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Booms to Let!

Portland Publishing Co.,

Boaid,

WITHOUT

Exchange Street, Portland.
At
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.

mtlSdlw*

I

109

Maine

Tlie

A

Press

state

To be Let.
Room to let, with
Largo ourttrni.h.d Front wito
i.roferred. Also
board. A Gentlemen amt
table boarders,

few

a

published

Is

$2.10

every Tiiuusday Morning at
year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

a

year.

aul6dlw*

No 44 Free st.

Exchange st, No 110 now occupied by
j F. SHELDuN. Possession given September
SYMONDS & LIBBY,
1st. Apply to
91 Middle st,
au!3ilw
on

STORE

Advertising.—One inch o( space,
column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day alter first week, 50

To Let.
story and hall of 3d of French Boo"ed
House on
Street near Congress. Hard
and soli watei amilturnace.
to
Mrs.
Apply
Williams, Ellsworth Street near

LOWUR

cents.
Half square,three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter.
Special Notices, one tuird additional.
Under head of "Amusements,” $2,00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1,50.
Advertisements inserted in tlie “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) lor $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Ad Iress all communications to

Chapel

the Arsenal.

Aug 13dlw*

To Let.
Desirable Tenement at No 1C Spruce st.
For
A particulars
enquire oi S. R. SMALL, with X. &

W. R. J ohnson,

SPUING, No 17 Exchange st.

Small Tenement to Let.
J. C. Woodman, dr No 111 1-2 Exchange st, or N. M. WOODMAN, No 28 Oak st.
of

DENTIST, INQUIRE
19dtJ
jy

Office Wo. 13 1-2 Ere© Street,

Socond llou6c from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
tSTAW Operations ncrformcl pertaining to Dental Surgery. Ether administered if desired. auGeodtf

DA

CHAS. O.

Civil and

Topographical Engineer.

Nicely

RY

Karins and city lots surveyed.
Drawings made ot all kinds ot machinery.
Kclips cnee* by IVritiianion.

P<

Jacob

H.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

29) Old

Room
B

j

*111111,

LAW,

Iloane,
BOSTON, MASS.

Office at the

AT

Drug Store ot Messrs. A. <J. Schlotterbeck & Co.,

BlIEBIDAN ~k GBiFFITHaTPLAS T EltERS,

Chambers

ALSO,
the same street
At

STUOC-O & MASTIC) WORKERS,
NO. 0 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MR.
E37~ Prompt at tenticn paid to all kindsol Jobbing

ja27dtf

{Formerly

Apply to N.
Plum St.

Apply

Kai lor Null*, ItOUDgrs. fpriug bed^IUHl-

Q/

trcMMCM, &c«

k

OU

SmF^AII kinds ot Repairing neatly done. Furniture
marSTT &s
»o«ed and matted.

50 feet.
Business.

Posseseion given Immediately

CO

RANDALL, Me A LUSTER

Stance*.

TO

Teas, Coffees, Spices,
Fickle*, Ketchup*, Mustard*,
an
tiroceric* generally.
Portland, Me
(jy1Cd3wis*)

&

Co.

HRS. EVAX'S A

All operations warranted to give satisfaction
wttl
administered when desired.

eDWTn

O. rOWNSEND.

the gnme
warded.

he will he suitably reSTEVENS & MERRILL,
Smith’s Pier, Commercial stru t.
August 13, 1*69. d3t

Portland,

FREEPORT, ME.
je 26-worn*

!

Qibbs’

SILENT

AT

quire of
au9*U1w

Money Lost*
Book contains

an

every town.
150 Exchange *1., Portland, He., and
3‘2>'< lVnsliington St, Boston
dclTd&wtf

Orpins

tn

or at.

A.

ELKEN’S,

/\VRo»n^av

u

will be

N. J.

SUMMER

a

ViVIO RlJiKK'PT

Portland Street.

18

—

Tliofirwlnr

•—ran

Ocean

Pear

Trees,

Family Carriage.

This

*

The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
owed with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The
great aim has been to manufacture au instrument to
please the eye and satisfy the ear.
A Iso improved Melodeons, the latest of which is a

newly arranged Swell, which does not put the in-

strument out of tune.
A lso keeps on hand

Piano Fortes of the best styles
WM. P. HASTINGS.

dcSeodly

Price list sen t-bv mail.

ERR I AM’S GOLDEN

the great
M beedybadforatDiarrhoea andDROPS!
Bloody Dventery
II.

rem-

H. HAY’S

can

y31dlm»_Drug store in this city.
FOR

a

SALE!

34 Exchange fttreef.

•*

Carriages! Carriages I
C. P. KIMBALL & LARKIN,
Repository under Preble House,
PORTLAND, ME.
take

in

announcing to

pleasure
undersigned
TIIE
the public that they have taken the elegant and
Carristor
the Preble House lor
a
under
Sleigh Sales-room, and will keep constantly
assortment of fine Carriages from
Prebl street, consisting in part of
Clarence Coupes,Coupe R ckaway arrvalls, Cabrio*
“®t0U8f Top and Up^n Buggies in great varieties; MmshatlcB, Po y Pluetons, Jenny Linds,
u"Kiet‘’ *Jl,; Larts, dump Seats of all kinds
n.i Tx
01 ”uW d‘*,*«s*
Con “ort

ipaciou*
age and

on hand a
large
our Factoiie- on

FORTY

“

long established and popular

[season o I

CENTS TER

10
15
20

lbs.

a

1*111n'thfou£*bi’^y
iifotlerUiem ®‘an®ll*c,“[,1,8

Carriages arc not
a»'l our long experi*ne
arriagis eu.ble us
a
i>lices that cannot laii .u suit purchasers.
Wo shall also keep a good n»«„r,
..
°
churetts made Carriages, and
at 110
very lowest possible rates for iur,
with the manufacturer’.name on eaeb, and
ler that rlasa o work: Top iiuggies trom
glkiy
$250 Ott; Sunshades Loin *110.00,0*175
ul,lcr
kinds 111 proportion.
All are invited 10 call and tximine our
»
whether they wish to buy ornot.j

shaiYSn’A

*wi biC1?i

Ma5F.a'

rimjfot'
oJi .V,

oofandothe?
d2m

1809.

Kenncbunk Camp Meeting.
Meeting on this old and favorite ground will
commence on Monday, Aug. 43d, and continue until the lollowiug
Saturday.

THE

will be made for the accommay attend, with board, tiansporta ion of baggage, &c and at lair prices
There will 1* tour
trains between Portland
and Boston, all o
at the
widely will
and the t Rowing Rail Kfcidswil stop tickets grond,
at all
their stations at greatly reduced rates, viz:
Eastern,
Boston & Maine P S. & P. p Portland ft Kochester and Gram! lrunk from Portland to Boihel
ami intermed ate stations.
For iurther in'ormation address either of the committee as follows:
ADA
Biddelord.
HORa» E Kurd, Hi
<1.
S. R. LFAVITr, Portland.

AJnJ'*e arranKen5cnts
modation
ot all who

dally

8*11

C,

Aug 5, 1869.

WJE having

VV

d&wtauBl

$453,173.23,
(January 1,18G9.)
W. A. Vouno, Secretary.
Jou.i V. L. Pucvx, President.

Office ICO Pore Street, Portland,
JOHN » nilttiEK A NOW, Agent..
June 2SeodCm
Office.

kinds don. with dis-

Hie

Judge of

Pro-

umberland, to receive
and examine the olaims 01 the Crtdnnrs oi James
Winslow, late ol New Glouctslcr, in s.id County,
give
deceased, wnote estate is represented Insolvent,
notice that six mo tbs, commencing the 21st day ot
to
said
Crcditois
bring
to
>wed
all
July, have been
in and prove their claims; and lliat we will attend
the service assigned n- at the house oi J. M. J lionrpson in New Glouc ester, and on the 7tli day oi September, at one o’clock In 5F. M, aud on 2ist day ol

January,

at 10 lo 4 o'clock P M.
CALEB S. HASKELL,
WIN 1'HHuP TISUE,

Commissioners.
Dated this 21st day ol July, 1SG9.
j>27w.iw30

’69.

view with rare coast scenery and picturesque
drives and strolls.
The lioti 1 has b-en newly paint* d during the past
season, and with facilities for Bathing F thing, Gunning and Yachting, make it one of the most comfortable and convenient houses on the sea shore.
Horses and Carriages wish safe drivers always iu
ocean

The house will
Sun* ays.

bo closed for transient company

Je?tf__J. P.

House,

HIRAM IS ASTON, Proprietor.
This House is admirably adapted to tbe wants of
the traveling public, and to parties desir’ng board

Visitors will find this a pleasant
stopping place on the way to the White Mountains.
The location is healthy/ seenery grand, fl»h and
game in abundance.
The Proprietor hopes by his efforts to please guests,
summer.

°

Hiram, May 18,1869.

may20dtf

EAGLE
Mechanic

MOTES,,
Maine.

Falls,

PEAKES, Proprietor.

The present proprietor having leased this
K fine Hotel for a term ol years, would reinform the public he is now
I.Ufe^.HSpeettuHy
AHready
for business. To travelers, boarders
or parlies, considering tbe nice accommodations and
moderate

charges,

would say without fear oi
tradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
.Mechanic Falls, dan 7, lfcG9.
dtf
we

con-

sept Haiti

Depot, near

to

Church,

al'mt acreif,'c
"iiZ

The Farm coniains
an
\ Iau'1,
f
"Iltnt
free Iron, stones or was
ient 1J story liouse on the
800,1
also a good Barn with plenty or
r<'I‘alr>
The tarm is about tqually
and
pasture land. It is a very desirabb
ly 20 minutes ride to Portland by
pleasantly situated, also a wood |0t )■ desire,l Tery
Enquire n! E MOODY,, n tbo'nren.:—
Falmouth, August 14, UG9.

premised very1couv<”v™,?
.hvoi^l''.!u.crf
U,.,a"c

aulG-Tu&Faw-wiir*

Notice.
this day Bold my stock iu trade at 372
Coi'grtHgsr, to Kimball & Barker. Pernong
having unsettled acc juiiU* with me arc requested to

I

HAVE

adjust

the

same

immediately.

Portland, j uly 12,1869.

8* B. RICHARDSON.
ao5d2 w *

Boots and Shoes—Cents Custom Work

For Lease.
adapted

auGdtf

Under Lancaster Hall.

Salesman
To

Dissolution ol Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing bo-ween
undersigned, under the name of
EASTMAIV BROTIIERN,
Ibis day by mutual consent dissolved.

B.

EASTMAN will settle the business ot

anOillwis

Address Box 2133.

W

!

TINMAN—to go iuto the country, in a job and
custom shop for a long job; a steady hand wanted; to such a good chance is open.
LAMB BROS.,
Address immediately,
au5cltf
Clinton, Maine.

6 to

11,

firm,

Small Farm Wanted.
Inland, within 50 miles of Portland, ot more than G n iles from a
railroa l leading to that city.
Pro-

au4d3t*

22

HOMESTEAD,

Exchange St., Portland.

Situation
B3ok-keeper, by a

Wanted,

young man either as a
B ok-keepe or Assistant.
(He has had some
expeiieme as Salesman.)
Address “Book-keeper” Windham Centre. Me.
Aug 4-d.lt*

AS

Dissolution of Copartnership
copartnership
rjlHK
JL the subscribers is
consent..

Mr.

heretofore existing betwecu
this day dissolved by mutual

Butler settles

an

I

continues the

bUHUess at the old stand, 29 12 Commercial .~ t.
RALPH BUTLER,
II. 0. NEW Hall.
1869.
au7d3w
Portland, Aug Gth,

1) i

h w o

i

sa

s.

i

o vt

fllHE Firm of VKEItnGi, ll'Ll.HtLo &
A
GO., is this day dissolved by limitation.
WM DEERING,

4I

T

Portland, July l, loi9,

SETH M. MILL I KEN,
WM. H. MILLIKEN,
JOSEPH. E. BLABON,
OVVEN B. GIBBS,

Copartnership Notice.
Undeisigncd have tills day formed

THE
nership

under the style
Hfll.l.lKfciV A- CO., and
as

a

of

copart-

will oonilnue the Uiv
heretofore.
SETH M MtLI.lKEN,
WM. H.

MILLIKEN,

.JOSEPH E. BLABON.
OWEN B. GIBB',
CHAS. A.STAPLES.
Portland, July

1,18C9._juy

Copartnership

lltdtt

Notice.

some time in use, but quite new in
the country. We confidently recomfinest and mutt economical cloth
washer in use, and it is readily adopted in preference
to all others wherever tested by comparison. It wif
pay tor itself in a few months in the saving of wear,
tear, and injury to the fabric alone, while it is easily operated by a boy or girl, and when lully understood will wash clothes of every description perfectly, without the aid ot the wash board.
Morn lllUTl twn.ihirris nf flu. Tear nr nlntHnc la
casioned bp tbe usual process ot washing them upon
the wash board, which is entirely obviated by tbii
process, and in one half tbe time.
These Machines are in successful operation at th<
Falmouth Ho el, and are considered invaluable.
For Wool Washing —It is unequalled tor washing wool, doing the work tuorouglily, and with le*i
trouble than by other methods.
The machine will be taken to the residence of
an^
person so desiring It, where a thorough, pr ctica
test will be made of its merits. Call and examIik
it at the store ot

Cabinet Maker.
C. II. BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins and ShowCases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BKUNS, 19£ Market Square. (Snow Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St.
(COFFINS.)

Carpenters aud Builders.

Wigs, Bands, Braids, Curls, &c., <Src,
hand. Hair cleanse 1, prepared and
GENTLEMEN >8

Amorioau girl,
English
ACArABLE
Nurse. Good references required.

No.

State Street.

A

Capable Cook—or a girl to take
aud sew, a 63 State st.

care

of children

of
S iccarappa, or
July 22-dtf

Moccasins. Good
employment giv.n for the

WM. H. NEAL & CO.
LOeD, HASKELL & CC.,
Portland Me.

agon sold 360 n one small town ; .one, luOO in five
towns; one, 31 in ca ling on 33 families; anoth r, 36
per day lor nays iusuct ession, upon whi -h he made
842 per day; a. d others do equally as well.
Send
for circular.

L1TTLEFIEI D & DAME,
102 Washington st, Boston, Me.

crown

name

ot

KliUBAl.I. iV BARKER,
"Where they will be pleased to meet the old patrons
a”d many other purchasers < f
goods in their line.
■“‘Gcular attention paid to the turchafeand sale
Ol Flour and
Country Produce
Goods delivered in any part of the city irce of
cna* ge.
R. H, Kimball.
au5*2w
N. W. Barker, 2d.

FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street.

JOHNSON, No. 13} Free Street.
PACKARD, Cor. Congie-s atd Exchange Sts.

DR. W. R.
S. A.

H. FI. HILL,

Are

prepared

to fill all

The Best in
attention.

our

Furniture and House Fiiruisliiiip

prom} 1

dcldtf

Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sts
HOOPER .fr EATON, No 130 Exchanee Street
H. J. LEAVITT. 39 Market o. J.Crockett.Salestnan
LIBBY & CO.. Market St. opposite ihe Pest office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. tl Preble street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 51 Exchange St.

Furniture and Upholstering.
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free Street.
W. P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

OF LIVERPOOL & LONDON.
Paid up Capital and Reserves in Gold

Wanted.
sell tlio American Knitting Machine. Price $25. The simplest, clieu pest and
best Kniiting Machine ever invented. Will knit 20,
000 stitches per minute.
Liberal indu einents to
agents. Address AMERICAN KNIITING MACHINE CO., Boston, Mass, or St. Louis, Mo.

Groceries.

Fire

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.

-Asent at PortlRucl,
MIDDLE STRUT.

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100 Ex chan, e street.

No. 100

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises,
and Carpet Bags.

NORTH AMERICAN

19-ci 3 m

to $200 per
month, everywhere, male and female, to
introduce the GENUINE IMPR /VEO

IwtANTBD—AUKNTS-875
ig

MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem
lcll, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in a most superior, manner.
Price
only §18. Fully warranted tor five years.
We will pay §1000 lor any machine that
will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or

more elastic seam than ouis. It makes the
“Elastic Lock Stitch.” Evei y second stitch
and still the cloth cannot he pulled
can he cut,
apart without tearing it. We pay Agents from $75
to $200 per month and expenses, or a commission
from which twice that amount can be made. Address SECOMB & CO., PITTSBURG, PA., or BOSTON, MASS., or ST. LOUIS, MO.
CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon by other
parties palming oti worthless cast-iron machines, under the same name or otherwise. Ours is the only
genuine and really practical cheap machine manu-

Fii e

Insurance

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 FedT Sts

Company

Organ dcmelodeon manufacturers

BOSTON.

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

ana

upiiai

surplus

Oyster Houses.
H. FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

(July 1, 1868.)
CEAKHAl.

Issued

FIRE POLIC1E8 ISSUED

PnikPrllnnointFS AlVindnnr Hhntlni

Also Perpetual Policies
on first class Brick and Framed Dwellin;

GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97 Exchange St.

Paper Hanger.

Houses and Stores.

COST!
The cost is about one half the
insurance in Hist class offices

Morse, Scc’y.

Irving

Office

may 19-3m

C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple & Middle *ts

present price paid fo

Albert

Bowker, Pres’

t

PINGKEE,

192 Fore Street.

Provisions and Groceries.

AND

Home Insurance

Company,

NEW HAVEN.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

Foreign Exchange Office,

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.
C. JAMES PRATT, 258 Congress st., cor. Temple.

03 EXCHANGE STREET.

and

Capital

PASSAGE
Surplus $1,622,474.39. pool.

Also, Draits
For sale by

Perpetual Policies Issued.
Owners of first class Houses, Stores, &c., will find
it for their interest to insure in this Company. Coat
about Oue Half the usual price-

Street, Portland.
cod6m

Office 160 Fore

june28

3 Good

Piano-Fortes,

CHEAP.
One for
One for
One for

Jue 21-<ltf
An

$1()0.

-----

85.
75.

-----

Samuel F. Cobb,
96 Exchange St.
Medicine for Strengthening

Invaluable

the

System.

Strengthening
a

Bitters

safe and reliable preparation for the

cure

Depression of Sdirits,

Summer Com laints. t[c.
Spring Me -icineiliey are unsurpassed. This
preparation is a lonj and well proved Remedy, prepa teu by I>r. Job Sue it, the Natural Bonesiuter.
Sold
all Druggi ts and De»;eis in Medicines.
WM. A. PEASE A CO., Proprietors, New Bedford,
Mass.
maj' 3eod 3ui
Sold in Portland by J. W. Perkins A Co
80 Commercial St.

liy

NOTICE.

Messrs. John T
Having bought

the

Rogers & Co,

Stock and Stand of

1

Paper and Twine,

JOHN G.

WM. R. HUDSON, Temple st,

S.DAVIS, No. SO Middle

Co.,

Will continue the

Silversmith

STATE

PEARSON,

*OP~ MAINE^

Foot of Uni

Pail,

on.

jedtf

Tuh, Barrel, Keg,
IIoop ami Chair

Stave,

MACHINERY !

Stair

1869.

Machinists’ Tools, Turbine

&c, manufactured by the

Machinery of fcvery
ionery Steam Engines
Water Wheels, Shafting,

Bay Stale' Machine Company,
Newton’s Uanc, Fitchburg, Ifla**.
BYRON WHITCOMB.
1. FAY THOMPSON,

July 17-dlyear

Congiess.

»t

Builder.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods,
J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3 Washington street.
C. C TOLMAN, 29 MarketSqr, under Lantastcrllal

Teas, Coffees. Sugars, Spices, Ac,
DEEMING. DUFFETl & CO, cot Congres> & lndir
VVM. L.

WILSON A Ci_\, No. 85 Federal Street.

Tobacco and

t

igurs.

SARGENT & HOW, No. 148 Exchange Stm I.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J. AMBROSE MERRILL. No. 13# Middle Street.
J. W & H. H. McDUFFEE,c»r. Mlddl & Lnionst

Fire Insurance.

WINGaTE, Nos. 117 and 119 Middle Sltcet
SWEPT, 77 Middle St., Fox Block.

EDWARD C.

Ins. Co.

F.

F. HILL, No. 97 Federal Street.

Capitnl mul Surplus

#1,000,000.

Bishop

No. 109

Portland, July 9,18C9.

Gray.

Planer, and shingle Mach ne; Water Wheel
Shaiiing, and Belting; all in good running ordei
At same place, eight second-hand Power Loonn •
to weave cioth with; two broad and six narrow
with shitting corners fir satinet or kersey, ree l
and harnesses t> them, suitable lor custom manu
tacturing. Inquire ot
E. MAYALL,
On the promises.
aug!w2mo*

Intlamaton

Neuralgia, Sprains, a Weak Back, or anj
weakness caused by straiu or over work.
For the cure ut tuc above namod p untul disease!
Also

entire set of Stave Machinery, consisting c f
Bolter, Stripper, and Cutting off Saws, Edge r

ONE
and

Liniment !

remedy tor Sciatica,
ANandinvaluable
Chronic Klmnm itism.

MIDDLE STREET.
jy i0-d3m

For Sale at North

Soule’s

lor

It is the most power
this Liniment his no equal.
ful and effectual remedy the world has ever known,
Retail
and
*
by • he subscriber, whe
holesale
hold
having tested its ellicacy can safely recommend it tc

the public.

MICAH

SAMPSON,

Nos. 19 and 20 Commercial Wharf
June

16-d3w&W4w

KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB 1’BINTIN< I
neatly and cheaply done at thli office.

ALL

traveller at the foot of the Lake. The stage
does not leave Dexter till the arrival ol the
morning train and the passengers have dined.
Those arriving by the afternoon train must
wait over till the next day at noou. The

railroad

Maine Central Railroad is selling excnrslon
ticket? to Moaseliead Lake, good till late in
HntnVine

the ones

unbroken

approach

overhanging crag of bare rock, the brow of
which is not) feet above the waters of the lake,
in
affording a better lover’s leap than that
lake Pepin on the Mississippi river. But I
of Piscataquis
may here add, that the lovers
their pascounty are too sensible to quench
sion in cold water; but on the contrary, bravon the sea
ing squalls of all sorts, they embark
of matrimony and in duo time reach the coast
of happiness and anchor in the port of independence with a noble crew of boys aud girls.
Here I will let go my anchor, and bidding

to convey tin

open plaza and starting
railroads.

City

Hall Park

you

converted into an

point

ing

thought

of this the other

J. S.

Glcaniugfrt.

—A German of New York has patented a
from the
process for making raw silk direct
mulberry tree itself, without the intervention
of tbo silkworm. He uses bark of the “Morus
Alba” trees of one ycat’s growth, which alone
kind of fibre. I’he silk is
the

produce

right

said to be white, sett, glossy, smooth, easily
from worm silk
spun, and to be distinguished
continuous thread,
only in not being in one
but in fibres of a hand’s length. The ptocess
is said to be comparatively inof

ing on the Iruit stands in Broadway placards
announcing CaJiloruia pears and peaches foi
sale. They were of enormous size and looked as fresh as though just brought from Jer
sey. They seemed to he in lively demand
thongh it is hardly probably that we shall depend upon the Pacific coast for any large

preparation
expensive.

—Giving birth
a colored

killed

The uovelty of the thing
share of our units,
makes it pay just now, since people are will-

preveu ed

fir,.* ehildreu in five days
iu Georgia, aud thus

to

woman

lurlhcr

attempts

producing

at

a

famine.

tor such curiosities.

give fancy prices
ought also lo have added as another element in my mu.-ings—the sight of the Chinese merchants riding down Broadwav, who

The Buffalo

1

Express "regrets”

death of the tailed

to

learn of the

in *n.

The Courier-Journal tints heartlessly dea
fatal casualty: "A panther took a
light lunch of cold nigger, uear Grenada, Mississippi. the other day.”
—A joking tea slcr, in New York, put a
to
woman’s sun bonnet ou his horse’s head
tin animal from the sun and Conciliate

scribes

have come across tbeceutiuenl to spy out the
land and extend their business connection'

growing exceedingly cosmopolitan
days—whether wiser or happier is an
other matter. Well, alter us the deluge, am;
perhaps it won't he much of a shower altei
We are

now-a

proiect

Poncho.

An Improvement in Heading Books.Tho Detroit Free Pres* wonts modem im
provements worked into school leadin',
books, and offers the following as a sample c
the sort that would he up to the spirit of tin 1
age:
Here is

iintl

Gouislp

day when look-

my morning paper, 1 read an advertisement of a new Oriental Steamship Com
pauy, opening direct communication with tin
Suez Canal and all points in the Mediterra
nean and beyond—and shortly after observ-

ing

myself,
truly,

subscribe

Yours

over

to

a-Dios,

for the street

EXTREMES MEET.

I

by clearings.

au

ot the country since better than that J
With the building of the Post Office, will
of the

tills litflrt

Mt. Kiuneo itself is a picturesquo object.
In the distance it looks like an enormous
of the
sperm whale st'andod iu the middle
Ou
lake with his head to the eastward.
this head proves to be
a
near

growth

will be

rtf

vast territory stretching out between them, are
covered with woods which to the eyo appears

Southern mail across to the Jersey shore in a
wheel barrrow!
C»n anything mark tin

signs

mvnor

as Diamond cove; you have handsome farms
cut out of the almost limitless woods; you
hav» hills rising into mountains, and one mountain rising above another till we see Katahdin towering above them all, 5385 feet high*
And all these hills and mountains, with the

on by that department.
There is
changing the site sold by the iot tc
government for one more suitable, bul

all

thn

It may be carrying coals to Newcajtle to
tell you anything about the scenery of Moosehsad; but 1 will simply say that no other twenty miles ot water in the XTnited States presents as beautiful scenery as the twenty miles
of Moosehead lake from its foot up to Mt. Kinneo. In that distance you have bays as fine

and we hope in a year or two to have decent
accommodation for the immense business

nearly

nnur

regular prise.

At last, after many delays, ground has been
broken upon the site for the new Post Office

What is left of it

inst

“Fairy of the Lake,” is making excursions to the head of the lake every other day,
beginning to-day, the ftuo Wog two-thirds the

THE NEW TOST OFFICE.

vanish

nn.l

steamer

railroad director
is getting to be as dubious a position for a
man as to be a member ot Congress.

all-

To the Aiilicittl.

Policies issued and Losrcs adjusted and paid by
NATH’!. F. DREEING, Agcui.

iug atmosphere oi pine and fir, without being
exposed to danger and with toe smallest amount
ot fat;gue.
A delightful excursion cau be
had by taking a st. amer at Portlaud lor Bangor,rail from (here to Dexter,and then a rifle of
seven or eight hours by stage, will place t c

To be a

day

more

t

tumn

it being known to but few, and it not being
for their interest to bo over-communicative,
You may make one general statement as to
all these great corporation fights; that there
are two grasping and selfish parties contesting for the prize, and the innocent stock-

years ago used once a

doubt that the woods and mull:, taint ,i he
stream* of 'his See t ion OI Maine

desirable re-ort lor summer auu aulhau the more Umous wild ot New Yoik
State. Here one gets all the aovautages oi liv.
ing in the wild wood and brea'biog ho beu!-

are

thev onlv tell nart of the storv—the whole of

forty

this

tubes, ponds and

fights. I see you have telegraphic reports ol
the doing in the Albany and Sesquebanna
imbroglio, with the unseemly spectacle, now
quite too common, of Judges issuing clashing
orders, and setting aside each other’s decrees
with the utmost facility.
Let me caution you, however, that the telegraphic and newspaper reports ot the conflict are anything but reliable,mainly because

___

STAVE SAWS, from 3 In. to 5 feet

CYLINDER
diameter; Woodworking
Portable and ota

description.

Temple St.,

B. F. LIBBY, 17| Union Street, up stairs.

General Orders No 2.
The followin'g promotions and appointments an
announced in the Staff of the Commando- in-Chief.
I-Benj. B.#Murrav, Jr., to be Assistant Adju
tant General with rank of Colonel.
IT... .Lieut. Col. John Marshall Brown, A. D. C. :
to be assistaut Inspector General with rank o
Colonel.
Ill—Eugene F. danger, M. D., to be Ass's tan
Surgeon General with rank ot Colonel.
IV.Natl an Cutler to be Aide- le-Camp, will
raukot Lieut.-'iolouel.
By Order ot the ‘Jommandei-in-Chief.
JOHN MARSHALL HR WN,
Lieut.-G.-lo: d A A. D. C.
y23dlw&wlm

'Manufacturers

Silvci

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 4 30 Con-res,

Head Quarters
ADJUTANT GENERAL’S OFFICE,

At fio. 1G© Commercial St,
1£G9.

Workers,

OP BOSTON.

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS
Portland, June 1st.

street.

---

PAINE & CO.

do not

what it will result in no one is able to
say
Doubtless you have noticed that the firsi
spadeful in the excavation was dug by an ok
employee of the Post Office wlio more that

Congress.

IN

C. W

Messrs. Geo. Gilman &

near

consequence of a combination existing anion;
Plumbers.
thirty thousand miners, embracing the w hol
coal region, to regulate the price oi labor, a simila :
R. E. COOPER & CO., No. 1C9 Federal Street.
combination of vessel owners and captains In reler
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
ence to the freighting of coal, and having to pay casl
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. (Water Fittings.
for all our coal, we the coal dealers of Portland, foe
that to pursue the course we have in the past, o I
selling coal tor future delivery, would be disastrou 1
Stucco
Ac,
to the trade, and a principle not recognized in an;
JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 21 Uniou Street.
other branch of business; therefore, it is berth;
agreed, that on and alter June lOtli, all sales ot coa ,----shall be for cash, with privilege ot delivering thi >
Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
coal within thirty days.
I. M. LEIGHTON, 82 Exchange st, opp. new P. O.
James a williams.
HIRAM BhUOKS,
Real Estate Agent.
JACKSON & EATON.
EVANS & GREENE,
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 1 Morton Block.
JOS. POOR.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange Street.
JAMES H. BAKER.
EKhING.
JNO. W.
randall, McAllister & ce,
and Gold and
SAM’L ROUNDS & SONS.
Pinter.
PAUL PRINCE & SON.
JOHN T. ROGERS & CO.
M.
No. 22
near

Plasterers,

the talk

COURTS.

ate

as

seli wab the necessary provis oes at one ot ibe
two sloies at the toot of ibe take, he may take
a guide and plunge into ihe wi.d wood* and
enjoy nature far from the habitations oi men.
From iho accounts I had of the Adirondack?, I

Despite its being vacation in the Courts the
irrepressible Fisk, Jr., manages to make
things pretty lively, and profitable, too, for
the bg fish among the lawyers.
The small

public generally,

stream

of the two comfortable hotels at the foot oi the
lake and make excursions up that handsome
sheet of water in a steamer, a sailing y atbt ot a
birch, and bnog home as big a slriug ot trout
Or supplying L ma-ne will care 10 carry.

so much.
1 believe that in Stewart’s and many of the other large houses ten days is ail
that is allowed, and this little rest is drawing
to a close, for the fall trade is begining, as a
look among the jobbers and importers will
show.

holders and

or

■

year to get two week’s vacation at this season,—lucky if they are not cut short of even

stand no show in these great

lake, pond

in

year, non is you time. The black d es were
“done gone” a fortnight ago, and now there
are uo drawbacks to ‘‘a lile ill the woods tor
me.” The mao in search OI recreation can take
He can live in one
■t just about as be pleases.

people in Gotham work
levered speed during fiky weeks in the

ones

plenty

er so

around him that most

the

Photographers.
A.

Mooseurad Lake, Aug. 10,1869.
Editor q/' the Press:
If you, or any of yuar friends, wish to regale
yourselves on the delicious trout that was nev-

SUMMEKIt HOLIDAY.

ABOUT THE

take.

To the

ceedingly temperate place, a lew of the Hicliboru men might be persuaded to try it also.

at

lhat we be

strand.

JLcIter from itlooKhiud

it would be worth

from

own

Bueuke.

your while to give some of the hard heads ir
Mai se a trip to that tesort, and as .t is au ex-

think

on our

us, but in this instance I must succumb.

and Democi at as he was, he found hitu
upholding Yankee-dom in amanner quite

One would almost

We have much

people

Counting
myselfone among the others, the measure of
my ambition isnot lull,and the lessons I have
learned on this subject I shall try to make
good use of. Let us he willing to accord
praise where it is due and if the KtigHsh deAs an American lady
serve it wbitbbold if ?
I am earnest in claiming all that belongs to
n-twiecked

talk of

Picture Frames.

PROCTER,
Agent

to do in this direction as a

seif

Perhaps

be seen at our State and

of it is far below criticism.

carried

C. M. ItlCE, No. 183 Fore Street.

the Royal Bank of Ireland,

Augusta, July 22,

Asa

o

aud Liver

To Consumers of Coai

and

immediate eliefot
Ta>ss of Appetite.
of the Skin, Sick Headache,
[Aver Complaint.
Chronic tHarrhaa,
Nervous Affections,
Central Debility,

Queenstown

july2-dtf

Dyspepsia.
Diseases

Female Weaknesses,
Jii/iovs Dieorders,

on

HENRY L
June 12-cod 2m

OB. JOB SWEET’S

Is

TICKETS ty the National Line

steamers from and to

making system is quite impel feet as
County Agricultural fairs. Much of the butter presented for
exhibition is quite inferior, while too much
butter

can

however, that alter a coup.e of weeks
Springs, there isu’.t much copper lelt
in him, and that he wants the Republican
parly to rule the country awhiie longer. He
found the men talking quite reasonably, but
the women most terribly vindictive and hitler upon everything Yankee.
Pennsylvani-

who suffer most.

C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON & FITZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets

EMIGBATION

BY

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs
L. F.

166 Fore Street, Portland.

JOHN W. iHU!\GER A SO\,
AGENTS.
june28eod6m

FIRE INSURANCE

Oxtord and Wilmot Streets.

B. C. FULLER, No. 368} Congress Street.

’VATH’L F. DEEKIMi,

July 10-d3m

cor.

Hat manufacturer.

Policies issued and Losses adjusted by

AGENTS—To

JOHNSON,

1. T.

$7,500,000.

Holidays—
Office—East

avers,
the

to him.

produced iu
(unless it is in

sensible, practical economy render this part of their production perlect. But I must say that Ithiukour

at

surprising

in little squares of the
in stons jars and then

and these combined with then

New York, Aug. 10, 1SG9.
of the Press:
Peril tins I ought alter the manner of correspondents in general, to write you a letter
filled with all manner of spicy gossip from the
wateimg places, and with that personal chitchat about one’s neighbors which we all have
such a weakness tor. However, as I have
not found time to get out ot the city lor a single day, your readers .must be content with
the item or two which I have gleaned from

an

ComnieuUll St

,
,-

Royal Insurance Co.

A

No. 73

WALTER COKEY & CO., Arcade No.
St.
PUKK1NQTON & CO., cir Frank.In & Middle Sts
TIBBETTS & MITCHELL, 152 & 114 Exchange St

Hooks I

Use ! All orders will receive

CO.,

is Free

Agents for the

Haven

ot North St.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

Seines anil Nets Made to Order, ,

New

corner

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

To the Trade at the Manufacturers' Price; to th
Fish rman on the same terms and at the same prh;
as they can buy of the Manufacturer or any of hi
agents.

Also

Cumberland and Myrtlo Sts.

LATHAM, BUT1.ER

Nets & Twines

Seines,

corner

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, No. 143 Congress St.

orders for

■

undersigned have this day formed a copartTHnership,
purchased the stock and taken store No
372 Congress st, for tlie transaction ot a general retail Grocery and Flour Business, under the firm
E

PIERCE &

globe,

North Yarmouth Me.) lor the natural facilities they ha7e for making it are unsurpassed;

Letter from IVew fork.
A Cure for Boufbonism—Summer
About the Courts—The New Post
and West.

carefully encased
liaen, placed

the world than in Australia

Order ot the County Committee.
G. W. RANDALL, Scrctary.
roitiand. Au([. 2d, 1M9.

South—White Sulphur Sprit gs. My narrator is a staunch Democrat who says that he
is charged at home with being coppery. He

CHAS. H. MARK, Uougrcss,

No. 8 Commercial Wharf, Portland,

Secretary

all parts ot the

set away in some cool place.
There can be no better butter

of the (onu-

DRS. EVANS * STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOS1AH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.

In

Druggist and Apothecary.
1

they may lie chosen, to the
Committee at Portland.

nearly

whitest

the streets oi the tired and heated town.
one

Dentists.

F.

the

I must tell you, though, one little story
which comes from that favorite resort of the

the head.

Across bald place over the

on

Portland.)

NOTICE.

Wet Nurse, to take charge ot a child two weeks
old. Best ot references required.
Apply at 399 Congress street, between the hours
of 1 and 3 P M.
j<24dtt

W

Confectionery.
Dye House.

WHERRY,
No 12 Market Square, up stairs, Portland, Me.
fyThe only place in the city where Hair Cultinj 1
is made a speciality. Separate Room for Ladies.
June 1-eod 3m

Wanted.

May

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.

L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street.

Both for the Tradi and the Fisherman.

Wanted!
to sell a thoroughly good doircs'ic artiAGENTS
wanted
in
cle,
every family. Exclusive territory
One
given. Business pleasant and respectable.

jy20eod4w

ear over

is

be in session at the
day of the Convention, at 9 o’clock A M.
Th^ Secretaries ot the several Town Caucuses are
requested 10 forward the names of Delegates as soon
Hail

To the Editor

J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 163 Danforth St.

F. SYMONDS, India St., (the only

Raynmn.3

Naples.3
The County Committee will

Green.

JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Federal Street.
M. n. REDDY, No. 103} Federal Street.

the head.

JOHN

j}30il3t*

make

to

constant

Enquire

4

as

Wanted I

■

Forehead to extent of baldness.

3 Ear to

child’s
Apply at
jy 31-til w

nr

85

FEW workmen

E.

inches.

1 Round
2

cor.

Clothiers and Tnilors.
LEVEEN * CO., No 28 Market Square.

WIGS,

measuring.

Groceries.

RICKER, 50 Portland St,

LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

Top Pieces, Character Wgs Beards and Moustache
Persons residing at a distance cau have Wigs o !
Top-Pieces made and forwarded to order, with tin
certainty ot a perfect fit, by following these direc
tions for

and

Flour

0. HAWKES & CO., 292 Cong. 8t. (Boy's Clothing.

constant
made u]

Otistield.4
Portland.4*>
Pownal.3

Per

Clothing and Furnishing Goods,

Wigs,

on

be entitled is

Scar boro.3
Freeimrt.G Febago.'i
Gorlinm.7 Standtsb.5
Gray.4 Westbrook.11
Harpswell.3 Windham.G
Harripon.3 Yarmouth.5

ty

WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl St,opposite the Park.

Hair Work, Hair Work

Halt

delegates to which each city and
as follows, viz:
Baldwin,...3 North Yarmouth.3
Bridg on.7 New Gloucester.4
Tbe number ot

as

J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.

Corn,

COURTS,

SENATORS,
County U'mmittie lor tho ensuing

Bruuswick.9
Cape Elizabeth,.8
Casco.3
Cumberland.4

Manufacturers.

SON, No. 9 Market Square.

FREEMAN &

of ncm-

year.
town will

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13J Union Street.

KENDALL & WII1TNEY,
Market Square, Portland, Me.
Aug 6-dlm

Ladies’

a

Falmouth.4

section ot
mend it as the

JORDAN Si 'BLAKE.

Wanted.

_

THE

D. WHITE &

machine for

A

ductive land that may be worked
___early, not burdened with rocks or
witch grass; wood sufficient 'or two fires; water
good, convenient and sure; some orchard; house
sufficient fo^ a small family, and out-buHdings for a
small stock. Address

Dissolution of Copartner ship
firm oi TYLER, LAMB cSi CO., has this
day been dissolved, by mutual consent, by the
withdrawal of Francis W. Smith from said firm.—
The business will le continued by 1 YLEli & LAMB,
who are authorized to settle the business of the
firm.
The s’yle of the firm will be TYLER, LAMB &
CO., as heretofore.
aulldlw
Pc itland, Aug. 10,18G9.

Brush

THE

c

AND FOUR

Also to select

this

in all the different styles to order.

for which cash will be paid at
No* 4 Casco St.

new

CLERK OF

o

COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
COUNTY TREASURER,

Bonnet and Hat Blcachery.
H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310j Congress Street.

“Hydraulic Clothes Washer und
Wringer.”

ly

WANTED.

Thtir»<lny, the 19ll« tiny of Anguai, IMHO,
at 10 o’clock in tbe forenoon, for tbe pur|
i noting candidates for

stationers.

Book-Binders.

A

cur

and will continue the, business, under tbe
same firm name, EASTMAN BROTHERS, at tbe
old stand, 332 Congress st, Portland.
B. M. EASTMAN,
E. D. EASTMAN.
aul3dlw
Portland, Aug 12, 18G9.

late

Wanted !

Travel.

John W. Munger & Son, Agents

IIE
the

M.

fora genteel boardinghouse, to
years.
W. II. JERR1S,

ot

term
to
a

BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

The Republican voters ot Cumberland County are
requested fc> send Deb gates to a Con vent bn t> be
holden in Portland, at CITY HALL, on

HOYT FOGG & BREED, 92Middle Street.

nn.

Wm. S. Goodell, Secretary.
D. R. Satterlee, President,

COPAKTNEH»-Il!PS.

is

office, stating age, referaugGdlw*

this

at

&c,

House,

3and

'j-l

Wanted!
lad, who writes with facility,
with fiirnroi In eell.i-t hillu

factured.

This House has been thoroughly renovated
ncwlv- furnished throughout, and fitted
with ali the modern improvements, ami will
be opened for the accommodation of the
public on Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland
will find in it every convenience, pleasant rooms,
clean beds, a good table, and reasonable rates.
It
is convenient to tbe business center of the city, and
is within one minute’s walk ot the G. T. Depot, New
York, Boston. Halifax and Liverpool steamers. The
Horse Cars to all parts ot the city pass its doors,

Situated in Falmouth ,1) miles
Horn F rtland on Ibo line ot the
Grand Tiunk Hail-road within a few

t-fiX*

Address K,

on

CHAMBERLAIN.

Mt. Cutler

Goods Jobbing trade

Farm tor Sale.

Company,

and SnrpliiH,

POSTER
patch at the Press

been

Notice.
appointed by

bate tor ibe County of

ALBANY.

ot all

2 50
3 00

pointment,
Any customer leaving town tor tiro weeks f or more
tone time, by giving notice at the ojice, will be entitled to a proper deduction.
Complaints against the drivers for neglect, carelessness. or any other cau-e, must be made at the 01fice, ami will be atiei.ded to prouipth.
May 26. dGw

ALBANY CITV

PRINT1NO,

ocean

eight miles from Portland,on the
head ot Cape El-zubeth, combi; ing a maguiticei t

$2 00

Notice of change qf residence, il given at the Office
instead of to the driver, will always prevent disap-

C. P. KIMBALL & LARKIN.

Capital

ONE HUNDRED POUNDS.

u

our

Insurance

8 00
10 00

“

**

day per month,

"

active

p.-inversanf

pay and

rtiuated

Ice will be delivered earlier than 1st June, and latthan 1st October, at the same rate per month as
during the season.
If not taken lor the full season, the price wilt bo

yj4m.?Si“g

Portland, July 7.

$f> 00

«

“

a

p,1‘el>cck Plank
nnn
VA/Uv/ o0,000 feet Spruce Deck Plank
50,<<00 feet 2 In, 3 in. 4 in and 5 in «»ak Hank
Also Ship Knees, Oak Timber, and Shipping LumL. Taylor,
ber, by
117 Commercial St.
inayledtt

BtK Daw*

CLARK,

SEASON PRICES FOR 18C9:
day, from June 1st to October 1st,
“

nnri

GOOD two story Brick House,centrally located,

er

IMPORTANT.
now

10 lbs.
15
20 **

SMART,

season.

Cor. Middle and India■ Sts.,
Near Oii'antf TraukDcpot,
E. H. GILLESPIE, Proprietor.

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.
Office

TWO

A

No. 358 Congress Street.

ver-

and consequently I have had the advantage
of testing the various gjades of butter and of
indulging in criticisms oa the essentials of
good farm and doiry management in various
countries, and I make bold to assert, withe I
lament that it is so, that I have never eaten
any poorer than ottr owu American butter
here iu Kew England, made by our own
thriity farmers’ wive3 and daughters and called it good; have spread it on a fair white
slice from a wheat loaf in Europe and pronounced it better; but the ne plus ultra of
all butter is found in the fertile districts of
South Australia. The pride oi the Australian cottager is his swaet rose-scented butter.
A new offering ot it will make a rose
droop
and deny its name.
Their advantages are obvious, inasmuch as
they are blessed witli broad meadows of rich
herbage and natural pasturage, where herds
of the finest cattle crop the barley, grass aud
myoll shrub3 and fatten from tbeir feed at
comparatively trifling cost. The English
dairy-maid is scrupulously clean in all the appointments of her vocation. The cream is
churned while it is sweet and new, and every
roll of butler, bathed in its own honey dew,

Senatorial District Convention.

Boots, Shoes, and Bobbers.

America.” and considering the

to my lot to visit

outify t'oiiiii*i»"ionrr*

Cumberland County and Second

JOHN B. MAS'l'ERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

of housekeepers is especially called
THEto attention
the merit8 of the

4

Kcnnebeck.MARK ROLLINS. Jn
Lincoln.I) WIDTH AM BEK LA IN.
For l-onnly 1 KRtnrer
Kennebeck.... ALANSO* STARKS.
Lincoln.BENJAMIN F GIBBS.

Bakers.

Booksellers and

MINOT,

EE

Lincoln.BENJAMIN J> METCALF.
Foe

Street.

SMALL & SHACKFOKD, No. G2 Exchange Street.

NewYorK;.

Oliuit

some

It .Stowe's statements about “<.ood

against her and her well-iDteuded purpose too
severe, l lcel prompted to say a lew words
jti her beball, as well as lor my own satisfaction.
being the wife of uue who has chosen lo
do business on thehgieat
waters,” it has lall-n

OF BRUNSWICK.

V/. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

HOUSEKEEPERS,

to

Mnn-

in

late num-

a

refuting

dict ol coudemnation which is there set loith

For Wennlor*.

CHAPIN & EATON, 83 Exchange St., (Wi-:ED)‘
W. S. OYER. IBS Middle SL, over II. Id. Hay’s.

graceful.
N. B.—A New I,ol of BUR.T’4 BOOTH
jn*t received.
Iy3id3w
Iff. o. PALMER.

Interesting

L. CHAMBERLAIN,

JOSIHIA

read in

the Press a brief article

ol

of Mi*, [i

«»U

Kennebec.rcmiAS S. LANG,
JOSHUA GRAY,

Agency for Sewing Machines,

can
or

to

Wanted!

will p 'Stess unsurpassed a tractions
[resort
nor sea «dde sojourners ami visitors tor the
ills

references,
HALSEY, Secretary,

smart, active men who can come recomcnded, lo sell County Hi ilits in State of Maine, for
a valuable Patent.
Address with reference,
au9U2w*
Patent. P, O. Box 2021,

A

THE

D. W.

PKRKtNS &

(,'OVBK

ber

butter

nfactnrcrs.
GERRISH, No. 250 Congress

good man can
Company which

Wanted 1

—

Heaeh,

St. Lawrence

MAINE.

private

Cope Elizabeth,

X. II.

CEDARS

Portland,

t >

Mooase,

Pmayleodtt

No. 15 Chestnut

BAVIN,

l*cnli*s Inland.

Chamberlain’s

it whit«t

twicr transplanted, one, two and three
feet high, suitable ter hedges, 0, 8. and $10 per
hundred.
Pear Trees of approved varieties.
An excellent larnily carriage, made to order, littla
used, tor sale low.
Inquire at Argus office, or of E.
AYSON on the premises, at Back cove.

HASTINGS,

au!2-d3t

au5coUl*

HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open for Gcnfeel Boarder?—three miles from Portland, Me., within thirty rods ot the Ocean—with
good opportunities for Fishing. Sea bathing, ar.d
water excursions
The steamer Gazelle leaves Custom House whart, Portland, lour times duly for
llie islan 1.
_je 2Id2m

aug3dlw*

•tTTTrnnrr~WTTiiMf-rBmnr»ffiriTT-i--WTrvvi t»«-ii ~*

J. L.

lUv/V/

RETREAT,

Month Wide of

for the

Gorham Corner.

Foot!

find Boots that are wide or narshort, light nr heavy, easy and
Everybody gc:s fitted there.

you
WHERE
row, long

FOR

Agents for Patentees anti

A

and

A gcncy.

Auctioneers.

--

The It niter Question Again.

Editob,—Having

Mr.

Republican ISoininiitioius.

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

Ulnnhnttnn Life Insurance Co.,

1 /'A/’W'A PR. MEN’S cast oft Calf Boots, sizes

House,

Portlaud. Hie*
The above celebrated Summer Resort will be opened tor :he reception ot visitors on Wednesday the2.‘;d
day ot June 1869. The House has been put in complete repair, and tbe subscriber will spare no pains
in making it a desirable resort, both lor boarders and
transient guests.
Termsleasonable. For particulars apply to

suitably rewarded by leaving it at No.

and Melodeons Cedars,
P.

Money. The
by leaving it at

ot

E. K. LEMONT

Wonted

Apply, giving qualifications

City.

ID, i 86D.

State Election.
Monday, S'pt. IS.

among

At No, 22 Preble St, Portland.

J. W. BOUCHER & CO

in PORTLAND, and vicinity.
FI^OKrtlie
do well for this old and

are

Agricultural Implements A Meeds.
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

May 31-eodtf

Thursday Morning August

& CO., 174 Middle Street.

WALTER

Agent

aud

AT yell

reliable girl in a small family.
Apply at 57 Park st.

and

AaulCdl w*

Resort.

HIRAM, MAINE,

Lost!

Of the latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactured by

WM.

sum

rewarded
APocvet Press suitably
Office”

the “Daily
auGdlw*

Abo, the Bickford Knitting Machine.
EST"Active Agents Wanted

a

capable

Cushing’s Island

JOHNsoN,
ot lJttle ChcLeague.

W.

finder will be

THE

nurturing a nd Improved Family Sewing .Machine Room*.

Hour 1T1

up

Machine I

Family Sewing

between IJttle C'heFor particulars in-

adrift,
Dory picked
and Basket Island.
A beaguc

Advertising

Wanted 2

readiness.

Dory Found.

Onlcrs by mail promptly attended to.

Willcox &

and

a

subscribers,

the

to

given.

Apply

Proprietor.

Ottawa

J

picked up
Breastplate
morning last, on Commercial
street, opposite the foot of Maple street, will return

! IF

Surveyor.

Ltsnd

House,

■ito

;

Lost!
crs"*n who
on Tuesday

the ]
Traces

as Seamin a private family.
Best of referenco3
Address a., at this office.
aul6dlw*

A stress

A well
lease for

Re-Opened Thursday, June 3d.
LOST AND FOUND,

Fore st.

173

fOIWLAND

No Top Beach Wagons,
and Heavy Express Wagons,

IHiiiciilt

Situation Wanted.
Young Lady would like a situation

&c.
ence,

KINGNBIKY,
Proprietor.

l,e “Sunnyside House,” upon this favorjk
Island retreat will bo open to permanent boarders and transient company after July 41 h, *69. The Island is one oi the
umst delightful spots in casco Bay, and
every comfort will be afforded guests of tbe House
upon reasonable terms.
Unsurpassed facilities tor
fishing, gunning, yachting, sea bathing, &c.
The steamer Ella will run to and from Portland
twice a day, and ttie yacht. “Sunnyside” will ruu
occasional trip« and make her headquarters at the
Island, subject to the older of guests.
Parties wishing to procure the Island tor excursions will apply to Cape 31 it hell of the s'earner
Klla.
juijld2m

47 Danforth Street.

POHTTiAND.

& CO.,

GEO. W. RICH

HOUSES, which

the most reliable establishments in the

Go to PALMER’S Shoe Store, 132 Middle St,

wanted iimnediate-

auloislw

land BUSINESS

you think she will get another man? She
will try hard.
.r,.‘ *s l*10 •ace of a reporter. See how
loytul lie looks. He lias just heard ibal a
man cut his own th.oat
and he is
for
the item. Should you like t0 be a going
reporter,
and g»t licked ou dark
night*, and s«e dead
persons, and ciinib up lour pairs of stairs?

DAILY PRESS.

readers to the following list of Port-

Country

No Top Buggies,

Light

City

We invite the attention of both

IF YOU WANT A BOOT TO FIT A

JLUUfe

OpiIIJg

E11GK80IV HI ESI,

J. L. FARMER)

augGdtl

Clapp’s Block, Congress St.,

UlC

§ massy side

water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., anti Cu berland Terrace, fitted with all modern convenience**, abundance of pure hard and soft water.
N w ready for occunancy. Apply to

STROUT,

(Between Preble and Elm,)

Ether

Cumberland

ot Pearl and

on corner

dfntists,
yo.S

LET.

Millinery business,

or

uuu

iuiusv.DUHIIJ,ni

quiet, cleanaixl desirable home.
Tepms moderate. Carriage £ will be at West Bethel Depot on the arrival of the cars, to carry passen-

Com-

sts,
fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Dry Goods
STORES
with cemented cellars and

Extract*

23 Free St.,

cutes.

N. 15. Par icular attention will be given
clubs and parties
Cushing’s Island, June 14, 1869.

Retail Dealer in

Choice

BETHEL,

Street,

Enquire

Coat Makers

manufacturing

am

& Jenny Linds.
Sun Shades and covered H agons,

aul7dlw*

WAJXTJBED.
fpEN first-ckiss
-I iy, by

baud and

Itoekawajs

Makers

a

Well adapted for Flour or Grain

mercial st.

CONNOR,

Spring House,

“Recently ot the U.S, Hotel Portland, Proprietor.

let;

by

xnartutf

L.

Building,
ap2dtf

Atbejeum

Store No. 62 Commercial

OF

tor

prosperous

to

MILLER,

J.

to

STREET,

MANUFACTURERS

Mineral

on

W. H, ANDERSON.
Office of Nathan Webb, Esq.,
No 59 Exchange st.

No. 368 Congress Street.)

in the Row

J.

Second and Third Floor,

WITH

& HOOPER.

FREE

on

TWO

csmtorls of home may be had.
Address P O. Box No 2197.

on

oilers the greatest advantages to insurers.

Nea-Side

To Let.'

U PHOLSTERE RS
33

LETT

immediate possession, Store No 90 Commercial street, (Thomas Block) lately occupied
by Morris, Sawyer & Ricker.

apr22dtf

-VO.

T H K

Stores 49 & 69 Exchange St.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

li REMAN

Delightful Smuttier Resort!

A

Once!

ten

TO

AYonng

LITTLE OUEBEAGUB ISLAND

Given at

finished
Corner, containing
Plenty of water; good stable aifd gar-

rooms.

JOSEPH B. NVE«

julylSdlm

den spot. Possession immediately.
Apply on the
prem ses to Charles E. Morrill, or
WM. H. JERRIS.
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.
May 5. dti

PAISTER.

line.

Let.

be

Mo rill’s

305 Cougrcm St,, Fori laud, iTlc.,
One door above Brown,
jau 12-dtt

our

it tor the public, to whom he is determined to maVe
it a pleasant and attractive home. They may be assured of a good lab'e, comfortable beds, prompt amt
respeettul attention and reasonable bills.
Coaches leave Portland every day on arrival ot
Trams and Boats.

gers to the House.
JOHN

A Good Brick House to Let,

C, J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

nird floors oi
the Pies?Of-

May 21-dtt

Stale

j’dSdiyr

\

Wanted.

€©et

Persons seeking health and the pleasures of retire-

Commercial Street, head
together wtth the Wharl and
Counting Rooms, also a large
Sate. Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision and
West India Goods Store.
Is finely adapted for a
Fish Establishment. Will be fitted up lor any kind
ot business.
Rent low. Enquire on the premises.

ao24

AT

Enqui

dtf

tor their many elective

large Store
THE
Widgery’s Wharf,
Dock. It has lour

OongraH fltraeti,

HIDE

HENB1

Cf UTTII/1 A TU

sccnud and

on

27.

_ithree miles from Portland. It Is unrivalled tor its advantages as a summer retreat, commanding a line view of the sea and harbor, and allbrding
every facility for IStifiiiim nml ft isuing
The, refreshing and invigorating climate of the
Cape render it a very desirable place lor those who
contemplate leaving the city tor health or recreation.
'Idle subscriber having leased this well-known Hotel, which has been thoroughly renovated, will open

on

BROWN'S NEW BLOCK.

COUNSELLOR

1.'

deod3m*

Exchange.

Possession

Aid Solicitor mi Potent.,

Oilico ibraer Brown end

T

i7Wt.

To

Law,

at

If«

st.

man as
th s c ty.

This beautiful summer residence w ill be
(open on June 1st, 18fiy It is located oh
CAPE ELIZABETH, MAINE,

uivuv

Rooms

Printers*
THREE
fice.

■

W.

week, M

confidently

Situated in the beautiful valley ot the Androscoggin
ltiver, and on the line of the Grand Trunk Railroad,
is now open tor c ompany. On the premises are the
celebrated “Mineral Springs.” wnicn are well known

at No. 0 Free Street.

rtland, June 30, 18G9.

public,

AT WEST

Furnished Rooms,

or

TO

Hon. J. H. Drumuiond,
McLelian,
Woodbury Davis, Lewis Pierce, Esq.
OlUee Ol Middle Street,
feb22tl
(CtiRjo Hank Building.)
in.

the day

providing

and

have

fam-

Wanted.
good rooms pleasantly situated, with board
three persons in a private family, where the

corner room

THE

VIS,

116 Dan forth

pects to welcome all bis old friends wlio come fo
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every
attention will he given to tlic wants ot guests.

for the

July 3-d 2m

(or two rooms) on second lloor
of brick block tortt ot Exchange st, recently < ccupied as an Insurance t Hike. Parties desiring the
room will find this one ot the pleasantest and cheapest offices iu the city.
Rent only $15') a year.
A. G. DEWEY,
Apply io
No 30 Exchange st.
Jy24eo42w

aul8d3t

I

PRESS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Light Top Buggies,

ex-

in

ence

LET.

TO

Surveys, and estimates oi the cost, of railroads
nn1e, and their construction superintended.
Plans and specifications of Bridges made lor Rail-

H

jy28dlw

Wanted Immediately!
GIRL to do general lious ‘-work in a small
CHAS. W. BUCK.,
ily.

A

Cape Cottage,

A DESIR * BLR Brick House. No 72 Dan forth St,
Jr\ (Hamlen Block) will be leased for three or live
years on very favorable terms. For par tit ulars apA. G. DEWEY,
ply to
No 30 Exchange St.
aug2eod2w

S. E.

BY

Term, ss.oo per mnum,in „a,a«ce.

DAILY

THE

eARRIAGES.

do

Collector for a responsible film
in
Saliry $20 per we«‘k. A deposit ot $150 cfth, and good ref rencea required.
aul8-3t
Address E. B., Collector, Boston, Mass.

July

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

)^j|p^Dr.

new first-class business Hotel is now
open
tlic public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods ot both the Middle st.
and Congress st.
ctrs, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The HoU 1 contains lorfcy rooms conveniently arranged in subes. The Proprietor has had experi-

MISCELLANEOUS.

'

Wanted.
two gentlemen, an American Woman to
their washi> g; mu^t be well recommended.
Address for this week, A. B. C., Portland P O.
an 18-d3t*

KAWYfr.R, 1’i-opi- id or.

This

UP-TOWN PENT.

DU.SLNUSS CARDS

Street, Portland. Me

to

To Let.

Kates of
in length of

Temple

JOHN

|

AVA.NTED

-^lAdaius House

St.

Cumberland

at 224

MORNING, AUGUST 19, 1S69.

THURSDAY

HOTELS.

TO LET.

(Sundays excepted) by

Is published every day
t,K

PORTLAND,

Press

Daily

Portland

Tlie

I’oi. s.

Mr. Perch.
—The Pittsfield Times records a cure of a
cancer by a salve made from common wood
sorrel. It says, take a laige quantity, a p**1 k
or so, bruise ii
thoroughly, and q lie ere to
set in
an
Juice into a .shallow oarthem Vessel
it til it is
the »uu with a pane ot gi*."* ov. r
thin plaster of
dried away to a waxv salve. A
la
upo"
an
uclo*h
this was spread upon
*
at
A severe i.,fl ..nation
cancer
m the cen
cut
was
hole
with severe pain. A
the
plaster, and
>

He is a fireman. He be
longs to No. 10. If you are a good boy, yoi 1
will some day be an angel like that fireman
It is a dangerous thing to be a fireman. The;
a man.

sometimes get their heads broken.
Do you see that small boy ? He is :» gooi
boy, and supports his mother by selling news
papers. His father dsu't have to work an; r

!

more now.

Here is the picture of a young widow- Sc
how “sad” she looks. Her husband could no
D' )
pay her dry goods hills, ami so he—died-

[

ueof^

down
Iiiiwn bv the

use

ot
r

infl-.;--^op

a11nrtprv

slippery
Hie

elui

wslier,

cancer was

^r^aJnd

ah

r

completely

taken out.

of bone mill advertises that
...Thc proprietor
their own bones to be ground
sending
“persons
with punctuality sn l d.swm be attended to
a

pateb.”

s

—

■

Political

TTTE press.

The New York World swallows Pendleton

from New
Page To-Day—Letter

Demogreenbacks and all. It says that every
his succrat in the countiy would rejoice in

in Reading Books;
York; An Improvement
The Butter Question Again; Letter from
Moosehead Lake; Gossip and Gleanings.
Fourth Rage—Baby’s Letter; Reminiscences
of Walter Savage Landor.

cess.

announced,

Judge Bond of Maryland denies very emphatically that lie is in the Chase movement.

The New England anil Slate Agrfcultural Fair.
The great event in the industrial history of
Maine is the Fair that will be held in this
In
on the 7lh of

George Peabody’s gift ot $00,000 to endow a
professorship in Geu. Lee’s college is especially commended by the Boston Post. Of course.
A Doctor of Physic in Missouri having been
nominated for Stato Senator, finds his prospects of an election suddenly blasted by tlie

September.
of products and
manufactures exhibited, in the completeness
of arrangements for the display of stock and
lire various articles to be exhibited, and in
the number of people who either as exhibitors or speclators w ill be present, the Fair will
far surpass anything of the kind that has ever
city, beginning
the variety and excellence

publication of tho fact in the various newspapers of his district that he was owing each of
them the sum of $5. People who aspire to office
should first pay the printer if they would hope
to succeed.
The Boston Herald says that to offset the
gtories of antagonism between the two men, it
has been found necessary to stato that Gen.
Butler aDd Geu. Wilson will soon start togotb-

our

(state.

There is only one drawback to he appielrcnded, and that is the pendency of the State
election. Of the two events the election is
Undeniably far the most important, and we
would counsel no one to allow his attention
to be diverted from it by any considerations
connected with the Fair. But the Fair will
only occupy four days, and so much time, at
least, may be spared from the labors of the
if the rest

is

made use

of, as

ey on a cruise along shore, under tho auspices
of Collector Eusselb
In Louisiana they havo settled the question
Seven Chinamen have
of Chinese suffrage.

single parish.
Wade Hampton is again on the rampage.
He wants the facts of the “late unpleasantness” made a matter of record, so that future
been registered in

it

be triumphant. Wade is a “confidence
and lie will not accept the situation.

agricultural
universally

articles for

Democrat to put forth coucerniug his own party that he could possibly publish. Liying aside the imaginative and ficticious about Ch imberlaiu’s nomination, and
the olection for Senator last winter, it is simply a prop isition to paint and color, puff and
frizzle the old harlot Democracy, anil then ofthe soulless, worn out creature to the man
who is fool enough to be taken with her meretricious charms and will pay the largest price
for licr.

contribute

power to make Maine’s
a cred ilable one.
* oris

nrpnD

i/vnuir

icnn

which

Congress relating to tho election
Senators will compel the Virginia
Legislature to choose Senators at the next session, thus spoiling the plan of the Conservatives, which was to have their Legislature meet,
organize, ratify the fifteenth amendment, and
then adjourn without electing Senators. Their
object in advo ating this plan was to first ascertain the feeling of Congress before
their Senators.

of

we

Virginia R' publicans look very
upon the situation in that Stale.

from tile O*sipeo district, and lor County Cummissioner.
After the first ballot for Senator, MrO. Jlrion.
who lacked seven votes cf a majority, withdrew bis name, aud the nomination of Mr.
Roberts was made unanimous.

to see all our internal taxes repealed, exeopt
the taxes on whiskey, tobacco and income.
These, he says, if fairly collected, aro amply

gentleman of ability, integrity and unswerving
fidelity to the Republican cause. He is a fine
specimen of what is called a “self-made man,”
having by dint of industry and busiuess tact
placed himself in the front rank of tha business

sufficient to pay every dollar of onr expenditures, except tbe public debt, and a fixed sum,
say a hundred and fifty million dollars per annum, set apart from the taxes on foreign goods,
if faithfully applied, pay off tho public
debt.
Tbe Senator explained the difference
between a tariff for rovenuo and a tariff for
proteetrftn, touched in the accustomed strain
on reconstruction, and hoped the
Republican

will,

County

and won an honorable
name among his fellow citizens.
Joseph C. Roberts, Esq., of Water-borough,
was formerly a farmer, but of late has been in
trade. He is one of the most active and influential Republicans in his section of the
County.
He was a candidate last year for
Representative
from Waterborough and Hollis, and came near

party would remain unite 1 and continue
conquering career.
V«rk

being elected. Last spring his town elected
Republican town officers for almost the first
time in its history, and there seemed to be a

on

its

County Republican Convention.

Alfred, Aug. 18,1809.

that town in the person of one of its most influential workers by a Senatorial nomination.

Deering, Esq., of Saco, chairman of tbe County Committee, upon whose motion Hon. Na-

John B. Neallev, Esq., of South
Berwick,
the nominee from the Third
District, is a lawyer by profession, and is highly esteemed
throughout the County for his integrity and
high moral character. He was a pioneer in
the Republican movement, and has stood
by
the party through storm and
and his

thaniel

Hobbs, o(

North

Berwick,

chosen
temporary President of tha Convention and
S. E. Bryant, of Kenncbunk, as temporary

Secretary.
Voted, that

tbe

was

County Committee

be

a

Committee on Credentials.
Committee reported the whole number of
delegates 105, representing twenty-sTx towns.

sunshine,

nomination gives great satisfaction.
Hon. Alfred Hull, of Shapleigli, has filled
the office of Couuty Commissioner for several
terms, and his very superior qualifications tor
that position were so well
that

Report accepted.
On motion of John S. Parker, of Lebanon,
the following persons were chosen a Committee on Permanent Organization:—John S.
Parker, of Lebanon, Edwin B. Smite, of Saco,

understood,

there seemed to be an almost unanimous expression that he should he retained in that position. The nomination 01 so true aDd capable

Shapleigh, of Lebanon, Edward A.
York, Ira S. Libby, of Limerick,
Edmund Boody, of Limington.

John H.

Bragdon,

reflects the highest credit upon the
parly.
Of John Hull, of North Bt rwick, the nominee lur County Treasurer, it
may be truly said
that he is one of the best and most courteous
man

and

of

The Committee reoorted as follows:
President—Hon. Nathaniel Hobbs, of North
Berwick.
Vice Presidents—Josiab Marston, of Limington, John H. Shapleigh, of Lebanon, and
Charles Hill, of Saco.
Secretaries —S. E. Bryant, of Kennebuuk,
and Wm. J. Copeland, of Berwick.

officers tbc county ever had, and the graceful
recognition by the Convention of his worth as
a public officer was well deserved and well bestowed.
The resolutions reported by C. B. Lord,Esq.,

Report accepted and tbe above

and

were

duly

unanimously adopted by the Convention,
were worthy of the Republicans of York

elected

County,

Sanford.
On motion of Nathaniel G. Marshall, *>f
York, the following were appointed a Committee on Resolutions:—Caleb B. Lord, of Alfred, John E. Hobbs, of North Berwick, Jobu
E. Butler, of Weils, John Weutwortb, of Kittery, and Jo.-enh Smith, 4tb, of Biddeford.

well

Prayer was

who seem determined to preserve their
reputation for discipline and party

won

fealty.
The proceedings of the Convention were enof the Dirigo Brass Band,
livened by tb®
of Kcnuebunk Depot, under the leadership of
Thomas R. Goodwio, and composed of young
men

living

hand

was

in the

vicinity of that village.
organized last August, and the

This

siastic and the

campaign wiih

a

to 11-2 o’clock P. M.
On motion ot Mr. Hill, it was voted, that
during the intermission the delegates from tbe
several Senatorial districts meet, and each select two names to present to the Convention
to be balloted for as candidates lor Senators.

Republicans

enter upon the
determination not only to de-

serve, but to win success.
Thk response to the Argus' preposition to
desert the wreck of Democracy in Maine has
J<or our part we have lityet uecn made.
tie doubt that there are adventurers in the
Republican party who would enter zealously
into a scheme for a Repub.ico-Democratic alliance—a grand conservative combination
a
Philadelphia convention, as it were, revised
and corrected to suit the latitude of Maine.—
There are many Democrats who would meet
them half way.
But the number of Republicans who would engage in such an eaterpri.-c
is so small, and their personnel so insignificant, that the whole plan, so far from beiDg
uoi

—

calculated to excite apprehension, can only
furnish food lor laughter.
Let whoever desires it by all moans attempt to act upon the

Arbus' suggestion. Tba treachery of the Democracy in Georgia, Tennessee and Virginia,
nfter seducing unsuspicious Republicans to
unite with them, has taught a lesson that is
not yet forgotten.
Attend the Cnucn.es.
Just previous to the Stnte
election, caucuses
will be holdcn in
nearly all the towns in the
State. We call upon the business men and the

busy men generally, who have heretofore taken
part In the nomiuation of candidates for

no

office, to turn out and have a word to say about
who shall represent them in the State Legislature.

majority of towns an ordinary caucus is
composed of barely enough to officer it, and
In

a

upou this handful is devolved the duty of selecting candidates for town and other officers.
W'e hope our friends will correct this matter,
and turn out to the

primary meetings

in largo

numbers.
It will afford pleasant recreation
and excitement, and beget an interest in the
election which will be productive of good results.

offered by Rev. Mr. Yeomans, of

On motion of Charles Hill, of Saco, it w. s
voted, that when this Convention adjourn it be

proficiency and skill to which they have attained
is almost maivellous. Mr. Isaac M. Emery is
the director.
The Convention was harmonious and en'hu-

On motion of Win. L. Emery, of Sanford, it
voted, that the nortiiern district delegates

was

present

|

one or more names

for

a

candidate for

County Commissioner.
On motion of Wm. F. Monde

of

lConon.

bnnkpon,

it was voted, that the Chair appoint
a committee of one from
each town in the
county to nominate a Counly Committee.

Adjourned.
AFTERNOON.

Met according to adjournment.
The Chair reported a list of names of persons to nominate a
County Committee, consisting of ono from each town. Report ac-

cepted.
George H. Knowiton, of Biddeford, from the
district, presented the name of Samuel
Hanson, of Buxton, as a candidate for Senator from that district.
E. H. Jewett, of South Berwick, from the
eastern

southwest district, reported the names of John
B.Nealley,of South Berwick, and Joshua H.
Sanborn, of Kitter.v, as candidates for Senator
from that district.
Caleb B. Lord, of Alfred,from the northern
district, reported the names of Joseph C. Roberts, of Waterboro, and A. 6. O'Brion, of Cor-

nish, as candidates for Senator from that district, and the names of Alfred Hull, of Shapleigh, and Thurston P. McKusick, of Limerick, as candidates for County Commissioner.
Mr. Sanborn withdrew his name as a
candidate for Senator.

Voted, that Samuel Hanson he nominated
by acclamation as a candidate for 8ena‘or.
Voted, that John B. Nealley be nominated
by acclamation as a candidate for Senator.
Voted, that Joseph C. Roberts, of Waterboro, be nominated by acclamation lor Senator.
On motion of Wni. A.
Cromwell, of South
Berwick, John Hall, of North Berwick, was
nominated by acclamation for
Cour.ty Treasurer.

Proceeded to vote for County Commissioner
with the following result:

Massachusetts Temperance Convention.
The State Temperance
Convention held in
Whole number of votes,
133
BostoD, Tuesday, was not for the purpose of
Necessary for a choice,
07
Hull
a
Alfred
had
forming separate party, the resolution*, adoptU2
P.
Thurston
McKusick
21
ed merely suggesting to the
existing political
C. B. Lord, of Alfred, from the Committee
parties to put prohibitory planks in their
plat- on
Resolutions, reported as follows:
form. Tho attendance was
large, 1426 delegates
Resolved, That we endorse, individually and
being present. The last resolution authorized
the resolutions adopted by the
the State
Prohibitory Committee to call aStat« collectively, State Convention at Bangor.
Convention in any emergency that renders Republican That we pledge to Joshua L.
Resolved,
such a course
Chamberlain, the candidate nominated at that
necessary.
and to the candidates nominated
The temper of the
Convention,
Convention, wo are hound by us this day,
our hearty support, and will
to say, was very bad.
The attacks upon the
labor to make their election triumphant in
Massachusetts
...

authorities and upou the Boston press, whether deserved or
not, were coarser than would be expected in
such an assem-

bly.

The Anson Advocate is published
so far
back in tbe country that it is
uttering Democratic campaign war cries, rousing its

readers
enthusiasm, just as it used to in times when
the Democratic party was, before the Argus
to

published

its

obituary.

Delegates to the County Convention.—
Standilh— Tobias Lord, John L. Chase, Ambrose Cram, Dr. Wm. U. Cobh, M. D. L. Lane.

September.
Report accepted and the resolutions adopted.
The committee to
nominate a County Committee reported as follows:—A.
G. O’Brion, of
Cornish, J. M. Mason, of Limerick, Nathaniel
Hobbs, of North Berwick, Wm. A. Cromwell,
of South Berwick, John E.
Butler, of Bidde-

ford, G. W. S. Putnam, of York, joel M.
Marshall, of Buxton, Nathl. Littlefield, of Lynran, B. F. Hanson, of Sanford, and
George
Gelchcl], of Wells.
®cP°rt accepted and the above were elected
County Committee. Adjourned.
Nathaniel Hobbs, President.
S. E. Bryant,
|
W. J. Copeland, J Secretaries.
[We desire to express our obligations to Seth
E. Bryant, Esq., of
Kennebunk, the accom1

_

General Atwood, it is supposed, will receive
the Republican nomination lor Governor of
Wisconsin.

Senator Abbott again Belligerent.—
personal difficulty between Senator Abbott of North Carolina and Senator Sprague
of Rhode Island during the last session of Con—The

gress is still fresh in the memory of the public.
A Wilmington dispatch of yesterday tells of
another personal controversy in which Abbott
The

engaged.

is

dispatch

says:

For a week past a personal difficulty has
been pending between Major J. A. Engelhard,
editor of the Journal, and Gen. J. C. Abbott,
United States Senator, which grew out of an
editorial article that appeared in the Post of tlie
8tb iust., in which the editors of the Journal
were denounced as public liars on account of
alleged injustice done to Mr. Abbott in reports
of his speeches. No collision or correspondence having occurred in the meantime, on
Tuesday evening Mr. Abbott addressed a note
to Engelhard in wlrch he stated that he (Abbott) and uot the editor of the Post was the
author of the offensive article and he was personally responsible for the same. On Wednesday and Thursday there was unmistakable evidence that Engelhard would attack Abbott ou
sight, but tlie vigilance of the authorities prevented any disturbance.
On Thursday Abbott was arrested and placed
under bonds to keep the peace.
Engelhard
successfully avoided arrest until Saturday
morning at one o’clock, when he was surprised
at a private house by the sheriff, and placed
under bonds.
Sunday morning Eugelhard
with three friends proceeded to South Carolina, and addressed a communication to Abbott,
of which the following is an extract;
You must now make a full retraction of the
coutents ol that article, and an apology for
publishing it, or give me the satisfaction to
which 1 am entitled in accordance with the
code of honor.”
On Monday Abbott, through some friends,
replied in a communication ot which the following is an extract:
By the authority of Senator Abbott, and
being fully empowered by him, in his name,
we retract in full the article in the Post of the
8th inst.,reflecting on Major Engelhard, and
express our regret that it was written or published.”
The amende was accepted by friends acting
for Engelhard iu a writteu c>.inmnnic tion,in
which they stated that in nothing that had appeared in the Journal was any assault on the
private character ot Senator Abbott intended,
and expressed regret that it had been so construed.
Judge Dent is the most surprisiug appparition Washington has seen since the eclipse and
disappearance of Binckley. Not content with

writing

a

Grant,

letter to Gen.

he lias now ad-

very impudent
in which he accuses the Secretary of
grateful and unscrupulous,” and of

dressed

note to Mr.

a

himself iu Southern

politics

Boutwell

being “uninteresting

for the purpose

ing interests of his own antagonistic
to those of his “master,” Gen. Grant. In short,
he charges that Boutwell means to make himself President in 1872, and that with this purpose in view he has sacrificed the President’s
brother-in-law, and alienated the President’i
affections from his own family. The last
charge has an air of probability, for certainly
of promo

Gen. Grant seems as earnest in opposingDent
As for the Secretary of
as Boutwell himself.
the Treasury, the confidence of the people in
him is not likely to be weakened by the vaporinr-s nf a ennsenui-ntlsl lillln nnslart Pke.Tmbve
Dent.
The Third Party movement is very quiet
present. What latent strcnRth it may have
we are not prepared to say, but we do uot imagine it to bo very formidable. The fact is
that the adherence to the Republican party of
at

tbo larger number of tho prominent men in
the temperance reform movement, and a disinclination on the part of the great mass of temperance meu, whether belonging to any organization or not, to break up associations, the
purpose of which is not yet accomplished, have
taken the “snap” completely out of tho third
party movement.
The

Argus

says in its careful and circum-

spect way that if Grant were nominated for
President to-day bo would receive only the
votes of his brothers-in-law.
Its leader tho
same morning is all about ouo Lewis Dent,
brotber-in-law to the Prssident, who “sticks
piss into the President” as the Argns attempts
to show by publishing extracts from a letter.

That brother-in-law probably regards the
charge of nepotism against Gen. Grant as
without foundation.

The delegates from the several towns in
York county met in Convention at the Town
Hall, and were called to order by James M.

strong disposition to compliment the party in

a

hopefully

Hon. John Sherman has recently made an
important speech at Canton, Ohio, in which
be opened the Republican campaign to tho
backbone counties of the State. Iu tbe course
of his speech tho Senator said he hoped soon

Hon. Samuel Hanson, the candidate for Senator from the First District, represented the
County in the State Senate last year. He is a

of York

choosing

Tho letter ot Judge Dent to ecrelarv Boutwell is well calculated, it is thought by those
who know, to lead to an overwhelming Republican victory in Mississippi.

a

publish in another column. Tile
only balloting was for a candidate for Senator

men

must

The act of

9 onr. 111*011.

Republicans of York Couuty he!«l
County Convcntiou yesterday, a full report

principle

of U. S.

everything in tiieir
part in the exhibition

The

Demociat of

Every

he ashamed of this exhibition ol the weakness
and corruption of his party and pray God lo
give him a speedy deliverance.”

fair start-off on her new career, if ail
classes of oar citizens come forward, as they
and

a

fer

a

should,

man,”

The Kennebec Journal, speaking of the Ar
gits' unconditional surrender article, says:—
“We think this is one ot the most ignominious

conceded, at home and abroad, that Maine is
entering upon a new era—an era that shall
Rive her a much higher relative position
among the States than she now occupies.
The extension of her railroad system, the hydrographic survey and the impetus given to
manufacturing thereby, are certain to make
the State at no very distant period, a very
beehive of industry. The improvement of
our unrivaled water power, lining our streams
with manufactories, will have no less potent
an effect in stimulating agriculture.
It is,
therefore, au auspicious circumstance that
just at this time the New England Fanshould he held in conjunction with the State
Fair in Portland. The event will give the
Stale

a

historians may know what the matter was.—
He believes that tlie principles which have
governed South Carolina in the past, will yet

should be, in the interest ol the State.
Our chief auxiety with reference to the
Fair is that the farmers and other producers
of Maine may avail themselves of the opportunity afforded to awaken a general enthusiasm, something like an industrial revival,
among all who are engaged in
and mechanical pursuits. It is

favor

and will waive all
Senate, as his successor,
latter.
the
of
favor
in
claims

_

campaign,

is in

Senator Fowler, it is
Johnson to the
of the election of ex-President

Gold closed in New York last night at
133 5-8.

before occurred within the limits of

Leg-

islature shows that the old Whig men hbld the
balance of power, and that most of them are
implacably hostile to ex-President Johnson.

Morning August 19,) 869.

Thursday

Hemm

A careful canvass of the hew Tennessee

in furnishplisbed Secretary, for his courtesy
ing the above report. The Republicans of
York county claim Mr. Bryant as Secretary by
prescription, and are justly proud of the accuwith which every duty pertainracy and skill
ing to his office is performed.—Ed.]

Dolicntion of ilie

New

Court

House nt

Hath.

Bath, Aug. 13,

To the Editor of the Press:
The Supreme Judicial

I860.

Court, Dickerson, J.,

presiding, commenced its session here yesterday. No Court bnsiuess was done, not even
the formal opening. The day was devoted to
tbs dedication of the new Court House. After
the opening prayer by Dr. Fiske, Mr. County

Attorney Adams, at

the request of members ef
the Bar, announced the programme, and Hon.
Henry Tallman addressed tho Court Judge
Dickerson replied.
His Honor commenced
the sf udy of his profession hero some thirtythree years ago. He contrasted the Bath of
to-day with tho Batli of former years, and enlarged the scope of his argument to county,
State and national advancement, aud a resume
of the progress of civilization, material, intellectual and political, during this third of tho
century. He closed with a tribute to the stability of the common law and a dedication to
the administration of the law iu its purity, its
simplicity, its vitality aud its power, of this

spacious edifice, erected by the public spirit
and enterprise ot the ci.izeus of the couuty of
Sagadahoc. “Let us,” he said, “one and all,
Court, Bar aud people, unite heartily together
and dedicate this edifice to the

of publio
order, to truth, justice, lib-rty aud to law, and
vrbsn, • century lienee, posterity shall occupy
the places we now occupy in the celebration of
the anniversary of this day, God grant that it
may be in a land of liberty protected by law
His Honor, in recounting bis reminiscences
ot the peopleof Batb, said she was distincause

guished for the noble men she had raised up
and sent abroad to enlighten and to bless mankind. “Thirty-five years ago,” he said, “I
very well recollect, a little child of two years
of age, now one ol‘the most distinguished
members ot the Cumberland Bar and presid-

or

so

ing with great ability and efficiency over the
municipal affairs of the city of Portland.

Thirty five years ago Portlaud was dilapidated
and apparently deserted of business. It has
»ow aroused itself from its slumbers and is be• amiug the metropolis of New England.
After the addresses tho Sagadahoc Bar,
jj.ui.iucc a

iumucui,

iiujuuri.uu

iu

ii

uuuy

to

necessity that the Doctor should be a minister.
Undoubtedly he would have succeeded at the
giving

their

premonitions,
Sten03.

The

News.

Gen. Fremont is in Denmark.
The Buffalo Express has made
tion. Mark Twain has purchased

an
an

acquisiinterest

and will take his place in the editorial chair.
Mark’s real name is Samuel I Clemens.
The Argus says that the buoys along the
coast or Maino need the services of the paint

pot.
to tell

it,

to

In numerous cases it is quite impossible
a black from a red
buoy until right np

which is inconvenient

a

ad

dangerous

to

strange navigators.
doubted Grant’s courage,
anybody
let him repent and do that great soldier justice. Ho left New York for Pennsylvania on
If

ever

Erie Railway train!
of heroism.

an

This is the very acme

The question of annexing Western Florida
to Alabama is to be voted upon
by all the people of Florida on tlio 2d of November, according to the Governor's proclamation. There

eight counties iu Western Florida, aud
they compriso the best cotton and sugar lands

are

in the State.

1 rank Blair is going to California as a temporary, perhaps permanent, resident. He goes
to the Golden State as the general agent of a
St. Louis Life Insurance Company.
Hon. E. B. French, Second Auditor, U. S.
Treasury Department, resumed the duties of
his office Monday morning, after an absence of
four weeks in Michigan.
Gov. Baldwin of Michigan, who has been iu
Maine on a brief visit, left for home, Tuesday
Gen. John A. Dix, late Minister to France,
was arrested
Tuesday at the suit of John
Mitchell, the Irish patriot, who charges him
with illegal imprisonment.
Mitchell, it will
be remembered, was arrested in New York
uEd imprisoned at Fortress Monroe
by Gen*

Dix, in the summer of 1865, and upon this fact
he brings a suit for $25,000
damages. Gen.
Dix gave security in $20,000 to
the

answer

charge.
The City of Hartford has voted in favor of
locating the route of the Connecticut Western
Railway through Farmington instead of
through Tariffville.
There is no member of the Cabinet at presin Washington.

ent

September to the
inclusive, the Massachusetts

From the fifteenth of
sixth of
October,

Charitable Mechanic Association will make
their eleventh public
exposition in Faneuil
and Quincy Hails, of American
manufactures,

new

inventions, and

works of art.

emy.
»
A frisky old drunkard of sixty y. ars escaped
from the Portsmouth, N. H. House o( Correction last spring, taking with him a female inmato of the institution. Since that time the
loving couplo have walked from Hampton

Charlestown, Mass., and thence to
York, Me., where they were arresied last
Falls to

week.
Rev. Charles H. Leonard of Chelsea has been
to the chair ol the Goddard Professorship in the Theological School

unanimously elected

College.

connected with Tuffts

some of them
young and
have entered the lecture
field for the next season. Most of them want
to speak on Eomo pbaso of the woman ques-

Eighteen ladies,
of them old,

some

tion.
The clearance officer in New York is forbidden hereafter to collect harbor master fees,
health officers’ fees and the State hospital tax.
All these fees have been declared illegal.
Besides the uational convention which is to
meet at St. Louis on the 6th of October
to
settle the question of removing the national
capital to some point in the Mississipi valley,”
there i3 a convention called a month earlier, to
meet at Keokuk, tor the purpose, no doubt of
putting the valley in order for the removal.
This is an outgrowth of the late commercial

convention iu New Orleans, and is to consider,
under the call, all matters connected with the
commerce

and trade ot the

Mississippi

River

and its tributaries, and is to include all who
interested in seeing
the river and its
branches freed from the fetters, natural or arare

tificial, that obstruct its navigation

or retard
its commerce, or in any way hinder the development of the country drained by its waters.”

The La c Waller B, Ooxlrteh.
The recent death at Westbrook of this gefl*

indeed

Is

niversary of the muster in of the regiment, by
a clambake at Diamond Cove
yesterday. The
attendance was not so large as in years past,
the members having become somewhat scattered. The election of officers for the ensuing
Tho day
year was postponed until evening.
was spent in eating, shooting, fishing, smoking
and similar amusements, which none know
how to appreciate better than old soldiers.

righleous.

Mr. Goodrich wins horn in Connecticut in
1802. Early in life ho became a resident of
Stevens’Plains, Westbrook, where he followed
the business of tin-plate working, from which

This association is tho oldest of the kind in
State, and for two or three years was the
only regimental association in Maine. During
tho past year two members have died, Lieut.
L. W. Lamos and Lieut. Otlio Burnham.—
Lieut. Burnham died last year on anniversary

he retired several years ago having acquired a
handsome property. For twenty-eight years
he was a trustee of Westbrook Seminary, and

the

uniformity "of
conferring pro-

a

visional degrees were submitted.

A colored

and

white woman applied
to the Clerk of the Court in Washington, oo
Tuesday, for a marriage license, which was
man

a

granted.

This is the first
kind in the District.

application of

the

The managers of the leading trunk lines are
iu session in New York to determine the tariff
of freights, and iu couise of a few days the

present low freights will he changed

to

a

re-

muneraiive tariff.

State News.

day. Some idea of the mortality among Ibe
officers of the seventeenth, while in service,

well

as

during the four years since the muster ont of
the regiment, only four have died, the two already mentioned, and Lieut. D. W. Howard

As

he.

His seat

pilv

OXFORD

COUNTS.

The Lewiston Journal learns that there will
be a moderate yield in the Oxford hop fields,
under cnltivation this year. Many have plowed up their fields and put in other crops, while
in some instances large fields are-left untouched. Old hops are being sent of! to some extent from Bethel, at8 cents. The price for new
it is thought will bo 15 cents, which will about
pay the cost of cultivation. It is quite possible
however, as the Western hop crop is short,
that prices may be higher.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

The Anson Advocate says that several new
houses are going up in that village. One of
them is built by Joel Gray.
Railroad matters still constitute the leading
topic of the papers in Somerset county.

YORK COUNTY.

Dr. James Sawyer, of Biddeford. has retired
from the drug business, and will hereafter devote bis whole time to the practice of his profession.
We understand that James Dudley
and John Berry have bought out the Doctor,
together with his fine stock of drugs aud chemicals, aud will continue tho busiue^s »t the old
stand.
Mr. John Harris, of North Berwick, caught
a pickerel one day
last week, that measured
24 1-2 inches in length, and alter being out ot
water six hours weighed 4 1-2 pounds.
ei,

PovtlaucI aud

Vicinity.

\r,vf Ailtcrf ivenieuf* tins

DaTi

AUCTION COLUMN.

Auction Card—Robert A Bird.
SPECIAL NOTICE

Natural Cu« Is—J. P.
'EW

COLUMN.

Smith.

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

N. E. F ir—NotW to Exhibitors ot Horses.
Ribbons—Cogia Has an.
Pain-Killer—Dr Foster.
W 'nud-Hinrv P. Wood.
For Mata- z;ts Geo S. Hunt.
Clairv >>ant—Miss Jones.
Sights and Secrets.
Wonders of lhe World.
Dodd’s Nervine.
Mark Twain’s Bo k.

Wanted, Agents.
lUNUICipUl
>0D0E

PRESIDING.

Wednesday—James Nowian and Thomas Mulnot guilty of toe
larceny of clothing
fr m John Bowen.
They were lound guilty and
fined $3 and halt costs each, and in default were
committed.
Miohaal Sullivan was accused of intoxication. He
pleaded guilty of drinking three glasses, and the
Judge thought he ought to pay about $6.50 for tho
indulgence, but Michael conclu led it would beekeeper to go to jail.
James Croseman was icntlo .lull lor
tlii.ty days
lor being a common drunkard.
J.
Anderson
wss
found
Mary
not guilty, on a complaint charging her with the theft of $3.60 in money,
a watch and ring Irom the person of
Frederick Win
ter. T. B. Eeod counsel tor defence.
The Pardon of

Henrietta York—We
are extremely gratified to learn that Governor
Chamberlain has issued a pardon in tbe case of
Henrietta York, and that tin)
papery authorizing her discharge reached the jail

yesterday.

In the absence of Sheriff Perry, the
turnkey,
Mr. Hayes, adopted a very pleasant mode of
procedure. He informed Miss York that she

ing

and in that assurance

and

We were told that His Honor Mayor
Putnam will visit the Fair this evening, and
that these children will greet him with a song
of welcome. We say to all, be present, enjoy

Ex-

n

rilnoco nf

nir/itiin<r

orul

nnnoiirooo

o

vxililn

work.

the Agricultural Hall, Islington, Loudon,
Workmen’s International Exhibition which
in addition to the ordinary purposes of an ex-

possible, serve the
purpose of a school of Technic il Education.
The oommittee of this project earnestly de
sires that its object should be promoted by th(

the interest of the artisans; and sec
wherever it may ho possible, to assisi
in defraying the expenses of carriage to Eng

oblige

were

Female Pedestrians.

many

somowhat

surprised

on

that they had such a distinguished personage
in their midst. They were very much relieved,

however,

learning

on

“Edward P. Chase”

that our fellow citizen
the man.

was

_Voter.
Lecture on Free Trade.—Professor Perry of Massachusetts who has been making a
successful tour of the State and speaking on
the subject of free trade, will address tho citizens of Portland, at Merthants' Exchange, at
11 o’clock this morning
We hope that oui
citizens will avail themselves of this opportunity to bear one of the most effective speaker!
in the country ou this important subject.
1

eve

ning. There are a large number of guest
from the West stopping at the hotel and the;
decided to have a dancing party. About forty
Couples joined iu the festivities, and Cband
ler’s Band, under the leadership of-4Jole, fur
nished

soul-slirring music. An elegant snp
per was provided by tho worthy hosts, N. J
Davis & Sons, and it was late in tho eveninf
or rather early in the
morning, before tho tire- 1
participant* sought their couches. Altogethc r
it was a great success.
Many of tho toilel s
were very elegant, although th* whole aftai r
was characterized by that charming freedom
from the ordinary stiffness f parties,that usu
ally accompanies a dance at a watering-place
New England Fair.—Everything in rela
tion to the grand fair goes oti swimmingly a t
the present time. From the entries that Iiav

already

A New Labor-Saving Machine.
Thi
Hydraulic Clothes Washer and Wringer jus
introduced in this market is attracting atteu
tion, and housekeepers will find it to their in—

terest to investigate the real merits of tho Ma
chine. It is to be seen at Messrs. Kenda l £S

Whitney’s, whoso indorsement
that it will hear inspection.

is

evidence

A Card.—Dr. Johnson, Dentist, can hi
found at his office, No. 13 1-2 Free street, fron
8 A. M. to 5 1-2 P. M., every day except Suu.

day—ready to attend to any operations per
taining to Dental Surgery.
This announcement is to correct the sayinj
that is prevalent among many, “that on acof a lamo knee he has been obliged tc
close bis office.”
count

A bust man is a locomotive, and life a track.
Every night he drives into “the house1” and

Every morning he is fired up anow, and
away he goes switching off in odo direction and
then another. In this routine of business he
forgets that tho physical organization is of the

bceu made, and are pouring in, the in
dicatious are that the display of horses am I
cattle will be one of, if not tne largest, eve r
made at any previous exhibition of the Nev

stops.

England Fair. Exhibitors are advised Ilia
thty, by making theii entries with the Secre
tary at once,can have all attention paid to thei
borscs, and they will be traiued so that the;

delicate kind. If a bard iron locomotive
needs constant care, and to be well oiled up
anil rubbed oft’ every day, how much more ncc-

may be able lo in ke the best exhibit of thei
merits, and all the advantages ol the Park wil |
be open to them.
We understand, too, iha ;

Plantation Bitters, which are the ne plus ultra
ol everything which is necessary to keep the
system in a perfect tone of health,

every opportunity will bo afforded to the pres
from abroad to enable them to give a full am I

most

essary is it that all

men

and

women

should

use

Magnolia

Water.—Superior to the best
imported German Cologne, and sold a* half the
price.

of tho proceedings.

liberty to visit home for two days, givher at the same time a letter for her mother.
at

In that letter her mother will find very
pleasant intelligence, viz.: tho news of the

pardon

of her daughter. Miss York was very much
affected when given permission to visit
homo,
hut she had no suspicion that her term of im-

prisonment was oqjed.
The case of Henrietta York has becomo a famous one on several accounts.
Tho sentence
imposed after her conviction of the crime of
concealing the birth of her child was regarded
as more severe than the circumstances of
the
rendered proper. The details of her misknown to Ihe public through
tho papers, excited general popular
sympathy.
Miss York was known to be a woman of
good
character prior to tho false step which led to
ail her subsequent misfortunes. Of late it has
case

fortunes, made

generally understood that Gov. Chamberlain would decline to extend to her the executive clemency, but it proves otherwise, much
to the gratification of neariy all who are conversant with tho circumstances of the case.
been

Jurors Drawn—The following were drawn
as jurors yesterday for the
September Term of
the Superior Court, to bo holden at
Portland,
od tho first Tuesday of
September:

Grand Jurors.—Charles Staples, Jr., Wm
G. Soule aud John J. Thompson.
Petit Jurors— Edward P. Haines, James N.
Winslow, George F. Foster, Dennis W. Clark,
I-onis G. Lougce, Augustus D. Brown, Bebj.
Libby and Thomas Burgess.

Juveniijs Burguars.—An officer cams from
Lewiston Tuesday night in Beach of four
boys suspected of breaking into the Messrs.
Goss’store in that city, hut not
them

finding

started to go back yesterday
morning. After
he bad gone they came to the police office and
were detained, and the officer
telegraphed for

He returned and took them into custody. Their
names are Daniel Connor, Lawrence Bruns,
Michael Mack and Dennis O’Brien.

WE3TBHOOK. -The probable division of thii
town will furnish the citizens of “SaGcarap’
--,-g

.....

...j

prove, of assuming a name more euphonious
and suggestive of modern enterprise. Somt
propose the name of the river, but this is ai

ready appropriated by another district.
ers

preferring

modern

suggest Warrcnton

to

aboriginal

Oth-

names

fit memorial of the
enterprise of men bearing the name of WarA still more musical name, Riverside,
ren.
has been proposed, for which not a few would
vote. The only objection to this name is that
a postoffice in Vassalboro already boars (bat
as

a

name.

Central Church —A council of pastors
and delegates met at Central Church yesterday, the result of whose deliberations was the
dismissal of Rev. B. M. Frink, to take effect

Sept.

1.

It was recommended that the salary
date, with such further
as iu their liberality they may be

becontinucd to that

provision

able to make.

The council commond the re“an earnest, laborious and
faithful minister in good and regular stand-

tiring pastor

as

ing,” and express
him and the

sympathy alike for
peoplo whose pecuniary embarwarm

rassments have seemed to render this dissolution thus early, a necessity.
Band Concert.—The

open air concert by
this week, will taka
place to-niglit at tho head of High street, beginning at 8 o’clock. The following is tlio

the Portland

Band, for

PROGRAMME.

1—Louisen March.Faust.
2 —Die ErsUn Curen V.ilsa.Strains.
3—Annie, Polka.Downing.
4—Potpourri, from Martha..
5—Keu Hot, Overture.Downing.

i>—Presentation Quick Step.Doring.
7— Cavatina, iromRabueco.Verdi.
8—Chirp, Polka.Davallye.
9—Selections trom Faust.Gounod.
10 —Rational Potpourri. Uetnecko.

Police. A hoy by the name of William
Kalcn, aged 12 years, ran away from homo
and took passage in tho steamer
New York for Eastport. A dispatch was sent
from the Deputy Marshal hero to the Chief of
Police iu Eastport requesting him to arrest the
lad on his arrival there and send him back by
return trip of the steamer, in charge of the en-

yesterday

gineer.
Delegates at Large.—The delegates to
tho Republican County Convention chosen at
the ward caucuses met yesterday afternoon
ami chose tlic following gentlemen delegates
at large: Jacob MsLellan, Osgood Bradbury,
Augustus D. Marr, George W. Beal.
A Good Head or Hair.—J. P. Smith, of
the firm of Smith & Sprague, hair dressers, ou
Exchange street, yesterday cut a switch from
the head of a young girl whose hair measured
36 inches in length.

auglGeoddlw&w

Fresh as a Maiden’s Blush
is the Dure
peachy complexion which follows the use of
Hagar’s Magnolia Balm. It is the true secret
of beauty.
Fashionablo ladies in
un-

amount

House for duties
1809

was

paid

into the Custom
the month of July.

during
*82,557.77. For July 1868, *76.095,35

making tho increase for tho month this year

*6,462,42.

society

derstand this.

Magnolia
changes the rustic country girl into a city belie more rapidly than any
other one thing.
Iteancss, sunburn, tan, freckles, blotches,
and all effects of the summer sun
disappear
where it is used, and a genial,
cultivated, fresh
The

Balm

expression is obtained, which rivals the bloom
of youth.
Beauty is possible to all who will
invest 75 cents at any respectable
store, and insist on getting the Magnolia Balm.
Lyon's Katharian is the Best Hair DresslnK-

__aug7-eod&wlm
Review of

P.rilaaS

.Warhcli.

Wick Evdins August 11,l8fB.
The business of tho past woek has been

quite

la-

vorable, especially with wholesale grocers, and the
for a goo 1 business during the fall are
promising. In prices ot merchandise no changes ot
indications

place. The money market continues as easy it was last week.
Gold has dropped day
by day. Our last quotations left it at 135$. Thuisday it fell to 134$; Friday 134$; Saturday 134$;
Monday 133$; Tuesday it touched at 133, but closed
at 133$; Wednesday it opened at 133, touched 13-*}
note Lave taken

closing

at

There is

133$

abundance of Apples in the market
and prices range from $3 50^7 00 per bbl. The prosof Maiuc Iruit is very pour.
lor
a
pect
good
Ashes, Beans, Bread and Butter, are unof good butler is laiger than
Tbe
supply
changed.
it has been tor weeks.
Box SnooKs are dull and prices ere nominal.
Candles, Cement and Cheese are unchanged.
Cooperage is dull and prices are without chan e.
Coal is selling at the reduced prices of la?t week.
What the result to the opposition to ihe coal monopolistsof Philadelphia and New York may be, cannot
yet be determined. The indignation of the people
all over the Union lias been raised against tbe monopolists and it must have some effect.
Coi fbe. Copper and Cordage remain the satno
as last week.
Drugs and Dyes. In drugs and dyes tho only
change is an advance of 6c on alcohol.
Portland Duck is firm, at our last week’s quo^
tations.
I-isn. The demand for
fiek is good, cspeciallv
from tho West. Ibis favorab'o weather has
enabled
the urers to bring to market excellent fish. Tho receipts ot mackerel were light last week and priees
became more firm. But we
notice, within the last
24 hours a number of arrivals, and
prices are expected to decline.
In b ruits we have no
change to note save a slight
reduction in lemons.
Peaches have been coining
.•dong quite freely and sro selling at $3^4 00 per
era e.
They will be lower next week when llic Jersey crop comes along.
Grain is firm, with a slight advance on yellow
corn. There is a fair supply of corn In the market,
quite equal to present demands. Oats arc firm and
an

supply

L. L.

LiNCOLN,

RIBBONS,
HONS,

RIB

Sup’t,

vote ot the Directors ot the
Poitlaud & Ogdenslmrg R. R Company at a meeting hold on the 11th in<*t., 1 hereby notify the subset luers to the Stock ot said Railroad, that an asscsment of two and a ball (2J) dollars per shaie has
been la>d on ?ai 1 Stock, duo and payable on the 20th
day ot August lost, at the Treasurers Office, corner
ot Middle and Plnmh Sheets.
AUGUSTUS K. STEVENS,
Treasurer P. & O. R. R. Co.
augIGSNtd

IN

accordance with

Entire StocJc
house

unchanged.

There is
bo call lor
expo t qualim s, and the inquiries lor
prime are confined to irmnedlalo wants.
Hay is in

but slight demand for pressed.

Iron is unchanged.
Lard, Leal*, Leather, Lime and Lumber aio
also unchanged.
Molasses Is very firm and in be'ter demand by
the wholesale grocers who appear to be stocking up,
tearing a! hurt supply.
Oils are uncliangod. The receipts of fish oil have
been quite large and prices are not so firm.
Produce is abundant. Potatoes have shaded o#
about 5c since last week. This is the only changfe.
are

the

same as

last week.

Rice, Sal-

cratus, Soap, Spices and Starch are witnoul change.
Salt is u good demand tor fishing and country purposes.
Sugar remains the same as last week with steady
sales ot all Portland manufactures. There Is not
so much demand tor raw sugar, except lor refining
I
purposes.
I

bought for

opened
50c,

to

of

this
per

song, and

a

day

Boston

a

at

from

5c.

yard.

Less than l-4th its Value.
Less than l-4thits Value.

Going,

Going,

Going.

Going,

Going,

Going.

Going.

Going,

Going.

aul6sxul

Portland & '.gdensburg it. II. Co.
a

-AT-

COG IA HAS SAN’S,
00 Exchange St.

For

lsilanza§ ?

City {Liquor Agency.
All person* who may have occasion to use
any kind for medicinal or mechanical purposes, aro informed that the City Agency is supplied with articles of excellent quality, selected expressly lor theso purposes. No

liquors of

loading
Wharf; having most
NOW
her cargo engaged will Lave qu*ek dijpafeh.
at Central

For

Height or ; assage, having superior
dations, apply to

Agency except iuo.se
of the State Agent, and they can he
as pure and of standard proof, as cer-

on

GEO.

tf

accommo-

will be charged to
We think this mode

June

17,18G9.

Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup.

Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills will cure Consumption, Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, it taken
to directions. They are all three to l»e
taken at the same time. They cleanse the stomach,
relax the liver and put it to work; then the appetite
becomes good; the lood digests and makes good
blood; tho patient begins to grow In flesh; the diseased matter ripens in the lungs, ami tho patient
outgrows the disease and gets woll. This is the only
way to cur o consumption.
To thesethree medicines I)r J H Schenck of Phil-

according

adelphia, owes his unrivalled success iu the treatment ol Pulmonary Consumption.
The Pulmonic
Syrup ripens the morbid matter in the lungs, nature
throws it off

by

an

easy

expectoration,

for w ien

the

19.

(Jlw

The

Blind

Clairvoyant,

OULD Announce to her triend* nnd patrons
*
y that j»he has returned to the city for * nhoit
period oi timo, having changed tr^m’her ft>rni**r
resilience to No 41 Faria st, where she can be concnlted upon Disease*, present and futuro bu*iue»s,
Ac. Hour* trom 10 o’clock A M to 0 o’clock F. M.
Aug lD-dti

of ago,

city; one who is wanting to
learn the Apothecary business. No other need apply Good recommendations required.
Apply at once at the Dally Advdrtisor Office.
Aug 1-dtfsN

HUNT,

MISS .1 ONES,

dtfsn

Wanted Immediately.
boy, 17 to 1# years
active,
in this
ANwho residescapable

S.

Ill Commercial St.
AtlgU9f

only sufficient profit

and

S. Hunt,

Barque George

win oe soiu ai me

liquors

Mew
Notice

England Fair.
Exhibitors ot

to

BY

Grounds of tha Fc-rau City Paik
open,

wmSmm

To do this, the Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills
must be freely used to cleanse the stomach and liver
so that ihe Pulmonic Syrup and the tood will make

DR. FOSTER’S

Instant Relief from Pain!

good blood.

Schenck’s Mandrake Pills act upon the liver, removing all obstructions, relax the ducts of the gall
bladder, the bile starts treely, aud the liver is soon
relieved; the stools will show what the Pills can do;
nothing has ever been invented except calomel ta
deadly poison whifch is very dangerous to use unless
with great care,) that will unlock the gall nlad hr
aud start the secretions ot the liver like bchenck’a
Mandrake Pills.
Liver Complaint is one ol the most prominent
ausesol Consumption.
Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic is a gentle stimulant and
alterative, and the alkali in the Seaweed, which this
prepar ition is made ol, assists the stomach to throw
out the gastric juice to dissolve the lood with th.
Pulmonic Syrup, and It is made into good blood
without fermentation or souring in the stomach.

healthy

ara low

»nd tree to the uso or all Eihlbitor. o( Horaea t.r
the lorthcoming New England Fair, to be hold Scot
7th to the 10th.
The hoi ks ot entry are now open at the Treasurer’s Office, U. S. Hotel, and parties ntibing ontre-a
will ho famished with a pass entitling them to the
privileges of the Park.
SAMUEL L. UO AIIDM AN, Soe'y.
Portland, Aug. 19th, 1K9. dot

heal.

The great reason why physicians do noicure Consumption is, they try to do too much; they give medicine to stop the cough, to stop chills, to stop uiglit
sweats, hecti Mever, and by so doing they derange
the whole digestive powers,locking up he secretions,
and eventually the patient sinks and dies.
Dr Schenck, in his treatment, does noi try to
stop
a cough, niglit sweats, chills or levei.
Remove the
cause, and tney will stop of ibcirown accord
No
one can l»e cured ot
consumption, liver complaint,
dyspepsia, catarrh, canker, ulcerated throat, unless
the liver and stomach arc made liealihy.
If a person has consumption, ol course the
lungs
in some way are diseased, eithei tubercles, absesses.
bronchial irritation, pleura adhesion, or the lungs
are a mass of inflammation and fast
decaying. Ju such
cases what must be done?
It is not only the lungs
that are wasting, but it is the whole body. The
stoinacb and livet have toil tlieir power 10 make
blood out ot lood.
Now the only chance is to lake
Dr. Scbenc s three medicines, which will
bring up a
tone to the stomach, the patient will begin lo waM
food, ii will digest easily and make good blood; then
ti e patient begins to gain in tiesb and as soon as
the
blood beg.ns ro grow, the lungs commence to hea’
up, and the patient gets
and well.
Thi.- h
the only way to cure consupmtiou.
When there is no lung disease and
only liver complaint and dyspepsia, Scbemk’s Seaweed Tonic and
Mandrake Pills arc sufficient, with utiht Pulmonic
Syrup. Take tho Mao drake Pills freely mall bilious complaints, as they are perfectly harmless.
Dr Schenck,who has enjoyed
uninterrupted Health
tor mauy years past, and now weighs r25
pounds,
was wasted away to a mere
skeleton, in the vet v last
stage ot pulmonary consumption his phy>ictan having pronounced his case hopeless and abandoned him
to Instate. He was cured by the afoiesaid
medicine*
and since bis recovery
mauy thousands similatly aiflicted have used Dr Schenck’s preparations with the
same reinukable eurecss. Kulluirmioiis
acconman?
each. m;ikim> if nn. .hcinn.lv
sonally see Dr Schenck, uuless patients wisu their
lungs examined, and or this purp se be is prote.-sat his Principal
Office, PI iladelrbia, every
Saturday, where all letters tor advice must be undressed. He is also professionally at No 32 Bond
M,
New York, every other Tuesday. and at No 35 Hanover st, Boston, every other
Wednesday. He givadvice tree, but tor a thorough examination with his
Respirometer the price is $5, Office hours at eaeh
city from 9 A M to 3 P M.
Ptice of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic
each $150per bottle, or $7.50 a hall dozen. Mandrake Pills 25 cts a box. G. 0. GOOD WIN & CO
38 Hanover St, Boston, Wholesale agents. For tale
by all druggists.
fall
8Nif

Morses.

order of the Boar-t of Manager* of the New
England Fair, notice is hereby given that the

phlegm or matter is ripe a slight cough will throw it
oft, and the patient has rest and *be Iul t begin to

A Sure Cure And Instant lltlief,
For

S

&
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Bum.,
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SMnrrbffi,

a
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45

Colic, Cramps,

55

Hale** naif

5,
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c*

ft|i»ga,

ijg

»

Sprain*,
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"I

Nervous Ilrad-

Siek *

|

Ejnntrrj,
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Chilbluin*.
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I
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?
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be

in

i/he ha,

not act

it,

Manufactured by Ihe Franklin Medical A. soc baton, Nu 28 Winter Si., Button, Vaa,.
This Vasociutt.'n are alan
Proprietor- and Manufhctu era oi Dr Poser's ju.tly celebrated
Catarih
"eu'etlr»u )9w6m
AGENTS WANTEu FUR THE

SightslSecrets
OF THE NATIONAL CAPITOL.
moat

rilE
book
enr

oi

terms

startling, instructive and entortainiu g
the .lay.
Seen ior Ci'culara and are
Address U. «. I'UBUSIU G 0..4II

BROOME ST.,NEW YORK.

aul9dl*t

..

AGENTS WANTED FOR

jonaliy

The Conditions of Health.
is idle to expect health if the precautions necessary to secure it are neglected. The human organization is a delicite piece of mechanism, and requires as much intelligent care and watchfulness to
keep it in order, as are requisite iu the management
ot the most complicated combination of
lever?,
It

wheels and pinions,
At this season of tho year the
body is peculiarly
sensitive, be ausc it is greatly wcakoued and relaxed
by the continuous heat.
The skin. In summer,
with its millions of pores wide open, is a
very different sort of tegument from the com; act fibrous covering which it becomes under the action ot the winter’s

cold.
tho

The muscles, too,

nerves tremulous

comparatively flaccid,
blood poor, and the
i.n |M aul reweather.
These indica-

aia

the

whole frame less (apable ot enduring

sisting disease,

than in coot
tions ot a depressed condition of the vital lorces are
many unmistakablo hints that nature needs rein-

“WONDERS
OF THE WORLD.”
Over ox* thousand illustrations.
Tho
largest, best selling, and Don attractive subscription book ever published.
atonic. Address
UNITED STATES PUBLISHING CO.
411 Broome Strcit, New York.
augl9-d4wt

Scni!.?^ir.c“i"8.’,*''h'eI,>'s’

Dodd’s
Nervine

AgaiR*
Another Certificate t
LfDTirtD, Conn, April 3, 1809.
Accept thaolcs for calling my attention to Dodl’s
an,l Invigorator.
It bas done ino more
zJ*r7'Ve
1

man any other medicine I ever took.
I have
,
gained
twelve ponn 's in flesh, and am eorr»Hjw>ndmgiy better every way. It is an nvahiab’e rmudv.
uul9d8wf
Mrs John X. Leach.
•

so

forciLg.
Ordinary stimulants will not affect this object.
They inflame and excise, bui do not strengthen.
The only preparation which can be depended upon
to impart staminal vigor to the system, and enable
it to endure the ordeal of the heated term without
giving way under the presare, is HOSTE ITER’S
.STOMACH BITT%RS, a tonic and corrective so
ut terly tree from tho drawbacks which render many
of the powerful astringents etnployed iu nudical
practice more dangerous than the ailments they are
employed to cure, that it may be administered
without tear to the feeblest female invalid, or the
most delicate child. Tho cathartic and alterative
vegetable ingredients, which are combined with
those of a tonic nature in Us composition, keep the
bowells
moderately free and perfectly regular,
while the work of

mvigoration

is

going

on.

The

finest blood depurents which tho herbal kingdom
affords are also among its components, so that It recruits, purifies and regulates the system simulai-

tanoously.

augl7eod-wlw
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Provisions

DimEg.—The

RIBBONS,

Portland!

from

Augusta, Aug 14, I860.

waking

up Wednesday morning to learn by the Press that
the Chief Justice, S. P. Chase, had been
chosen one of tho delegates from Ward 3 to
the County Convention. They had no idea

I am, Sir,
Your most obedient, faithful servant,
Henry John Murray.
British Consul.

RIBBONS,

DAY!

meet current expenses.
of conducting the agency cannot fail to receive
public approval. Per Order
Committee on Liquor Agency.

“Not that Man, bat number Man.”
Mr. Editor,—The people of oar good eity

I shall be happy to give any further information 1 may bs in possession of upon this subject, to any persons interested in this International project, upon either personal or writtor
application at this Consulate.

SAME

ities to the fact of a long existing nuisance in
the shape of a city stable near Free street.

arouse

land.
The committee in London would be glad tc
receive through me, the name of any gentleman who, in a given town, would be
ready tc
act as Honorary Secretary ot such committee
and who would give his assistance in forming
it; and also the names of those gentlemen,
manufacturers, workmen &c., who would hi
suitable persons to servo on such a committee
and woul lbe willinfptlo do so.

KETUKN

tified in the certificates of analysis from the
State Assayer. The price list has been revised,

and

ondly,

RIBBONS,

The City Stable an Free Street.
Mr. Editor,—Allow ma through your columns to call the attention ot the City Author-

would do so; and if tho3e living nearby are
unwilling, or neglect to abate it, tho public
who frequent that part of the city should take
the matter in hand in the name of decency,

formation of local committees in foreign citie—tbo special duties of which would be, first, tc

AMVEUTISEMKNT«.

RIBBONS,

Train ot 19ih.
The Special Train will run as followsLeave
Portfolio at 0.30 A M Woodford’s 5.40, Westbrook
6.45, West Falmouth 6.55, Cumberland 7.05, Yarmouth 7-15, Freeport 7 33. and will he due Ht Vas
salboro* at 10 00, Waterville 10 20, Kendall’s Mills
10.30 and bkowhezan 11.10.
Returning, leave Skowhegan at 4.45 P M Kendall’s Mills 5 20, Waterville 5.30, Vassal boro 5.50.
53^—Tickets tor sale ai the Ticket Offices and.llorro
R. R, Station (Market Square) only

relied

No individual would be long toleiated in
continuing this abominable nuisance, and no
city government that calls itself respectable

as

NEW

EXCURSION!

Train

Karlv Manhood,

«s»»v2lu&w3m

Vassalboro', Waterville, Kendall’*
Mills and Skowliegan!

Special

MEN,

a,ld

TO

AND

Wisdom

with'SELF,1HFl>.a,fil”'i.n Iooth
S‘?
in M»led^,..,Vhc Err,"K a"“ unfortonale.rtma
Hf?WA*n ASSOCIATION,
aSbSL0,?**’ ,fee ol charge. AdHoe P, PhitoriSi. Paa.
delpm»,

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
GRAND

of

FOE vocsto

purchased

VVHTI.

KINGSBURY

ligan pleaded

was

Christian,

a

was

rejoice.

ences.

a

succinct account

niee Switch made of tt.
JT. P. MTIITU,
»u13J3tsN
loo Exchange St.

Words

RIBBONS.

hance, as it were, the beholders, while their
sweet voices, siDging in truest time our national and popular airs, delight the anxious audi-

Consulate,

Cushing's Island, Tuesday

And Crimp*.
ETf* Ladles, bring in your combing* and haven

directly facing the organ. Their cheerlal
countenances and modest behavior, their readiness to obey the signals given to them, en-

London.

Side Curls

RIBBONS,

but the scene the most charming is that of tho
little children dressed in white and green and
seated on an amphitheatre within the chancel,

at

on

A NEW LOT OF

Fxcusion Tickets, good on this Special Train only,
will be Issued on Thursday, August 1.9 as follows
Portland to Vassalboio*, Waterville, Kendall’s Mills,
or Skowhegan and Return. $2.30; Westbrook, to do.
2.50; West Falmouth, to do 2.50; f'umberiand, to
do 2 25; Yarmouth, to do. 2.00; Freepcrt to do 2.00.
Passengers can return ou the tegular train ot the
day following, who do not wish to return on Special

decorations, is an object of wonder; the graud and richly carved organ, powerful in tone, yet sweet and void of harshness,
astouishes and charms the ear of tho listener;
the articles offered for sale, numerous and of
costly value, entice the patron to purchase;

Portland Me. |
August 18th, 18GD.
j
Mr. Editor,—I have lately received a communication from the Secretary ol State foi
Foreign Affairs iu London acquainting ms
that there is going to be held next year, 1870,

House,

JUST «E€i:iVKD.

Thursday, Aug. 19th,

portions

initiation fee.

chemists,
tical
ic

the deceasid.

admiration, and each one retiring determines
to return and induce his faiends to accompany
him. The bui'ding itself, beautiful in ifs pro-

from service. Tho Secretary, C. W. Roberts, will issue certificates ol
membership to all officers and soldiers of the
regiment who are eligible upon receipt of the

so pronounced
by tbo most scientific analyso Soap ever ill rod need to tbo pubhas carved its way into so general u e in ao short
space of time as the Pet rle-s simply for the reason
hat it possesses greater merit
thunanyotber known
nand.
Ask your Grocer for PEERLESS SOAP, and
take no other.
Jun«2S-2mBK#

\n<l

SPECIAL NOTKlICS.

1809.

Fair.—This great undertaking
promises to be successful. The thousands who
have already visited the magnificent Cathedral in which it is held have been struck With

of the evening.
It was voted that hereafter tho Association
shall be composed of such officers and enlisted
men as shall make application and
pay an initiation lee of one dollar, provided they were

American Peerless Soap.

riic Beat FAMILY SOAP la th« World I

Record, an intimate friend and associate,
who paid a beautiful tributo to the memory of

Catholic

ment

Hop at the Ottawa House.—A very do
came
off at tho Ottaw

nwar-—a—MMiiMMw^

Natural Curls for

Hitters,

Will enrich the blood and prevent it from becomng watery and weak. giving a heil hy complexion,
•estore th^ appetite. Invigorate the system, and are
rary palatable. These bitters are recommended to
ill persons requiring a safe and valnab'o tonic to
inpart tone and strength to ibe system, not given by
litters merely stimulant in their effects; which, al1 horig
they ra >y possess tonic, vegetable propertlee,
< anuot give the strength to the blood which the
ron Bitters will give.
Pr. pared by Wm. Ellis, t’hemis*. For sale tn
Portland by Grosman & Co., 305 Congress street,
je 21-dGm BN

Mr.

that he

were extended to
Capt. Mitchell, ol
the steamer Ella, lor courtesies during the day
aud to Adjutant Boothby for the entertain-

lightful little hop

qualifying

many friends who share their grief. Snch
a man we love and honor.
Wo ask not to
what religious sect he belonged : we only know

Merrill.
Thanks

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

As many as five hundred persons are sometimes engaged in a single day, picking blueberries on Eppiugs Plains, says the Machia s
Union. Most of the harvest is shipped West
Some assert that
by the steamer Lewiston.
the value of the blueberries gathered will
reach twenty thousand dollars-.
Several of the saw mills in Machias suspended work last week tor want of water; all or
nearly so will stop this week.
The subject of a light house on Avery’s Rock
at the mouth of the Machias river 13 being agitated.

no

are

Hobson; Secretary, Adjutant C. W. Roberts:
Treasurer, Capt. J. A. Perry; Board of Directors, Major W. H. Green, Col. Edw. Moore,
Adjutant P. S. Boothby; Orator, Rev. Capt.
W. H. Savage; Substitute, Rev. Capt. J. O.
Thompson; Poet, Capt. G. W. Verr.ll; Substitute, Lieut. T. W. Lord; Historian, Gen. C,
P. Matlocks; Toastmaster, Capt. Edw. T.

far

we use

Mr. Goodrich leaves a widow and a son and
daughter to mourn his departure, aud thero

was held, and the following officers
elected lor the ensuing year:—President,
Col. T. A. Roberts; Vice President, Gen. Win.

as

never

permitted

term (as doubtless)
in regard to his future condition: for the kingdom of God was within him, and his life was
hut an nntepast of the bliss of heaven.
Tho funeral services over the remains of Mr.
Goodrich took place in the Universalist chapel
at Stevens’ Plains,and were conducted by Rev.

meeting

hibition, should,

was

Ellis* Iron

large transactions have been

h't
0/
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in manners, arid sound on all moral questions,
beautifully illustrated the Christian life,
and has gone to his heavenly reward. Hap

were

British

no

Dky Goods. The market ?s
extremely quiet, as is
usual at this lesson ot the
year. Cotton goods are
very firm, while woolen manuiac urea are rather depressed. The (allure ot some large woolen houses in
New York caused a commotion In the market.
FHKionrs continue dull wiih hut tew
inquiries.
engagementssinco mir last reports are bug Ada
Ilale for Uemodioos at $1 for
empty ca ks, and $7 25
per hhd for sugar
hack; hark Tr.umph to Saeua and
"or‘h
Ilatteras, at *7 25 per nh.l for n,ga, ;
,his
froln N, w v,,rk 10
Sagoa
28fur »UK»r; (Inall ilicae eases the
,>y ,l10 vessel) brig. Faustina
o
behco to Georgetown, D. •
amt
Brown trom New
In ballast, an.l back
north ot Ilatteras
bint
foa
25
at $7
per
sugar.

he

at the White Houso at an early hour in tho
evening. An elaborate supper had been pre-

1870,111

are

made.

in

were

vacant at the church
his attendance; and in
all the relations of life he was ever at the post
of duty. Amiable in disposition, unarsuming

ing hut one officer who came home with the
regiment who has not already fallen a victim
to the general mania for matrimonial alliances.
The members of the Association assembled

Workmen’s International

services

a

when health

themselves companions for life.
Since the
muster out eight have followed this worthy
example. Those resident in Portland have
been particularly fortunate, or unfortuuate, according as the matter may be viewed,there be-

hibition for

his

friend aud counsellor also many repaired to him assured that they would flud
ready sympathy and efficient aid.

and Lieut. H. B. Cummings.
The matrimonial statistics show a different
ratio. During the threo years of service three
officers yielded to the subtle flame, and took to

Proponed

individual,

as

frequent requisition, and as tho “esquire”
of the place, iu drawing up deeds and other
legal instruments, no one fccu-ed the confidence of tho public to a greater extent than

may be formed from the fact that during the
three years of the regiment’s existence twentyone officers were laid in soldiers’graves, while

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Very firm at our quotations.
Wool is dull and

superintendent of the Sabbath School
since its organization in that plaee to the time
of his death. As auditor of town accounts,

honorably discharged

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

A correspondeat of the Kennebec Journal
tells a shocking story of seeing a man at North
Turner Bridge holding a boy, five years old,
while the brute’s wife was beating'the child
with a club. On inquiry he found that the
child was an adopted one. The same counle
adopted a cuiui once before, but it soou died
of a “trouble in the head.”
The Journal denies Rev. E. W. Jackson’s
story abont the six rum shops in Augusta,
filled with men and boys on the Sabbatli.
On Friday last, Mr. Oeo. Shepard Page of
Stanley, N. J., deposited twenty-seven lilac1bass in the Cobbosseecoi-tee poud—twelve at
Monmouth aud fifteen at East Winthrop.
State Superintendent Johnson has his hands
full. He left Augusta on Friday for Trenton,
N. J., to attend the meetings ol the National
Institute, which will continue about two
■weeks. After his return his time will he engaged for about sixteen weeks in attendance
on the county institutes iu this State.
A public installation of the officers of Dunlap R. A. Chapter, and of the Keystone Council, China, took place last week. At au early
hour tlio people ol the surrounding towns began to gather, and by nine o’clock it was full
to overflowing. It is variously estimated that
from one to two thousand people were in town
to witness the ceremony.

Teas and Tobacco are without chaw.
Tin is higher and pig has advanced about 2c.

Plates

was

wo

Resolutions looking to
studies in ail the States and

on

a

speaketh. Hut a brief reference to a life of
rare integrity, purity aud gentleness, and efficiency withal, may serve as an example to
others who would also die the death of the

to the business of the American Normal School
Association. Addresses were delivered by
Rev. Joseph Aiden of Albany, Prof. Phelps of
Minnesota, Prof. Ogden of Nashville, aud others.

passing notice. His record
high, and though dead, he yet

tlcman deserves

paicd by Mr. P. 8. Boothby, tho proprietor,
who was formerly Adjutant of the regiment.
Admiral Hoff’s flag ship Albany is detained
Tho company enjoyed the delicacies spread
at the lower Quarantine, Assistant Engineer
before them, and remarks were made by Rev
Steele having died of yellow fever on the J. O.
Thompson, Capt. Augustus Goldeinan’
voyage Irom Key West. The officers report and several others of the Association, and
by
great mortality at Key West.
Col. A. W. Bradbury and Mr. A. D. Reeves in
At Trenton, Tuesday, the transactions of tbo behalf of the invited guests.
National Education Convention were confined
During the evening the annual business

a

Bar dinner at the Sagadahoc House. A lew
invited guests were present. The post prandial speeches were witty, wise and personal.
Rev. Dr. Fiskc, a relative of Orr, gave reminiscences of him and others, and made one of
the best speeches at the table. There was no

Bar.
But the ears are
and I stop here.

Cm HMumiiftn. iil—i ■ n „ Kjiaiwi —ilfc——————w
8bv»kteen’th Mach Regiment ASSOCIACommander Selfildge 1ms been assigned, at
the request of Admiral Porter, to tlie duty of TION.—The members of this association of vetinstructing midshipmen ot the Naval Acad- erans of the war celebrated the seventh an-

JEALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HA.I PL

REKEWEK.
Physicians and Clerjfjmcu.
Testify to its raerrits in rcstoiing GUAY HAIR to
its original (dor and promoting Its growth.
It
makes the hair so>t and glossy. The old in appearIt is the best
ance are made young again.

HAIU DUELING
It removes Dandruff and all Scurvy
Eruptions. It does not stain the skin.
Our Treatises on the Hair sent free by mall.
ever

Aifontvcnii

now

iff ark

Twain’s

New Hook with
not

gel Territory for

Jilt

Engmiin,,

hoard ol the author?

“''’r[,'®‘lua|nt
to tit* racy
ta*rly succumb

Who has not
ideasgind

S.y.n.s and qneir
stories?

The

Innocents

Abroad l

Is the quintessence of himself, the
and Concentration ol all h s powers. condensation
No
can withstand it*
geniality and humor, it i. ♦ »,„
most road a bin, enjoyable,
and 1popular
laughable,
v
book printed »or year*.
20,00) Volume* Printed in advance and now revtv
J
for agents. Address lor *n agent v
AMKHjCAN rguLUUlKO
CO., Hartford,* Ct

AugUMwf

DkAFXE«»,CATARRH.

A Lady who has suffered for
years from Deafand Latarrh wag cured
by a simple remedy.
Her .ympathy and gratiiude
prompt her to send
the receipts, tree of
charge, to an, one similatly atlectcd
Ad drees,
auU-lwt Mrs. M. C. LEGGETT, Hoboken, N. J.
ness

Wanted Agents.
L

Farmers’and Mechanics’ SiASUAt
A,
AM1*'1 *>y Leo. E. Waring, .lr„ author oi
•Draining tor profit," Ac., and Agricultural Enirin.
eer of N. v. Centra! park.
‘.'OO Engravings.
Not.
mg like it ever published; 13th Edition now read.
Also for, Coneybeare & Howson's I.1EK
of st
l ALL, Bishop
introdurtion. Tho on I*
Sampsons
B- »• tkkat
ou

The

*3?',3s

used.

Beware ot the numerous
sold upon our reputation.

preparations which

are

Manufactured only by R. P. HALL & CO., NashN. H. Proprietors.
For sale by all druggists.
auHeodJteoWlusx

ua,

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dyo is the best in the world;
the only true and perfect Dye, haunle??, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no itdiculous tints:
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; Invigorates and
leaves the hair sott and bcantilul black or brown.—Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at the Wig Factory, 16 Bond at, N. Y

Juno 3-sifU&wlyr

Wanted*.
°£

rr''cli’’ »l

Paris ot

same to new

,,s‘ uompany, for which I
1
pay highest market prices.
HENKY P. WOOD. Broker,
auI9-lw
Cor. Poro and Exchange Sts.

Will
wdl

ItfOTICK is hereby given, that the subscriber
-Li been duly appointed Executor oi the will othas
JOHN LIBtfY, la'eot Scat borough
in the County ol Cumberland,
deceased, and has
taken upon him»elt that trust by giving bonds
the law direct*. All persons having demands as
ut>on the estate ot said deceased, aio
xe;,uir*<j to ex
hibit the same; and all persons indebted to said eal
ta4*

aie

called upon to make | ayment to

STEPHEN L.

WATEKHuUbE, Fxcetifor

Scarborough, July 0, lk«9.

*
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L4TEST NEWS
TELEGRAPH

*V

to

the

PORTLAND DAJXY PRESS.

Thursday Morning, August 19,1869.
p*ni*»*lvai«ia.
gjjgpBNSION OF COLLRRIE9.
Pottsville, Aug. 18.—A few large eollcries
have suspended for a few days in eoasequenee
of a lack of orders. There is no strike in this

region

as

yet.
of

movements
president chant.
Rkadino, Ang. 18.—President Grant and
party passed through here at 3 P. M. in a special tram en route for ihe Schuylkill coal regious, the train stopping ten minutes, where a
crowd had assembled. The President
appeared on tbe platform in response to the calls and
briefly expressed Ins satisfaction with bis visit
to that section ot the State, after
which be subniitted to a prolonged
hand-shaking till the
After inspecting tbe new Readm'H, about a mile above tho city,
'.v5
the party proceeded on
their journey.

Sff'

«mv

volt

BA.

FOCGED BANK NOTES.

New York, Aug. 18.—It is known that forged £5 Bank of England notes have made their
appearauco in Loudon, and three have been
paid into the bank, having he m received by
money dealers on the Continent.
THE

SUSQDEIJANNA-E1JIE EMBROGLIO.

The examination relative to tho receivership

of tho Susquehanna Railroad before the referee, Surrogate Lawton, was continued to-day,
Mr. Courtsr being the only witness testifying.
At the close of the examination tho names of
Jay Gould, James Risk, Jr., and L. D. Ricker
were called as witnesses hut neither answered
It was finally stipulated between the cottusel
that tbe parties should appearou the 30th inst.,
to which time further hearing was

adjourned.

WisHiyurOSI.
QUALIFICATIONS OF LEGISLATORS.
18.—The Richmond DesGen. Canby has decided
that twelve months' residence in the State is
necessary as a qualification to Senators and
members of the House of Delegates.

Washington, Aug.
patch of to-day says

arrival

of

practice

the

squadron

at

BREST.

Dispatches to the Navy Department an
nounce the arrival of the
practice squadron at

Brest from Portsmouth, England,on the 2d
insr.
and they would sail again on (lie 14th for
Madeira.
TI1E WCATIIKK A1YD THE CROPS.
INDIANA.

Indianapolis, Aug. 18. -The weather for the
last few weeks has been very warm. During

the last few d iys several fine rains have fallen.
The prospect for a good corn crop is fine. The
umcr

crops

generally are very good.
IOWA.

Crown Point, Aug. 18.-The weather is
clear and sultry. Corn will not realize more
than a third of a crop. Oats and wheat promise good crops.
t’AMFOUVlt.
PLOT TO BURN THE BRIDGES ON THE PACIFIC
RAILROAD.

San Francisco, Aug. 18.—The Directors of
the Central Pacific Railroad Company have
received information of a conspiracy among
the disaffected men formerly employed on the
road to burn all the bridges and stock of fuel
east of Sierra Nevada Mountains in one night.
The company have taken measures to frustrate
their designs.
VIRGINIA.
DISCHARGE OF

A PRISONER.

Richmond, Aug. 18.—Gen. Canby has ordered the discharge from custody of police
Capt. Callahan, who shot and killed Joseph
Kdley at the registration office in this city.
Callahan had a preliminary examination l>y

a

military commission,

but no trial.i

MAINE.
KENNEBEC COUNTY DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.

Augusta, Aug.
County Convention

18.—At the Democratic
for Kennebec county, held
here to-day, Hon. T. L. Stanton, Bradford
Sawtclle and C. D. White were nominated for
Senators, V. D. Pinkliam for County Treasurer and Emery O. Bean for
County Attorney.
ARIZONA.
ANOTHER

INDIAN OUTRAGE.

St. Louis, Aug. 18.—A piivate letter from
Arizona says a wagon train belonging to Jerome Gonzales was attacked by the Indians on
the Gila river on the 4th insfc. and thirteen
men kiiled.

c o M. ai A'

ftoiAt,

HcceipU by ttniiraadx

and

MtcauibontH.
Grand Trunk IUilw ay-856 bbls flour. 9
ears
coni, 43 do lumber, 1 do staves, 2 do clapboards, t do
do cattle, 2 do
spirits,
slabs, 1 do sliooks, 7 boxes
eggs, 14 bags spools. 193 cans mill;,37 pkgs
sundries:
lor shipment Last, 400 bbls.
flour, 1 car sundries.
Maine Central Uailroad-153 bdls shocks, 6
bbls. beans, S4 bdls dowel's. G do scy
thes, 24 boxes
oges, 2 cars saw frames, 1 do cai lie, 2 do shingles 1
1
do slabs, 204 pkgs sundries.
Portland & Kennebec Haii.road—2cars waste
? d.° lumber, 11 bides, 10,000 clapboards. 50 lambs. 32
5-:i"
twi,ie- M trusses, 35 eases sh .cs,
'uV'e.T’0'
188
bdls paper.b,lN,
12 do sash. 5 do blinds, 10 doers, 126
cases oil clo.h, 9 blocks
17 pkgs mdse. 31 cars
granite,'is
freight tor Boston.
Steamer Montreal, prom Boston—no bdls
mm, a bbls oil, 11 do soap, 141 do apples, 27 pomps,
bo kegs nails. 235
melons, 86 boxes trait, 11 crates do,
45 tes lard, 3
horses, 130 pkgs l’rince’s Express, 150
o to
order; for Canada and upcouniry, 54 bars Iron,
232 empty
bbls, 260 boxes cans. 40 bales wool, 134
P ates iron, 9 casks oil, 99S dry bides, 10 > pkgs to order.
Steamer,Tobn Brooks, from Boston—31 bits
iron, 224 bbls appjes. 258 weights, 134 cases shoes, 25
this pork, 21 horses 40 boxes tomatoes, 100 do cheese
140 pkgs Prince’s Express, 100 do to order; tor Canada and up country, 57 boxes md.c, 30 bags wool, 87
rolls leather, 80 bdls grean hides, 100 pkgs to order.
Bi-ightou, Cambridge anil .Tiedfol d Cattle
markets.
[Special Dispatch bylnternational Line.]
Boston, Wednesday, An •. 18.
At market (Ills
week:—2167Calt!e,l1.7i0shcepand
Lambs, 400 .Swine, 3100 Eat Hogs,and 125 Veals last
week, 2610 Cattle. 9353 Sheep aud Lambs, 250 Swine
3850 bat Hogs, and 137 Veals.
Prices —Beeves—Extra quality $12 75 ® I3 2efirst quality $12 25 @ $12
50; second qualitv$ll 500’
IgOO; third quality $10 25® $11 25; poorest grades
ot Cows, Oxen, Bulls, &c, $9 00
@ 10 00 1> 100 lbs
(the total weight ot hides, tallow and dressed beet )
Prices of Hides, Tallow aud Skins—Brighton lliiios
9J @ 10c; Brighton Tallow 8@8Jc p lb; country
Hides 9 ® 9jc; country Tallow 7
® 7)c p Ib.: Sheep
Skins 75c each; Lamb Skins 75e
each; Cali Skins
20 ® 23o p lb.
Working Oxen—Extra $230 to $330; ordinary $150
to $225
pair. The supjily is largor for this'week
than has been tor several weeks past..
Milch Cows—We quote extra $75 @
110; ordinary
$50 to 75; Store Cows $35 to $55 p head. Prices of
Milch Cows depend a great deal upon the fancy of the

purchaser.
Stores-Yearlings $18 to $28; two year olds $30 to
*41; three year olds $45 to $65 p head. Prices ol
’"'all Cattle depend much upon the quality and their

value lor beef.
Sheep and Lambs—Extra and selections $3 50
$3 75, $4 00 ® $4 50 p head ; Lambs $3 00 10 $ 50 p
head, or trom 4 to 7c p ib.
Swine—Pat Hogs from II to lljc p lb; Store Pigs,
wholesale 10 ® 11c; relai. 11 lo 13c- p lb.;
country
Spring Pigs, wholesale. 12c; retail, 12® 15c p If..
Poultry—GUI Fowls IS ® 20c: Chickens, 25c V lb,
live weight; Turkeys 20 ® 22c p lb.
Cattle irom Maine—G Wells, 24; J W Wiibec, 18;
D Gage, 10; N Racklifle, 8;
Libby & Thompson, 40;
Freeman & White, 16; I'J Sawyer, 16; O Jones, 4;
W P Dyer, 35; .1 L Twitcbell.il; II D Bli n.
4;
L imbs from do—N Racklitt, 126; Dow *
.Tewoll, 112
E

Lawreuee,

luo.

We quote sales ol Eastern Gallic as tollows:—.1 W
Withe- soli I pair, girth 7 feet, nice ones fir $’35;
N Eacklitf soi l 126 lambs ai $3 50 p lie id; 1 cow tor
$45; Thompson* Libby sold 1 pair, girili Gleet
matched 2-year o.ds, for $102; 1 pair 4
years old!
girth 6; 1 01, for *110; 1 pair 3 years old girth Oteci
2 Inches, for $ .30; 1
pair 2 years old, giitli 5 feet 10
inches, for $81; i’ J Savage fold 4 for beet al 1 lc p
tb, dressed weight; 2 at lie p ib, dicsse I weight, average weight ,360 tbs; D Gage iold6atl0( p lb,
dressed weight, average weight, 500 lbs; G Wells
-old 10 two year olds at $3*
p bead; 1 pair, girth 7
teet 2 inches, *230, cost in Maluc $245; 1
pair girth 6
9 inches, lor $205; Freeman* White sold 2
pairs
o

>UI
o-uu, 1 pair, girui t> tcei 4
W P uyer sold ] pair girth 6 feet 4
inches,
$115; 1 pur, girth 6 loot 11 inefats, for
$210: 1 pair, girth 6 teet 11 inches, lor $230; 1 pair,
girth 7 feet, tor $‘215; 1 ox t'oi Uu; 8 two year oid
heiters at 10c
ib, 36 per cent, shrinkage.
Remarks—The demand Las been better this week
tor beceves.
There were bui a tew oi tbe Maine
Cal tie suitable to slaughter. There were more Cattle in market from Maine than has been in in
any
one week since last Spring, There were considerable
many small Cattle among them. The trade tor S ore
Cattle and Working Oxen is dull, and has been tor
several weeks past. For Western beeves there was
a light supply and pricos have advanced irom
j to ]c
4> ib from our last quotations.
u

inches,

for
tor

luuuw,

$170;

Wool Market*
[Special Dispatch by InternaiioualLine.]
Boston, Aug. 18.—{Reported for the Press.] The
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon
Domestic—Ohio aim Pennsylvania pick-lock 58 fa)
60c; do choice XX 52 @ 54c; fine X 48 (ft 50c; inedi
um 48 @ 50c; coarse 46 (ft 48c; Michigan extra and
XX 48® 50c; fine 47 (ft 48e; medium 4 @ 49c; common 45 xt 46c; other Western fine and X 46
(ft 49c;
medium 46 ® 48c; common 43 ® 46c; palled extra
40 ftcOc: superfine 4o @53c; No. 1 at 25 (ft 35c;
combing fieece «0®C5e; California 20 (ft 39c
lb.
Forergv Wools—Canada combing 70® 75c; Smyrna
wasaeu 2o (ft 40c, ami in washed 15 (ft 22c;
Buenos
Ayres 26 •» 34c; Cape Good Hope 37 (ft 42c; Chilian
22 a; 30c; Donoaki 35 (ft 40; African unwashed 15 Cw
18c ^ lb.
The market was firm and full prices continue to be
obtained tor tieeco and pulled. All grades are now
in demand and, with the prospects ot the goods marThe

ket, more encouraging than for ionic time past. Manufacturers are supplying themselves with more confidence. In New Yoik the failure of the large woolen goods firm is understood to have caused some
finauclal embirra«stnent anting two or three maimfacturing firms there to some extent, unsettling tbe
maiket. In Philadelphia there has been more inquiry and a little more movement in domestic Wool
since last week, the manufacturer* having operated
to a moderate extent in medium and low grades,
while the fine descriptions have been purchased more
freely. The continued unsat'sfaclory condition of
the woolen goods trade is having a most depressed
effect upon the latter descripiion. and the manufacturers mauiieat no disposition to take hold until

EUROPE.

goods bring

(By

New York Stock and Money Market.
New York, Aug. 18—Evening—Money easy at
yesterday’s rates; discounts dull and nominal. Foreign Exchange dull at 109§. Geld firmer closing at
133$. The rates paid for carry big to day were 3 @ 7
percent. Govcrnmentsstrong anti advancing. Henry Clewes & Co. tarnish the following 4 15 quotations:—United States coupon 6’s. 1881,1231; do 5-20’s
18G2, 123; do 1864, 121$; do 1865, 121]; do .January
and July, 120$; do 18G7, 120]; do 1868,1201; do
10-40’s, 113]; Pacific 6.s, 168].
Southern State securities stronger on the last call.
Til? chief movement to-day was in the special tax
bonds ot North Carolinas. which so d largely at 55®

more

JUCM8B Sloe* £,!'
Sales nt the Brokers’ Bo.nd, Aug 18
American Gold.
United Slates 5 Hus, 1062.
••

satisfactory prices.

I3.'j!

Cable.)

Great Britain.
TnE HARVARD BOAT CLUB.

London, Aug. 18.—The Harvard and Oxford
crews were out to-day, and both went over the

course from Putney to Mortlake.
The Harvards made the distance in 22 minutes 25 seconds, averaging 37 strokes per minute. The
time of the Oxfords was a few seconds less,
and they took 36 strokes per minute. The betting stands five to two on the Oxfords.

THE LATE MINISTER TO DENMARK.

George

H.

Yeoman,

late Minister to Den-

mark, has arrived here and will sail for New
on Saturday next in the steamer China.

York

DR. CUMMINGS AND THE POPE.

Rev. Dr. CnmmiDgs has written a letter to
the Pope asking leave to attend the Ecumenical Council for the purpose of explaining the
reasons for the separation of the Protestants
from the Roman Catholic Church.
Mvriizerland.
ARRIVAL OF MAZZEKL

Paris, Aug. 18.—Joseph Mazzini has arrived

in Switzerland.

France.
THE 8ENATUS CON8ULTUM.

Paris, Aug. 18.—The Senatorial Committee

and council of Ministers have come to
ucismuuiug

uu

an

ui

pviuoo

me

an

WCWJlttd

unKjUU~

sultum.
NArOLEON’S HEALTH.
The Emperor to-day presided at the Council
of Ministers. His health is much improved.
IMPROVEMENT OF

INAUGURATION OF THE SUEZ CANAL.

Prince Napoleon will attend the ceremonies
the occasion of the inauguration of the Suez
canal.
Spain.
on

65$.

The Stock market at the closo was generally dull,
and ad off front the best prices of the afternoon.—
There are some important rail wav consultations still
going on at this point. The pr- liminary papers have
been signed tor closing the Toledo & Waba-h road
to tbe Lake Shore Company, and the Directors ol the
latter are in session on the matter. The terms ol the
proposed leasa are a guarantee ct 7 per cent, per annum on the common stock of the Waba-h for the
first year, 7 per cent, for the second, 8 per cent, tor
the third year, ami equal dividend with the Lake
Shore thereafter. It is stated the thing isliUelv to
be carried through, but nothing nas yet been officially announced iu regard «o it The railway question
has n><t vet been settled, but the indications favor an
cany adjustment of the difficulties between the various roads
Freights have advanced in s me cases,
and the Erie Comoany is charging 45c to Chicago.
The Pacific Mail Directors me t to-day and decl red
a quarterly dividend of 3 per cent
payable September 1st
The books dose Aug. 20th. and reopen September 2d
This dividend was generally anticipa te!
jwnjiuny auu nuiircg uwiiuuu
per cent, on announcement of it. There some further considerable
transfers ol gold between New York and San Francisco allowed by the Treasury Department this nf
teruoon. It is probable that ibe total amount of the
transfer will reach $5,000,000 when all Iho op rations
are communicateu.
The following are 5.30 street
quotations: Western Union Telegraph Co, 3s#; Pacific M >ll. 83|; New York Central. 2'9$; Hudson.

18»$; Harlem. 162; Heading. 96$; Michigan Centra,
130; Michigan Southern,105]; Illinois Central, 137;
Cleveland & Pittsburg, 105; Chicago & Rock Island,
llfil; lncago & North Western, 88$: do preferred,
96]; Pittsburg & Fort Wayne, 151#; Erie,28; do prefurred. 51*.
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-dnv Is as follows:—Currency. $1,198,000; general, $92,683,000.
The gross clearance* at tlie Hold Exchange Bank
to-day amounted to $85,221,000.
4

ATTITUDE

OF

THE BISHOPS TOWARDS
GOVERNMENT.

THE

Madrid, Aug. 18.—Bishop Jaen denios the
jurisdiction of the present Government, aud
appeals to the H-dy See. Some of the Bishops
have obeyed l he decree of the Regent, obliging them to warn their clergy against an insurrection. Others still maintaiu silence.
A CORTES

SUMMONED.

A cortas has beeu summoned to rnoet ou the
I5th of September in consequence of the urgency of affairs.
Austria.
FRONTIER MILITARY ORGANIZATION.

Vienna. Aug. 18.—At

Cabinet Council today, the Emperor presiding, it was resolved
that the present military wrganization en the
frontier should be practically abolished. Some
important towns arc to be placed under civil
governors directly.
a

WEST INDIES.
HAYTI.

New York, Aug. 18.—The steamship City
of PortTt-i Prince brings dates from Port au
Prince to the 7th, and Cape Haytieu to the
!)th ot August.
Salnave was still encam ped before Aux Cuyes
and had the place completely surrouuded. Its
surrender is expected daily. Jacmel has hern
taken by Sa’nave’s troops without resistance.
The steamers Quaker City and Florida, both
flying the Haytien rebeljflag forced the Port au
Prince away from Gonaives, to which port she
was hound.
They refused her all communication with the shore, not even allowing her to
take off the American consul,
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DKATnS FROM YELLOW FEVER ON SHIPBOARD.

The City of Port au Prince towed to this port
the schooner Mary Jane, houud from St. Domingo to Boston, which she fell in with on the
15th inst. in lat 32 42 north, and Ion. 74 05 west,
Her
with helm lashed and drilting about.
captain ani two of her crew had died oi yellow
fever, and of the remoinder ot the crew two
men were in a dying condition, aud unable to
throw overboard the bodies ofjheir comrades,
which were found on deck in a state of putrefaction.
CUBAN AFFAIRS.

Havana, Aug. 18.—Capt. Marcos recently

Cincinnati, Aug. 18—Whiskey firm atlll @
112. Provisions quiet and unchanged with no sales
ol importance. Money eay.
Milwaukee. Aug 18.—Flour dull and nominally
declined 10@25c. Wheal declining; No. 1 at 145;
No 2 at 1 42. Oats dull; No. 2 new at 52#c. Corn
nominally at 93c for No. 2. Uje nominal. Barley

nominal.

Charleston, S. C.,Auj. 18.—Cotton i< quiet;
Middlings nominal at 3!$c.
Augusta, Aug. 18.—Cotton firmer; Middlings31$

@ 32c,
Mobile. Aug, 18.—Cotton closed firm; low Mid-

force of rebels dlings at 30c.
attacked near Jaquey Grande
jni.w Orleans, Aug. 18—Cotton dull; lew Mid300 strong, who came from the .jurisdiction of
nominally at 30c. Sugar dull; common 11 @
Cienfoegos. After a short fight the rebels dlings
12c;
prime 14#@i4$c. Molasses inactive; reboiled
were dispersed with the loss of 10 killed.
60 @ 70c.
a
A detachment of troops accompanying
train of provisions along the south coast to
PoreiKn Market*.
Ciego Avila wa.-attacked on the road bv inLondon, Aug. 18—Forenoon.—Cousols at 9?? for
fall
to
suffering
and
93
and
for
back,
account.
surgents
money
compelled
ReinforceAmericau securities—United States 5’20’s 1862
some loss but saving the train.
do
do
at831;
1865, 82A, old; dodo 1867, 81$; Stocks quiet;
ments arriving, the troops again advanced,
Central shares 94$; Erie shares 19$.
tacking the insurgents, and succeeded in Illinois
Liverpool, Aug. 1«—Forenoon.—Cotton active;
reaching Ciego with tbeir convoy.
sales 15.000 bales; Middling uplands 1?Sil; Middling
Washington, Aug. 18.—Letters from Cuba Orleans 13#d. Corn 31s 6d. Other articles
unchangto the Dth
give encouraging accounts of the ed
hopes and situation of the revolutionary forces.
Frankfort, Aug. 18—Evening.—United States
The recent general
conscription ordered by De 5-20’s closed quiet.
Kbodas at the command of
the volunteers and
Liverpool. Aug. 18—Evening.—Cotton closed
J nntamenta at
Havana, it is said, has the effect active an J excited.
of largely
increasing their forces. The order
gives gieat satisfaction to the Cuban
Fair land Da^ly JP ret* Stock Lief.
leaders,
who report themselves prepared for
active field
For the weekending Aug. 18,1869.
operations The feeling of discontent and insubordination among the slaves is
to
CORRECTED BY TVM. II. WOOD <1 SON, BROKERS
reported
be increasing and they are now be vend nmDar Value. Oftrcd. Asked
trol. They demon,! their
Descriptions.
and exset
from the Spanish government their liberty as
Government 6’s, 1811.121.132
Government 5-20,1862,.121 .122
declared by the Cespedes government. They
Government 5-20.1864.119.1-0
are organizing and armiog themselves for th?
1-0
Several i Government5-20,1866.119
purpose of joining the Cuban army.
119
Government 5-20, July,1865.118
contests have taken place between the negroes
1M
118
Government5-20,July,1867,.
and the Spanish troops. The negroes successGovernment 5-20, duly,1868,.118- H9
110
fully defended themselves, eveu against supe- Government 7-30. 99
Government 10-40.112.113
rior forces.
state ol Maine
Bonds.
93.99$
has
had
several
skirmishes
Gen. Qtiesadn
£l,ty Bonds, Municipal,_96.97
with portions of the forces of Laron, and reports that his forces have beeu successful and
have taken a number of prisoners, who are held
as prise,Tiers of war, and that deserters aud volCumberland National Bank."
?“.“
untary enlistments from the enemy have largeCanal National Bank
ly increased his force. In a week or ten days First National
he expects to take possession of Nuevitas and
Casco National Bank.* I
have control ot the fortified towns on the coast.
Merchants’National Bank,.'." tr..
National Traders’ Bank_.’100.117
Gen. Jotdan’s army is being gradually reinSecond National Bank.100.1ftI.Ji£
forced by conscripted Cubans, whose .sympaPortland Company.ioo..
-?.
thies are with their countrymen. The Spanish
Portland Gas Company,.50.r4.
forces in his district are inactive, and he is conOcean Insurance Company,—100. 95
fident that everything is working right for Cu- At. Sl St. Lawrence R. R.,. 53.
ban independence, aud that in a short time his
At. & St.Lawrence R.R. Bonds,loo.85...
recruits will be organized and made effective, A. a K. R. R. Bonds..
g*
and that the few positions held by Valmazeda
Maine Central R. It. Stock,. ...109. 25....!. .11
Maine Central R.R. Bonds.87.. ,.]..R9
in his department will fall into his hands. Both
the generals commanding and the President of Leeds &F*rm’gton R. R. St’k, 100.65..75
Portland A Ken R. R. Bonds..100.82.,84
the republic of Cuba express the most positive
Portland & Forest Av’n’e R.R, 100.50.t0
belief that the revolution will be. successful, if
Portland Glass Company,.100.45. 55
not by force of arms, by lorce of circumstances. ! Richardson’s Whari
Co.100..... ,.95.100.
a

freeTom

....

....

....

....

WWKiK.-

.•»'.$
sweat*—I™ a*
,“k“'
Bank,...:.1m.11a.1™
10S. 2. *2

Steamer

Franconia, Bragg, New York,—mdse to
Henry Fox.
Steamer New York, Chisholm, Boston for Eastport and St John, NB.
Sch Temperance, (Br;
Forgron, Fictou, NS,—coal
to Jas L Farmer.
Seb Topsy, (Br)-, Clemcntsport, NS—wood to
A D Wbidoen.
Seb Henry Clay. Quinn. Boston.
Sch Speedwell, Wood, East port.
Seh Denmark, Lewis, Georgetown.
Seh El Dorado. Tnompson.
Southport.
Seh Winona, Adams, Booth
bay.
Sell Alice S, (Br) Frees. St John, NB, for Boston.
Sch Hope, Lurvey, Ellsworth tor Boston.
CLEARED.
Sch Lookout, Bogan, Boston.
Sch Elmaral, Seniors, Damariscotta.

8*
142
Ilei
131

119
y<p
ga
go
94

Sixes.
Connecticut Slates Sixes.
Bath City Sixes. 1898. ^.
Maine State

Sixes. 1835.

rortlnnit

Wholfsale Price* Current.
Corrected for the Press to
Aug. 18th.
Apple*.
Leather
Green. 3 603 7*0 New
York,
Ashes.
an w
Light.
an
31
.MW.weight
33j
Si
101.••
(g,
Heavy. 27 to ",1
Beans.
Slaughter. 44 to
4s‘
Marrow * bu. 3 00 @ 3 60 Am.Cali
to
°
® 1 40
Pea.310 a 4 00
Lime
Pod.3 25 @ 3 50
glue
"5 to
l
an
®
Yellow Eyes.. S 90 I 3 25
Lumber
Box Shook*.
Clear Ptoe
40
P‘**>.■■■■
®
Noe. 1* 2..!.5500 @80 00
±>re&a.
No. 8.
45oo (ariO ft<i
Pilot Sup
10 00 @12 00 No. 4.
25 00 to CO
Pilot ex 100 H> 7 50 @ 10 CO
20
Shipping.7. 00 @21 oo
Ski)...5 50 1S 8 90 Spruce...... 15 00 @17 oo
CraekcrsfilOO 49 @
Hemlock... .13 00 @15 no
Butter.
Clapboards.
25 g .5
Family^ lb.
SpruceEx..3300 @35 00
Store.........
10a-5
Pine Ev.. .40 00 to 69 Ot
Canalos.
Slimgles,
Mould p ib... 14 ® 15
Cedar Ext. .4 00 @ 4 75
Sperm
Cedar No. 1..2 75 'a) :i 00
40$(g 42
Cement.
Shaved Cedar 5 00^0 00
<•
* brl.........
@ 2 50
p„,0
*STB

|

MEMORANDA.
Brig Ospray, ot St John, NB, trom Havana lor
was
Portland,
spoken
inst, oft'Carysfort Beet, in
want ol medicine and was supplie !.
David
irorn
Brig
Owen,
Bagged Island tor Boston,
remained ashore at Nauset Beach 17th, the weather
being too rough to get her oft. She lies easy on a
sandy bottom, and is apparently light. About 2000
bushels sal have been thrown overboard.
Liverpool. Aug 16—Ship Bazaar, JeUerson. which
sailed front hence 7th inst for New York, collided at
sea with ship Sandusky, from New York, which ar
rived here to-day. The Bazaar has put.into JVliltord
Haven. Both vessels are badly damaged and leak-

l”o
Rockl’d.ca'kl

Cii06se
Vermoat^l lb 18

Laths,
Spruce.2

v3 17

16 (8 17
Factory
none
Country.

ing.

DOMESTIC PORTS
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 17th inst, barque Penang,
White. Queenstown.
Cid 16th, ship Urpplieus, Crowell, Mazatlan.
PENSACOLA—Cid 7th, barque L T Stocker, Bibber, New Haven.
FERNAND1NA—Ar 10th, sch Union, Blanchard,

25 (&} 2 50

New York.

JACKSONVILLE-Old lltb, sch Louisa Smith,
Orcutt, Providence.
CHARLESTON—Ar 12th. sch Francisco,Crowther
Baltimore.
GOERGETOWN—Sid 10th, schs Charlotte Fish,
Strong, and Vapor, Bogart, Provide cc.
BALTIMORE—Ar 10th, brig John Wesley, Ford,
Boston.
Ar i6th, scl.s Piscataqua,
Humphrey, New'York;
Red Jacket, Averill, Nonolk.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16th. brig Josephine, Linscott, St John, NB; subs Everglade. Leland, Bangor;
Iona, Keudali, do; A Hammond, Paine, Saco; E'au-

Molasees

Coal—(Retail).
PortoRico
72 ®
Cumberland. 9 00 @ 9 50 Cienfuegcs.... 62 to 8065
„.

Lorby&Dia. 1D50@11G0 SaguaMus....

57®

30

Lehigh. 10 60 @11 0U Cuba Clayed
'0 0/ ".2
tt & WArt. .1050 @1100
Clayed tart'
45
CoSte.
Muscovado
66 to
38 @
46
•Tavayih.
33
SugarH.Syrup
Rio...... 23 @ 25
Meal.
Cooper’ge.
Mixed
120
Hhd.Sh ks& tills.
Yellow
125
1 .11
Mol.City.. .2 (10 (ft 2 70 Rye
Sug.City.. .2 40 @ 2 50
Nails
Sug. C’try. .1 09 @ 125 Cask. 4 S7
O'trvKinMol.
Naval Stores
145 g 1 50 Tnr l>hrl.. .4 5(1
@’.550
Hjnl.Sli'ks.
Hbd.
Pitch (C. Tar 13 25 to
tl’d’gs,
Soft Pine... 2* @
30 Wil. Pitch...
Hard Pine.. 30 @
31 Rosia.4 00 to 10 00
Hoops,(!4fi).2a00 @3*00 Tirpentiae gal 53'to
56
^
R.OakSlarcs4500 (cj50 00
Oakum

u%

T

~

..

Copper.

American— iu*

to

dence.
C.d 16th, barque David Nichols, Wyman, Salem
;
brigs Minnie Miller, Anderson, Portland; Giles Luring. Piukham, Boston; schs J Warren, Dnsko, im
Macliiasport; Alaska, Clark, and Irvine, Dig'ins.

q4i

Kerosene,...

40 @
Ref. PelroleuYn, ?5
Sperm.2 10 to 2 20
Whale.1 20 @” 1 30
>
Americanlb
l*J@r 17 Bank. 26 00 @28 to
to 18 Shore.25 00 @27 00
*!.usai!l.17i
Mani a........
Port.

■

Manila 1

23]u,
oltiope

24
vG

Porgie.22

00 ;o;21 OO
Linseed. 1 onto 1 02
Boiled do... 1 0; to
Lard..1 30 @ 1 50
olive.150 to 2 10
castor.3 15 fe 3 25
Neatsfoot ....150 to 1 75
Refined Porgie 65 to 70
Paint*
Portl’d Lead 14 • () ®
Pure Grddo.ll 00 to
Pure Dry do.13 50 (a)
Am. Zinc,.. .13 00 @
RochelleYeL. 3 to
4
Eng.Veil.Red. 4 to
Red Lead. 13®
.4
Litharge. 43® 14

Drug* and Dyes.
Alcohol14- gal 2 35 @ 2 40

Loot
A.n:yw
Bj-Carl> .,ota

70
7
08
tit @ 1 00
30 @
5C
JO

..

0

@
a

5:>rai.. ;’a
Camphor
...

CrcaeiTartar

Indigo....140 (8 160

Logwood ex... 15 @: 16
Madds1....... 19 to- 20
Naptha V gal. 25 a So
Opium. 15 50@ 1575
Rhubarb.2 40 @ 2 50
S* Soda.
4
3] @
Saltpetre. 13 @ £0
\
14
@

.•

.■■

\ lUiol........
v. ,

R.

®

«?

®

u7

Beef,ablet)

Fustic,.
Logwood,

Campetchy.

ib

Je2

20 fa)
25
Turkeys. 25 (a) 30
Eggs, #>doz.. 25 @ 26
Potatoes. p bu.60 'ri> 70
Onions p brl.5 00 @

12

Provisions.
Mess Beef,
2$ Chicago,. ..15 00 @17 00
3

2}@

St. Domingo
Peach Wood
Red Wood-

11 ra

Lmb11

8$

22®

lb

275

Chickens.

Dye woods.

Barwood. 3@
BrazilNVood.. II @
Camwood7|@

I

0 00

f,
37J

tZ*

I

Soft, p ton.. 0 00 (2D 2 25
Hard. 0 00 @ 200

Ebo<.

g*'V.
0

x-iasrer.

15

Ex

stfffl
H @

Pork,

G

4@ 4j

Fish.
Cod, p qtl.
Large Shore? 00 @ 7 50
LargeBank 675 @- 7 25
Small.3 75 @ 4 25
Pollock.4 00 @) 4 50
Haddock,.... 1 75® 2 25
Hike.200 @2 50

Herring,

Shore, p bl.4 00 @ 5 50
Sca’ed,fen»x. 40 @ 50
No.l. 00 @ 40
Mackerel p bl.
Bay No. 1. 24 00@26 00
Bay No. 2. 15 00@1GOO
nono @
Large 3
Shore Nc.l 22 00 @24 00
....

Mess. .17 00 ^
Cal

ExtraCIear39 00 (540 00
Clear.37 00 @-8 00
Mess.33 00 @34 00
Prime-2G 00 @27 00
Hams.
20~® 21
Round hogs..
noue
RiCd.
Rice, p ib_ 9 @ 101
Saleratus.
Saleratu.s^> H» 7@ tl
Salt.
Tuik’s Is. p

lihd.(8bus.)3

62

@

4 25

St. Martin,
3G2@4'5
do, ckd iu bond2 25 @ 2 621
Cadiz duty p\l 3 50 @4 00
Cadiz in bond 2 12*@2 02*
Gr’iul Butter. 27 @

11 fc0@l3 50 Liverpool duty
Large.... 11 00 @12 00
paid.I 3 50® 1
Medium..
2 12®2
8i0@10 0i Liv.in oond
Clam bait.... 5 50 @6 50
Soap.
Extra Sfc’m Refined
Flour.
Winter Wheat.
Family.
choice xx 11 00 @12 00 No.l.
9 Of) @11 00 Oline.
xx
x
6 75@10 <‘0 Chcm Olive.
Spring xx.. 8 50® 9 50 Crane’s.
x..
7 00® 8 00 Soda_
Superfine. 5 75 @ 6 50
Spices.
St. Louis 4& Southern
Cassia, pure.. 72 @
Superior xx 11 50@ 12 50 Cloves. 43 @
Michigan & Western
Ginger. 24 @
10 50@11 50 Mace.
Sup’r xx
@) 1
No. 2

new

_

California.
none.
Fruit.
Aunouds—Jordan p lb.
Soft Shell...
@ 35
Shelled.
@ GO
PeaNuts.3 00 @ 3 50
Citron, new... 35 @ 36
Currants. new
1G

Dates,New.... 14®
Figs. 18 @
13 @
Prunes,..

00
620
JO*
91
73
13
10*
13
13
78
44
25
55

Starsh.
Pearl. 10 @ 11
Sugar.
ForestCitv Refined
standard Crushed @16.
Granulated_
@16
L-oft'ocA.
@154
B.
15}
Extra C.
@15
Syrups.... 78 85 @1 00
Portland Sugar House :
Yellow A A_
@121

15
20
11

Bunch,-^bx 3
Layer.3

10 @ 3 20
40 @ 3 50
4 50 @ 4 73
Muscatel,
10 00 @ It 00
Lemons,
Oranges.}? b 8 50 @9 00

Yellow,....

.uone
Refiner v :

Engle Sugar
C.
14*
B. @ 135
):u
120® 125 Fxtra (C)

Corn. Mixed..
White.
none
13*
(C)
Yel.125 @1 30 Muscovado Gro. 12 @13
50
Rye.1
@ 1 55 llav. Brown..
12J @14i
Burloy.1 40 @ 1 75 Hav. White... none@
Gats.80 @ 85 Centrifugal,
12J@n*

ll*@li|

Middlings^lon.4250®45 00 Refilling,.
Fine Feed... 35
Shorts
32

w

Of@40 60
Teas.
75 @
00® 35 00 Souchong
no
Gunpowder.
Oolong. 80 @ 85
Blasting.4 30 @ SCO Oolosg,choice 00 @ 1 00
Sporting.6 50 @ G 75 Japan,. I 00 @ 110
Shipping.5 60 @ 5 75
Tin.
Hay.
none.
Banca, cash
Pressedpion 1200 @1700 Straiis, cash.. 43 @ 41
Loose.14 U0 @18 00 English.. 43 @
41
Straw. 12 00 @14 Ot Char. I.C...12 51) @13 50
Iron.
Char.I.X... 15 00 @15 75
4 Aniimony....
Common. 32 @
@ 20
Relined.
5
4i@
Tobacco.
Swedish. 7@
Fives*
74
Tens,
Best Brands G5 @
Norway. 7$@ 8
75
Cast Steel.... 23 @ 28
Medium.... r5@ CO
Uerman Steel. 18®
Common... 00 <u
55
....

a.

nitii

Spring Steel.. 11 @
Sheet I on,

English.

...

It. G........
Russia.
Belgian-

13

6j@

nja)

ids. uesi

brands

75
00
75

Nat’lLeaf, lbs.1
C| Navy lbs.
..

104

@ 80
@> l 25
@ 85

Varnish.
75 @ 3 00
Coach.3 00 ^600
ljard.
Furniture
2 00@3C0
Barrel, ^tb..
Wool.
20J@ 21
Pulled. 1C
Ivcga, >1^ lb.... 21 >£i
45
LCud.
FleoCC..,. 38(®
45
1 ijg
22

Pipe. IO3®

oueet &

Fsrtiand

19{ Darnar.2

11

Dry Goods Aiarkfii.

Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.H{(a)
Medium Striped Shirting,.27.10 @

Salem.
Cid 17th, schs Henry, Merritt, and Ella Fish, Willey. Portland; M E Graham, Fountain, Lynn.
At. De aware Breakwater 13th inst, sch Congress.
York. lor Portland.
NEW YORK Ar 16th, barque Kato Smith, Shaw-,
Buenos Ayics 51 days schs Ocean Wave Randall,
Philadelphia lor New Bedford; G D King, Ward, do
tor do; Ann Elizabeth, Phillips, do lor
Deunyt-port;
Lucy Ames Flanders, Barnezat lor Boston; Mindora, H ggins. and Cora Kearnev, Gilbert, Calais;
Vienna, Look, Macliias; New Globe, Pickett. Bangor; \ olta, Masked, do ; Belie, Buck, Bucksport;
De> ora, Carl, vim; Nor a, Dow, im boston. Ay
n.
Park, and -Josephine. Whitmore, Dennis; Susan
1 aylor. Lord, Fall River; A K
Wood'ward, and Alpine, Shiite. Pro valence. William. Wood, do
Ar 17th, ship Caiiomia,
Adams, Altata, Mex co;
brig Princ* t ‘»i, Weils. Calais; scu Wm Arthur Andrews, Portland 3 days.
Cid 17tli, barques Ibis, Crabtree,
Londonderry;
Ada arter. Kenney, Havana; Gertrude. Loud
lor
Sagua; schs Transfer, Bunker, Baltimore; John
L nitiburner. Otcutt, do
NEW HAVEN—Ar Pith, schs Garland,
Lindsey,
NVb York*

15
12

324 @ 35
29 @ 25
Heavy Ticking,.
Medium Ticking,.
164^ 18
Light Weight Tickings,.12 @17
TICKING.

45

Heavy Denims,.30 @

35
25
10

DENIMS.

Medium

Denims,.20 (a}

Light Weight Denims. 12$®

CAMBRICS
Colored Cambrics,. 10 @ 101
Best Prints.12£@
Medium Prints,.10 @ 11
AND PRINTS.

14J

pope, Sanborn,
Maehias: Noponset, Stration, Sullivan ; Forester,
Sadler, Ellsworth
Astoria, Sadler, do; Yankee,
Lewis, and Gcorgiana, Clark, Ban gor.
CU
nth, sells Snow bird, McLaughlin, Portland
and St John, NB; IM s
Hathaway. Cole, Maehias;
Hattie Coombs, Jameson, Richmond; YVm H Powc
Wbittt'tnoro, Philadelphia Skylara, Loriug, Richmond, Me. to load lor Baltimore.
Ar 18tn, barques Clotilde,
Beal, Clenluegos; RB
Walker. Petiengill Savannah; sell Idaho, Babbage.
*
Bangor.
Clil lath, barque Jennie Cobb, Hanley, Rockland;
brigs Henry Trowbridge, Lcighlon. St George, N B;
J A Devcreux, Clark, charleston; D S
Soule, Presley Alexandra: Catawba, Havener, Georgetown.
PORTSMGTUH—In port 17tb, brigs Harp, Snow,
lor Bucksport
Abby Tbaxter. Parker, lor Philadelphia; sehs Yankee Blade, Coombs, lor Bueksiiort:
Otranto, Hammond ; ,J B Myers, Rich, and Star,
*°r ^an®or' ^
Hrookings, I>,.ugluss, lor
c

Yal.6^

20

WOOLF.X GOODS.

Black Union Cassimcres,.80
WOOL

FLANNELS.

Biue Mixed Twilled Flannels,.3C
Blue and Scarier. .35
CRASH.
Srksh. 10
BATTING, WADDING, AC.

@1

00

@ 45
@ 4?
@ 20

Cotton Batting, t> It),.18 @ 25
Cotton Wadding,
52
lb.20
Wieking,. .40 @ 45

M AUR I E I
In Biddciord, Aug. 17, by Rev. S. F. Wotbcrbee,
Win. E. Dearnboru and Miss Lizzie E. Noble, both
of Kennebunk.
In Skowhcgan, Grecniicf S. Hill and Miss Sarah
II. Pike.
In Skowliegan, Aug. i, Wm. II. Edwards and l ydia E. Whitten, both of Madison.
I11 York, Aug. 7, Obadiah Simpson and Miss Sarah
Snow.
in Searsmont Aug. 7, A. G. Drake and Eugenie E.
Philhrick, both ol Hope.
In Scarsport, Aug. 1. Ruins E. Saigeiit and Lizzie
C. Sweney.

_DIED.
In this city, Aug. 13, Edward P., son of Grenville
P. and M. h. Mitchell, aged 3 months 23 (lav?.
J11 this nty, Aug. 17, Mr. Nathaniel
Roberts, aged
73 years 4 months.
{Funeral this Thursday afternoon, at 3 o’clock.
Irom Ins late residence. Hatch’s Place, Brackett St
Relatives and iriends are invited to attend.
In Freeport, Aug. 11, Mrs. Lavinia C
wito ot
Samuel Andrews, aged 5.' years 7 months.

IMPORTS.
Sell Fern pern nee, from Piciou
JasL Farmer.

—

205

tons coal, to

DEPARTURE OFOCKAM STEAMERS
NAM IB

FROM

DESTINATION

Westphalia.New York. .Hamburg... .Aug 17
Java.New York..Liverpool ....Aug 18
Columbia.New York .Havana.Aug 19
St

Andrew.Quebec.Glasgow.Aug

Aleppo.New York..Liverpool.Aug
Union.New York. .Bremen.Aug

Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug

19
19
19
21

Pennsylvania.New York..Liverpool.Aug21
City ol Boston.New York .Liverpool.Aug 21
•St Patrick.Quebec.Glasgow.Aug 26
Hibernian.. ..Quebec..
Liverpool.....Aug 28
Mininturr Almanac.Aug 19.

Sunrises.,5.10
fcan

sets.0.56

I Moon sets. 1.35 AM
water.8.15 AM

| High

GOLD LOAN
$6,500,000.

THS.£a".

liKCataloiralf*

Kansas Pacific Railway Company

Institute!

win commence
CUlar> apply t0 n,e

oul8c‘Od&w2w

Sopt 6. For (urPrincipal, or eencl

To Advertisers,

their

This I.osn anounts to $6,500,000.

will commence their F
Fall1

Aug 16. I860.

nlfi
n

T

Academy.

Fall Term will commence Wednesday, Sept.
1st, and continue eleven weeks, under the chargo
ol Martin H. Fisk, A. M., an experienced and successful Teacher.

JAMES M. BATES, Sec’y.
d&w2w
Yarmouth, Aug 18,

tliat

New

Ronds,

secured upon the extension of the Railway from

Sheridan,

Kansas,

in

Denver, Colorado,

to

the rest is under construction.

and

Mortg

so a

Rainbow, Tbaver.

Boston.

im

At Manila June 19, ships
Endeavor, Warwick, and
Zephyr, Porter, lor New York.
Sid Junes, ship Flcetwing,
Thatcher, Boston.
Sid im Penang Juno 21,
ship Fearless, Ballard, tor

At Singapore July 2, ships Borneo,
Bnrslev. for
Boston, ldg: and others.
Sid tin Melbourne June 10, ship Zouave. Robinson.
*
Guam.
At Cadiz 31st ult, barques Wild Gazelle, Nickerson
L
M
unc;
Long, Ames, do; brig Minnie A Smith.*
Ray. do.
lsth ult- barque Tejuca, Howell,
,.SIJ
S.,9n?r?ltcr
(from Philadelphia) (or Venice.
June 1C, Larque Ilala Frank,
At.^
J!lont:ev!deo
Merrill, Portbmd via Boston.
Sid t'm Barbadoes 26th ult, sell Eveline, Carroll.
*
New York.
Ar at Quebec 16th, steamer
Hibernian, Smith, fm

Liverpool.

Cld at St John, NB, 13th inst,
brig Anna, Lentz,
Portland.
| Per steamer City of Boston.]
Ar at Liverpool 3d inst. Vanguard, Russell, irora
St Jobu, NB, Peruvian, (s)Ballantine, Quebec, land
cut out 4th lordol; 5th, Win Woodoury,
McLelian,
New Orleans.
Sid 3d, Pontiac. Skilling, for Bombay; 4th,
Magnet, Keating, Quebec.
Ent out 3d, fcmily McNear, Scott, for New York.
Ar at Deal 4tb, Ganges, Poller, from London tor
Deinarara (and proceeded.)
in Kinaroad 3d. Jo*ie N cli
las, Nicholas, from
New York lor Gloucester.
Oil the Start 3d, Mar/ O’Brien, Smalley, from
Sheilds lor Callao.
Ar at Tanagonu 2nth ult
Commerce, Miller, New
York.

[Per steamer Scotia, at New Yoik.]
Cld at Liverpool 6th, Nunquam Dormio, Cousin?,
New York; Ar iDglon, Newcomb, Galle.
Ent lor Idg Bib. Brison, (or Camden, Me;
Coronet,
Giflord, for New Orleans; 6ih, John C Potter, McClure, (or Bombay.
Ar at Cromarty 20th ult, Thomas
Freeman, Owen,
C lino.
Sid Im QueenstOWll Bill. Com bniwYnt. Maiflipw*
iron)

Matanzas)

London.

tor

Passed St Helena July 6, J Godfrey, Sears, from
Yokohama for New York.
Ar at Genoa 2d inst, J U Brook man.
Savin, New
Orleans.
Ar *it Cadiz 30th ult, Leila M
Ames, from
Long,
New York.
Cld at Havre 4tl» inst, Tlieobold. Theobold, Newport and United Slates
Egeria. Starreit, Cardiff
aud United States; 5tn, O H Soule, Sin nett, Cardiff.
Ar at Brouwersbaven 4tb inst, tt 15 Wright, Treat,
Callao.
A r at Hamburg 4th inst, Devonshire, Drinkwater,
Callao.
Sid mi Gottenburg 1st inst. Rosetta McNeil, Kelleran, tor-; Frank Maiion, Thomps n,-.
Ar at Cronstadt 1st inst, Chasca, Crockett, Phila-

delphia.

SPOKEN
June 30, la' 4 S, Ion 20 W, ship Atmosphere, from
Bombay lor Liverpool.
July 6, lat 20 N Ion 30 W, William M Reed, trora
Callao 'or Gibraltar.
Aug I, lat 2 N, ion 49 DO ship Charger, from New
York July 24 lor San Francisco.
Aug 11, lat 41 55, lou C4 50, barque Hanson Grenory
Irom Leghorn tor New York.

JapsiBB
What all

Switches*

the

Ladies

Want,

HATCH,
Keeps (lie large

cm,-no<I

<

Bands, Coils

t assortment ol' Japan Bwitcli■»!..
Mie also keeps Human IU r.
and Curls.

Corner Congress mid Oak Strcela,

ju!y

17is*f

A. O. CRAM,
amission Merchant,

•1

OFFERS

Sale,

ICS

Rolling Stock and Franchise

ge upon

SERVICES

Aud in Mnccessful Operation for 437 miles

enough to

More than tlic

Interest opou tliiN

In addition to this the Bonds
first

They are the best medicine lor Colds, for all BilAffections, tor Fullness about the Head or
Heart, and in ail Cutaneous and Contageous Diseases ibey are unrivalled,
In all cases in which a
purgative is indicated, no medicine yet known can be
compared to them. Two hundred physicians have
testified that Bruudreth’s Pit s are superior to all
other purgatives whatever.
Sold by all Drugisis.
jy 27-eod&towlmsx

College cf Agriculture and

the

Mechanic Arts.

't
rnilE Foeoml class will be admtttel tn llie Colleie,
X August 2G, 1859; examination to hike place at
at 9

a.

Candidates for

m.

admission must be at least fifteen years of age, and
must bo prepared to pass a satisfactory examination
in Arithmetic, Geography, English Grammar. Ili3tory oi the United Slates, and Algebra as nr as
Quadratic Equations.
Satistactory testimonials of good moral character
and industrious habits, are rigidly exacted.
Application tor admission to the second class not already
made, should be made immediately.
For Catalogue oi lor further particulars address
PROF. M.C. FERNALl), Orono, Me; or SAMUEL
JOHNSON, A M. Sec’y of llie Trustees, Orono, Me.

Per Order ok the Trustees.
6, 18G9.
jy22eod&w4w

been

duly appointed

extending
track,

alternate

in

ctions

s<

cither side of the

ou

The proceeds of the sale oi these lands

are

be in-

to

vested by the Trustees in the 7 per cent Bonds themselves up to 120

in U. S. Bonds,

or

linking Fund

A

for

as

Redemption of

the

the Ronds.
The lands embrace

some

magnificent Territory

the

coal field and pinery.

Colorado, including

This Company als

o

holds

as

Three Million** of Acres in the State of
Knusat,
and although not pledged

security

as a

to

Loan,

for this

weaitli and

credit.

ATOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber
-Lx has been duly appointed and taken upon liimselt the trust of Admini«trator ot the estate of
CHARLES KNIGHT, late of Falmouth,

County

ot Cumberland, deceased,and given
bonds as llie law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of saki deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to

SMITH

Falmouth, August 3,1869.

BARB&U,

iuc

vuuipajij

m

Value of the Company’* property, covered

net, while the Loan ismciciy

5*0,500,000.
The Bonds have

May 1,18G9,

Keren per

Bouii-anmially,

cent

May

on

Free from

Nov 1, and

Gold,

will

tlie City of New York, hut each coupon

in

Payable

be

Adm’r.
aul6dlaw3w*

course

Frankfort, London

in

•notice, at the following

had the condition of the Road, and the

FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT,
ia every respect 'perfectly sure, and in some cssontials

even

Government

Securities.

The Bonds will be sold for the present at

9G,

Interest,
both in Currency,
the Agents reserving the right to advance the
and Accrued

rate.

The attention of investors is invited to these well-

Bonds,

secured

which

Seminary

for

or.

we

recommend

as one

of the

Gold and Government Securities taken in payment at their market valne, without commissions.
on

with

giving

maps

full

information,

application.

DABJSEY, MOBGAN <£ CO.,
No* 53 Exchange Place, N. Y.

M. K. JESUE Jb CO.,
aujl9J&w3mi3
No. 14, Pine Street, N. V.

Fair.

The undersigned will publish daily during
the four days of the forthcoming Fair, a paper
called the.

“NEW F/V«T. ANT> FA IF” fnr

gratuitous distribution

at the

Halls,

and on

tbe Fair Grounds.

Tbe distribution will be made by faithful
and reliable men, and not by boys.
Tbe paper will be in Pamphlet form,
neatly folded, sewed and trimmed, and will
contain scattered throughout its pages, a
brief but faithful transcript of matters of
interest

pertaining

to the

Fair,

and a HIS-

TORY OF ITS PROGRESS FROM HAY
TO HAY.
Tbe extra w idtb of our columns allows 'an

unusually fine display of advertisements.wbile
tbe style of make
up, with new reading
matter dally on nearly every
page,
will greatly enhance its value to
the Advertiser.
Of tbe “Maine State Fair’’ which we
published last year, one lact was particularly
noticeable, that while the grounds were literally strewn with every conceivable form of
circular and advertising sheet, not a copy
of our paper was to i*e found trodden uuder foot at the u all, or on
the Pair Grounds. The reason is obvious.
For the information it contained, its
items of interest relative to tbe Fair.it wa3 preserved, read and re-read and laid aside for
future reference, or sent away to friends,
ADDING

A

THOUSAND

FOLD TO ITS

Grand

CAPT.
is

Excursion Barge.

circulars to J. B. Webb, A, M, Princi-

on

moored at the

summer

Party Carriage!

invites any who desire tbe same to call at the
CITY HOTEL 8 CABLE.
Increased facilities <ot furnishing at shortest notice first Hass Livery Teams, single or donblo.
June 10, 18l9. dti

RIIADTHIS t
is a remarkable fact that STEAM REFINED
TRIPE is the best article of food that can ho
found at this season ol the year.
This is ihe season of th? year tor people to he dyspeptic ; yet there is no need to he so, tat plenty of
Steam Kclined fripe, and discard more
food and you will have no bad dreams.
It is recommended by all physicians when the digestive organs are out of gear.
I have plenty o‘ Soused Trij>e
by the halt bid.
for the c mu try Trade. Please order.

IT

Belknap’s
solid,

C. JV. BELKNAF.

Portland, Aug. 11, 1869.

aulldtf

Ladies’ Underclothing,
Iufoul»

Wardrobe*,

Children’* Apron*,

Barque*, Ac.

Ready-Made

aDd Made to

Order, by

Mrs. O. P. Mixer, at 40 Centre
A Vo

ITIachine Stitching.

Ice

lor

jelOit

Sale!

the Ton
Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf.
BYcellent
opportunity
Ftshlbg Versels
or

lor

st.

Exanil

Steamboats to take in supply Horn the whirl, or to
have the same delivered.
f BEE31AN DYER.
Aug 18-dtf

Westbrook Manufacturing Co-

Annual Meeting oi the Stockholders of tho
Tin?
v\e*tbrook Manufacturing Company, for tne
choice

of officers, and the transaction of
any other
business that may legally come belore them, will be
held at their office No. 10 Central Wbarr. un Tuesday, August 21th. 1869, a 3 o’clock I* M.
RUFUS E. WOOD, Clerk.
iadtd
Portland, Aug. 9th, 1869.

exhibition,

with

tin 1

with all tlia

publish

shall

important

this more

on

England
as

together

of people

an

from all

Eastport, Calais and St. John.
Ois;by,Wlmlsor & Hnliliix,

im-

parts

Beaton.

Internationa] Steamshic Co.

oc-

casion.

concourse

Line

advertised.
Tie‘tt- may be procured at the UNION TICKET
OFFICE, 49 1-2 Exchange at.
\\
1>. I.UTI.K *CO.
Ticket Agents.
Jy20d6w

the occasiot

on

ed in extent and in carlul preparation by thosr

o

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

and the Dominion of Canadr

from other parts of our

own

TRIi'8

THREE

conntrj

leading AonrccLTDRisTB,

departments

This

gathering

vorable

ors

Manu-

and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John aud Eastport

of mechanical industry.

will afford

opportunity

fa-

peculiarly

a

same

Book

stations.

Stock

i

Publishers

Keepers, Railroad Corporations,

dealers in patent

Invent

and others t<

rights,

Conneding at St. John with the Steamer EMPRESS tor Digby, Windsor aud Halifax, and with
the E. & N. A. Kaiiw .y for Sbcdiac and intermediate stations. Connections at St John for Frederickton and Charlottetown P. E. I.
KP"Fre»ght received on days ol Bailing until 4 o*clk
1

June

28-dislw

Orders should be forwarded at once to

109

NOTICE.

CO.,

Exchange St., Portland,

dtt

28th,

ON

September
competent assistants,

residence,

8 Spruce S,.,
a Boarding and Day School fer Bovs.
The course
oi study will extend from the tundamontal English
branches to the lull preparation ot boys for business or or entering Co'lege.
Special advantages ottered lor the 6tud> ot French aim Drawing.
For terms and other information apply
by letter to
the subscriber through the Post utiice, Portland.
DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M.
Defers by permissii u to tbe Faculty ot Bowdoin

TO

returning:

Leaves Cbe>cagne tor Portland at 11.45 A. M. and
4.45 P. M.
Leaves Peaks’ tor Portland at 12.15 and 5.15 P. M.
**
4
12 30 44 5 30
Cushing’s
Fare for round tiip, Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands,
25cents; I ittle hebeague, 50 cent*.
Tickets tor>ale bv Wm. H. .leriis. Horse Kailroad
office, at Falmouth Hotel, Fame’s Music store nnd

THE MOUNTAINS.

44

No.

Hon WmL. Putnam; Hon Samuel E Spting,
Hon Wm W. Thomas, Philip H Brown, Esq, Francis K. Swan, btq Geo E. B.
Jackson, Esq.
Aug 17-to sept

FFtlibK

SKitlllVAUY. (at
LAM«Et<I.
Auhturndale, Mass., 10 miles lrom Boston, Boson

*•■'

,»ca‘aa ititu u; x>ew

•->*

XMig-

land Seminary, Not excelled in thorough
English
or critical classic >1 training, ror in highest accomplishments in Modern Languages, Painting and
Mu<ic. Locat on. lor health, beauiv, and
refining
Influence*, unsurpassed Next year begins Sept. 30.
aul7-2m
Address CHAS. W. CUSHING.

MISS S. F. TOBIE
open a School at New Gloucester, (upper
WILL
Corner) on Monday. Sept 6tb, for iustiuction
in the usual High School Studies,
a class wil also

be formed for hil «ren to whom
g'ven partly by Object Less ns.
Board will be lurrisbed tor a
■

pupils.
Address
aultdlw*

instruction will be

limited number ol

S. F. TOBIE,
Upper Gloucester, Maine.

Portland
No

Academy

!

4 Free Street Block*

TERM

will begin Augusts'), and continue
eleven weeks under the charge of
FALL

CYRUS B. VARVEY, J. M.*
Formerly of Waveriv Institute N. Y.; the last

By Stage

office ot

M P. Fuank Esq., 99 Middle Street.

augl2-dIw&eod2w*

on

Mondtiy,

Seminary.

I'-IIE Fall Term of the Westbrook Seminary and
*
Female Collegiate nstitu'e, will commence on
Wednesday, Aug 25th, and cont nue twelve weeks.
aul4d2w
G M. S LEVENS, Sec*y.

And Mill

Property

HALF

!
1

named places, connecting with stages
Gorham lor steamer 1a» ding at S>andi*b.

a

1

for above

Steamer will arrive at Naples at 12 M ; at lhidg
ton at 1 P M; at North Bridgion at 1 1-2 P M; a
Harrison at 2 P M.
At B nhrton passengers can take stages for Frve
burg and North Conwa ,on arrival otboat at 1 P 51
arriving at Fry^burg at 5 P M,an l Norih Conwav a
TPM.
Reluming stage will leave North Conway, Tucs
day, Thursday and Saturday, at 5 A. M. *< lyeburn
at 7 A M, connecting at Bridgion with r-'enn e
which leaves Harrison at 10 15 A M. North Bride
ton at 10 30 A M, Bridgton at 11 a M Naples at 1:
VI., an I arriving:*! Siandish at 2 30 P m. where con
nection will be made with tbe 4.5n P M
rain rat
Port and, in season to connect with boats and evtu
trains
we>t
ing
lhe above is one ot the m« st beautiful lines c
tr »vel ever opened to pleasure seekers and ever. i»o>
sible care will be taken to win pu die favor by tb
most laillitul attention to the wants of icnsem'ers.

4, Ox]ord County.

and easy

hauling

dr dance ot the

Magal

or its branches, which runs through the
Parmachena Lake, which is embraced within its limits.
or

Also 16,000 Acres of Land in the
Toivn of Byron, Oxford Co„
well covered with large Spruce timber. Swift river
and its branches run through thpse lands aud empty
into the Androscoggin below Rumiord Falls.

Also 1100 Acres Timber and tVood
Land in Town of Gorham, X. 11.,
two mi’es above the Alpine He use, on the line ot the
Grand Trunk Railroad, and ihe banks of the Andros ogtnn river. There is a large quantity of wo- d
on those lots which, trem its proximity to the Railroad. is steadily increasing in value.

Also 2500 Acres Land in the Towns
of Albany and Stoneham,
Near 1 lie village ol North Waterford, Oxford County. This land is covered with thrifty saplin Pine
timber, standing near Ciooked river, winch ru".
I.ojb pnt into Crooked river can
through the tract.
be run to Sacearappa, or by bauline tour to tive
miles ttaoy can l>e putiuto theSaco. There is a good
mill privilege, with a single saw mill on ilia tract;
distance to the can li at Harrison ten inibs; to the
railru’d at S uth Paris twelve miles. The land is
valuaole lor settling purposes after being cleared ot
timber.

A Iso 435 Shares of Stock in the Lewiston Steam Mill Company,
the whole capital stock being represented by k27
shares. The property ol the company consists ot a
Steam Saw Mill, capable of msmufn turiug five mllliou feet ot long lumber, with a proportionate
About
amount of clapboards, shingles and laths
fifteen acres*-!' land in the city ot Lewiston, well located tor building purpo^’9* aud ‘“Tty thousand
on tbo
acres of timber land, well located
Androscogglu river and its branches, fiom which but a .mail
been
cut.
lias
timber
tbe
ol
quantity
1
JOHN LYNCH,
Apply to
or LYNCH, BAKKElt & CO.
d.Vwlm33
Portland, August It, i860.

Bustkjt tor Sale.
nice “no top” Buggy .almost, new. Will
be sold low as partv is leaving town.
l!. K. LEMON T,
anl3dlw'
22 Preble gt.

AVery

Running

follows until further notice:

as

Leave Custom House Wharf, foct or Pearl st, for
Peak’s ami » u.-hing’s Islands at 9 and 10 1-2 A. M.
an<« 2 and 3 12 P. At.
Returning, Leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at
9.30 A If, and 2.30 PM.
Leave Cushing's Island, touching at Peak’s Island,
11.15 A. M and 5.15 P. M.
~tf Tickets down and back 25 cents.
Children 15
cents.
j#9 dtt

"Bonaire" Salr, cargo
Hmd^.
Blam be Hovre
Barqu.
wrii le ior ihe country trade, or

•ji 1/ W \
O' *v/v"
this

is asu erior
f r butter,

if taken in quantity from
disco..nt will be made irom price, in store.

grinding
a

United Slates Hotel.

IN

[
)

Soap!

So^p
prepared trom the recipe
braied French Cnemist and is used
THTS
Laundries in

«t a cel*
in all tli
and
I
have
much
Europe,
pleasure i
oft-ring it to the public as one of the b s* eraoics
tors ot dirt known in this country, without injur
to ibe clothes. All oleaginous and gummy substur
ces yield at on<e. and trom the pur ty of the materl:
in its composition, no cora-e or disagreeable odor
left, Diiections for u ing accompany each bar.
M tnuPictured onlv by

e

BARRETT,

Bankers and Broker*

BONDS

First Door from Corgres ,
T
I

*u<

cccded In supplying what all good houiekoepei
have long desired, a perlectly reliable Barrel
Flour, and mean to keep up II* reputation.
Aleo verv beat (Irahaut Flour, in Barrels an *
Halve*. For sale by

ltDU’ll H. BtlRGlI, a- CO.,
No 120 Commercial *t.
an9*eod2tv

Yellow Bolted Meal,
Yellow and Mixed Meal,
Rye Meal,
Cracked Corr
Fresh Urn and every day from Falmouth Mill
sale by
KIHPU II. BFRCIN & CO.,
No. 120 Commercial st.
aug9eod2w

tor

Special Meeting

Lu

A

the Mercantile Library A
ldatth<i Rooms, corner
and
Congress
Temple sticits, SATURDAY EVE1
ING, August 71. 18CD, at 7 1-2 o’clock to fill vaca:
clcs in the Board ot id rectors
Polls open at 9 o’clock.
Per Older.
FRED E. JONES,
Kec. Sec'y.
augMdtd

A sooation will be

of
ht

Aew St. Louis Flour!
WE have Just revived some
VV WHEAT FLOURS, from m.
i.niong them that

NEW WHITE
Louis will h ate
txcelsior Boar

THE FALMOUTH!”

We also have some very choice
made at I ne celebrated 'Rover
Providence, irom IT kk White
vnd ba r barrel*.

GRAHAM FLOUR
Williams” mill* of
Wheat, in barren

O’BRION, PIERl-t & ,;o.
Portland. Aug, 16,1869. till

Drugs, Toilet Articles and Patent
Medicines Selling at Cost.
stock of goods in store under Preble Honse,
formerly occupied by F. E. CuVELL, will be
COST.
The stock comprises Ladies* Toilet Powders, FanC'
Soaps, Hair Brushes, Tao<h Brushes, Combs,
Hair Oils, Pomades. Lubln's and Coudray's Pertumtries; also all the latest Patent Medicines, Drugs,
aulleod2w
&e.

sold at

Flour! )

Millers of tills Flour tliluk they have

M.

description
augl-dtt

everv

npNE
X
S

rmuily
THE

CO,9

?lc.

fy Plumbing and Jobbing ot
promptly executed.

“

HAS

K

THOMPSON <te

E.

exeilieut,

Store !

just opened astoro where he keeps on ban 1
all brands ot Cigaraand Tobacco, impor
ed and domestic, and begs a call ot all his frienc 9
and the patroage of the public in general.
All orders promptly attended at the lowest prlct 8
in the market.

B

The uiiprc. edented sale ol this liunr -v* d H. ater,
s'n.eiis lit reduction in September, lsbs, .a alone
argumentative at its win th
While s » much is being written about the pernici usertVcrsot mruacc h»*at gu- erab * on bean it .and
wullo oMih an uli reco aizu iroui actual *xp r euce
its truthfulness, ihe iea.i»uon> daily g v, nby those
who are using au are cumx>etonr Judges o* the qualities of (hi- rtfeudeison ties'e*. conuiui th
belief
that in its Groat Evaporation ot Water, the needed
improvement h .s been iff cted.
Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.
For sale iniy by

Portland,

EllNESTO PONCE

CA'iCO ST. IVo. J*.
Aug 10-dlm

Burning

Sheet Irom, Arc
Ac.
COR. TEMPLE & FEDERAL STREETS

aug7d2ni

Cigar

15a.se

Worltrrs of Brnsi, Copper, Lead, Tia,

These Bonds are free trom Government Tax, an 1
are recommended as a choice
secnriiy to those seel
ing itive^tmcms, and esi ccially tor trusr tunds. lh
Cityot Belfast (independent ot this issue of Bond!
is tree flora d-ht, and enjoys a credit fully equal t
any city in the. State.
Coupons ol the«c Bonds arc paid at the First Na
tional Bank, Portland, slid at the Howard NaHona 1

Ucw

TIIH HK..DEU9I.K

&l.

Street,

Boston

v ».

1 FURNACES!

am also manufacturing French Elect rl c
and Family Soaps.
t# 'Orders by mail or otherwise attended w it .j
au13 dim
promptness.

30,000 BELFAST

fnid.

SomefMsig Aew!
Self-j'ctdiiij;

Laundry

Middle

ot

Out

27-d3wi-

*

I

8 WAN <€*

lu Bond

1) A IN zV
July

Ship

«TOHK !

I<’00 flhtl.'* I «rk« Iolii'iJ,)
•
I 300 *• h«l«
r iin,
lOUO II ltd*. Xivc pool,

PURE

Amber

Islands,
14th,

AFLOAT!

NIXON’S

Bank,

will

SALT, SALT!

S. G. CllADEOURJSE. Agent,
auOdtt

June

MOXVJY,

OFFER FOB SALE

whole township contains twenty-six thousand
(2d,000) acres; is heavily limbered with spiuce, estimated at sixty to eighty millions, ail of which stands
near

Peak’s and Gushing’s

a

n<lny*, mail
7.15 A. at.,

lollowirg:

One-Had ot 1 ownship Xo. 5, Range

loway river

Wed lit

lOO

Gnzcdlc
to

Bn

Friitayn

P. S.

Islands.

The Steamer
commence her trips

moutlayn.

subscriber, desirous of disposing of all bis
interest in Timber Lanas and Mills, will sell on

town,

For the

Corner of Greenleaf and Everett Streets.

l

Juu«26-tf

!>tli.

rassengers
igton, Norm Bridgton
Naples,
Harrison, Fryeborg and North Conway, will Icavi
Portland, at tbe Portland and Rochester Depot, oi
tor

board.

01

ETjWARB NIXON,

Lauds

Timber

wulitn

August

is

Westbrook

FOR

and Steamer !

The Lake Steamers built tor travel on the chain
Lakes between Standi^h ami Harrison, will
begin regular trips on

three years, Teacher of Latin and German in Westbrook Sera nar ;
oth > adies and Oentlcmeu ie-

eeive*i,instruction given in English, Latin. Greek,
French in*1 Germ m. Tuition $1.00 per week No
pansw li be spared to restore this school to its
lormer high ‘■landing.
Especial attention given privafe classes in French
and German.
For iur her information ad tress the
Principal at Stevens Plains .Via ne, or apply at the

Ella !

Whart for bushing’s, Peak’s and
LittleCliebcague Islands at 9.15 A At and 2.30P M.
Will leave Union

I¥ew Route

School lor Roys.
lbs subscriber, aided by
prop >ses to open at Ins

MONDAY, June

On and alter
tlie

^

TfcwJX

Me.

Steamer

THOS. H. MEAD, Secretary.
1869.
au7eod&w3w

Bridgton, July 20,

th# 1st ol

R. STUBBS
Agtnt.

A.

advertise to great advantage.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING

on

days

Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, tor St. Andrews, and Calais and with
N. B. & C. Railway for Woodstock anu Houlton

for Merchants, Importer

Agricultural Implements,

WEEK,

and after Monday, July 5,
the steameis ot the lino will leave
Railroad Wharf, loot ot Slato St.,
every Monday Wednesday and Fri.
day at 6 o’clock I*. M., tor Eastport

0^1

Purtlaui Prices.
North

Tuunci l ine.

Ticket* t«ooil Rifti^r
Wuy. The above
Route otters to the lonrist aud pleasure • raved, r,
the most delink f.l Excuison among the mui;> now

of Maine State Fair last year will be surpass

well

excursion t
-prints, 4kc««

Exclusion Tickets\i Cos on to the lloosnc Tunnel. l iov, Alb.n\. and-aratoia Springs and ret rn,
Als.it" •• Trio Tck-»
at Oreatlv reduced p.ices.
et» irom H 9i«r to Bop
n, «iu r.i h"U-g Ve moot
and 'lassaebuset's Railroads, lo Ho jm Tii nel.
• hence
\er he Hooeai M-.iudain, via Troy ai.d
Bi-a'on Radio ul to I'roy,—Han sale <r aud Sa *ioga
Railroad to >ar»i*’ga aud Alban* .Da L lie ot teaujors oil tte H u sm River to New York, and Fall River

exhibitors, together

Our full and accurate reports

Hotel

The

and

ou

Breeders, Manufacturers,

THE

would inform his friends that lie has

lifted up in splendid sty c that great
desideratum

A

of the

Dealers in

Fall Term of this Institution will commence
TUESDAY, August 31, 18l>9, and continue
eleven weeks.
JOHN G. WIGHT, A. M., Principal.
NAPOLEON GRAY, A. B., Assistant.
Miss LAV1N1A K. tfIKBS,
Drawing and Painting.
Miss Annie Tewksbury, Music.
Board and Tuition reasonable.
t9P*TexriBooks furnished by the Principal at

THE
favorable terms the

CITY HOTEL STABLE.
Capt Robin

manufactures

VALUABLE

ROBINSON

now

am

in all

Sridgton Academy.

174 middle Street.

Parly and

to present

description of the various animals, article:

we

Crand

Great florae

facturers, Merchants and persons interested

J. A. WATERMAN, Secretary.
Gorham, July, 1869.
jy31d&wlm

B. THURSTON & 00, Printers,

aulgeodlw

spared

and exhaustive report of the proceedings

and

kwe.

l-.asura B

To *urai«»«w

or

fal

a

and

Cheap

.

t, aul

of tlio Fair.

including

VALUE AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

ATWELL & 00., Adv. Agfa.,

ti

a

as

Coll.;

Tho New England

Maine, and

large

..

To foun

pa

large Extra Edition

No expense will be

New

Fall Term of this Institution will commence
Tuesday, August 31st, ant continue eleven

Apply

having

in other States «f thi

will issue a

day

The

pal,

extent

This exhibiton must call

H. Kotzschmar, Prof, of Piano Music.
Miss D. A. Ripley, Piano and Vocal Mudc.
Miss P. -J. Brooks, Preceptress.
Mrs. S. P. Choate, Paint.in: &
Drawing.
Miss Lizzie E. Lowell, Assistant Teacher.

profitable investments in the market.

Pamphlets,

each

!

as a

than

Union,

weeks.
coun-

in tlie State, and

a

Auction sales every evening
Goods will b* fold
during the diy in lots to suit parchasex* ut a hole ale
advanced
Ca.-b
on all oescrii thus oi goods.
prices
Consignments not limited.
Lebruir> 11, i868. dtf

is done and said in connection with the Fair

J. B. WEBB, A. M., Principal.
C. Irish, A. B. Associate Principal.
B. Cbwate, a. M., Teacher of Classics.

on

daily

considerable

mense

**

try through which it runs, carefully examined. They
are happy to give the Loan an
emphatic endorse-

o’clock,
mg,
II,
consignment ot Staple an Fancy G ods.

circulation that

trons and readers in all parts of

names

Board of Instruction.

$35 (gold) each $ year

Franklort... 87 fir, 30 krtzs

sent

CHARLES W. ET.IOT, President.

Gorhaui

J.

The Agents of the Loau, before accepting the

most

mouths.

any other

IIUIVT,"

K.

OrmmifiniOD Yerchamaid Anoticn^r,
Congress Street, will, ot. Thu sdny even'
jVOJIC Feb.
i.1
at 7
sell at Auction

Press

Daily

Already enjoying a larger

regular

l do most cheer fully recommend Miss
Manley as
Teacher of the Piano-Forte.
H. KOTZSCHMAR.
Aug 10, 1869,-eodlm*

London.£7 5s. 10

15 c Her

Portland

I.
..

If.

THE

LAWRENCE
SCIENTIFIC
SCHOOL
AND
SCHOOL OF MINING AND PRACTICAL GEOL-

or

rates:

On$l,000BondinNew York

ment

The

LAW SCHOOL.
The Lectures begin September 13.
The regular
course is completed in t\v
years.
MEDICAL SCHOOL
The Lectures of the Winter Term begm November 3.
DENTAL SCHOOL.
The regular term ot lectures begins Nov ember 3.

New York, at the option ot the holder, wi hout

trust

DIVINITY SCHOOL.
begins September 13.
is completed in three years.
year

Teacher of the Tiano-Forte,

The Principal ot the Loan is mado payable
in

The

aro

tax.

9th and lOtli

ber 14.

Miss Alice M. Manley, 44 Stale St.,

Gold,

MAINE

k

MUSIC.

Taxation,

Government

Compauy paying the

the

Intereat in

1 and

WILL

Mass.

UNIVERSITY COURSES ON PHILOSOPHY
AND LITERATURE.
The Courie on Modern Literature begins September 13. The C urge on Philosophy b- gins Septem-

to Ban,

and will pay

September 7th, Sib,

’PHE Academic Yoir begins on Thursday. SepI temder 9. 1 he Second Examination for Admission to he CoHege will take pia<e on September
9,10 and 11, beginning at 8 A, M., Thursday, September 9. Attendance on the three days is required.

eod&w4w

Thirty Years
irom

Cambridge

OGY.
The year begins September 15.
The second Examination /or admission will take place on September 15.
Catalogue*, giving lull information, will be sent
npon application.

by thi« mortgage, at $2:1 000,000

be sold at Publir Auction on TIIURS
DAY, 9th September icxt, at II o’clock
M,
at the Merchant*'Exchange, Portland, Me. all the
Reiland Per* tial Property ot f lie Casco Iron Comand
pany, comprising some HO acres of Lrp-lan
Flais, situated at tide water at the mouth ot Pic
sump-cot river, wuh a wa’er frontage cf several
hundred tect, and a hvge area ot uuini proved llats,
and a good depth «»t water at the wharf.
Th Works ors st ot a Forge
Build'Ug about 100
bv 140 teet, containing h urnares Fngit
e, a six toil
Nasni'th and other steam
hummers, and »ll tbo
J ools ami machinery to io ging
heavy
cranks, caraxies, and ail kinds ot Iron Work.
This pro|.o tv is within one mile of the
city, and
will be sold with .ut reserve.
Per vote ot Stockholders.
Al. CHURCH ILL, Pr si.
W H STEPHENSON, Treas.
Plans of the property may be se* n at Merchants Exchange.
Jy28utd

WILL BE HELD

IN POUT IAN l>,

College.

at Auction

Works at Auction

Iron

1800.’?0.

auu continues ijur

TVc estimate the

&

CCOMMENCEMENT

a

another tract ot

as?et

an

of the finest portions of
ot

Maine State Fail

jy17d2aw*fcwtd

DAY is
Wednesday, July
J 14th. Candidates for admission to College will
be examined in Adams Hall on Friday, duly
16th,
at 8 o’clock A M; also at the opening of the
college
term on Thursday, Sent 2d.
SAMUEL A KRIS, President.
Brunswick, Juno 14.1869.
jel6tau*28

Harvard College,

aul9-tf

SATUKI.A Y, at 11 o’clock A. M., on nr vr
1 tba11 »«H Honea
mr,SkuHarnesses.
’M"kll,trt“t'
fnrriagc’S
«fcc.
J1 !Ioa?,y Express Wag n, new, and co?t ftrSO.
baruily Carnage.
K. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.
Ap!2n.

State Sup’t, Augusta.

Bowdoin

the 391th mile post in Kansas to Denver.

from

Executors oi the

SAMUEL FESSENDEN, late of Westbrook,
in the county of Cumberland,deceased, and have taken upon themselves that trust by giving bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, arc required to exhibit tbo
same: and all persons indebted to said estate arc
called upon to make payment to
DANIEL W. FESSENDEN,
)
WM. p. FESSENDEN,
S Executors.
CHARLES S. D. FESSENDEN,)
aul6dlaw3w*
Westbrook, Juue 15, 1869.

in tho

a

mortgage of tlie

IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscri-

bers have
NOTICE
Will of

by

Government Land Grniif of three Million
Acres,

PILLS.

ious

Orono, July

Loan

THE

years,

College, commencing

n«w

also secured

arc

August 19,1869.

--

JOHNSON,

Farmington, July 14/ 1£69.

all of fig expenses and existiug obli-

meet

Printers’ Exch. Ill ExclunigcM.

To (be Public.
Brandrcth’s Pills have been known aad used by
your grandfathers and grandmothers.
They are always safe, and sure to do you good. They are purely
vegetable, and diminish tho de ttli principle; some
think they increase the principle of life. Butin taking out bad humors from the blood, they do make
the body lighter, and llms seem to add energy.—
Many families h ive used them for upwards ot forty

Susan D. Melcher.
A. Davis,
Maria N. Billings.
C. A. Allen, Teacher ol Vocal Music.
Tuition and many of the t xt-books free. Beard
reasonable.
For information
regarding Conditions of Admission, Course of Study, Aims and Methods, Expenses,
etc., or for cata'ogues, apply to
C. C. ROUNDS Farmington: or

gations, besides

sep22di.sU

Bit AN D BETH’S

Roliston Woodbury,

WARREN

Broker,

Horses, Carriages, Ac.,

Mary

rt-

•Sc.

AND

— —

CHARLES C. ROUNDS, Principal.

the Missouri River, and earning already

west of

FOR THE

__

tlic

ot

the State of Kansas,

Purchase, and Shipping ot
Merchandise,

Stale

It is al-

.‘any

14 exchange Stret.
Wil give special attention to the disposal of Real
Estate bv either public or private sale.
Will also attend to the appraisal ot Merchandise,

Thursday,

BOARD OF INSTRUCTION:

a

com-

this first-class
Railway, bes’des now running through

THUS

3'

are

have enjoyed for

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant,

assistants:

distance of 237 miles, of which 12 miles

pleted,

TIIE
August 20th.

tt •

to

Successor to K. M. PATTEN & CO.,

FAIR!

ME.

FALL TERM will commence

him

believing that he will

And Beal Estate

School,

FARMINGTON,

First Mortgage I.aud.Grnul and Sinking

we

name

J

ISO BERT A. Ill It |X,

England

WESTERN

PATTEN & CO, having sold their interest
Commission and Brokerage busm-ss,

*tr.1 A* P‘r,,»«*q,with pleasure

K

II

THE

State normal

found with FREDERIC FOX
K. M. PATTEN,
S. M. PATTEN.
toao21

may be
*t.

accounts

Es«l, Exchange

1869.

New Seven Per Cent Thirty Year
Gold Loan, Free from Tax.

fJlHE copartnership heretofore existing under tho
JL firm name of E. M. PATTEN & CO, dissolved
tbisd<»y. Either party may be found at their old
office lor the present, ready to receive their dues,
and pay their debts.
Alter this month. Augn-t,

on Thursday, September WtU
Catalogue. and particulars apply to'the Pi in
clpals, personalty or by mail, at their residence 43
Danforth st, Portland.
auistl’

North Yarmouth

SALKS.

St. iff* PATTED & CO., Anitlouccrv
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.

j H HAN30Ni

THE
Session,
For

For the sale ot its

Fund

AUCTION

Yrung Ladies* Seminary.
MIfbcs SV MONDS

have accepted

we

the agency ot the

FOREIGN PORTS.
barque Enrique, Or-

Ar a! Hong Kong June 13,
cutt. Saigon.
Ar at Batavia liith ult, ship

DELAINES.

Kentucky Jeans, .20 @ 37
55
Satinets,.45
Uuion Meltons,.75 (« 1 00

Classical

We beg leave to announce that

25HS555E5!H55™555*!5S55!SS»!^

_MISCELLAJIEODS.

WATER VILLE

bail way

_

inore, halt more.
NEWPORT—Ar l th, sc I. Clieruh, Fletcher, Bangor tor New lorn.
In port tilth, brig l ewis Clark,
Bartlett, Iron. East
Harbor. XI, t r ordira.
Ar 17th, s hs Brilliant,
Farnham,
Bangor: S J
Liudso-. Crockett Rockland.
BOSTON—Ar I7tb, haroue Rebecca
Goddard, Man
sornGoneiiburg; sens L A Orcult. Hart Alexandria
A F Ames, Ames,
Georgetown; Ligure, Richards, u,
Calais. Adelaide, Smiih, and Wm

Cheap Prints.8j@ 94
DeLaines, .10 @

Vaur 7.j.ilnn

lMli, Rcli H Frei-cott, Pomeroy, Baltimore.
PROV1DEN E—Slil 1 * 111. 8cbH J S Lane,
Hatch,
New York Tyrone. Slrout,
Cbcrrytield; Gen Scott,
No wood, Calais Bonny Ives, Curtis, Ellsworth.
Aral Apponaug ltth, sell
Mary E Staples, Dius-

COTTONADES.

Heavy double and twist.374@

Tpaoifio

CM

Boston.

Nutmegs.135 @138
Pepper. 33 @ 40

Raisins.

Grain.

00

J

Tilton, Gardiner;

M

Mav Morn. Stetson; and Ethan Allen, Blai e, Gardiner- Chimo. Lanait, do: Irene E
Aieservey, Wall,
Boston; Alaska, Clark, do, Sabino. Currie, Provi-

121

w

Blake, Packard, lJellast;

nie

^'473

Cop.Sheathing ,.3 (33
Y.M.Sheathing27 @1
B.ouze Do. 27 @
1.61. Molts..
2i @

EDUCATIONAL.
__

near

Piue. j 75 ,@3 B0

....

MISCELLANEOUS.

—

.......

fflarhete.
Corrected by Messrs Woodman. Truk & Co
Y )»R. Aug. 18-7 P. M.—cotton
]c bctlcr;
COTTON GOODS.
sales 2800 bales; Middling uplands 34c. Flour—sales
inches.
Trice.
6200 bids.; State and Western heavv and 10c lower;
Heavy
Sheeting,.37.
164@ 17
to
choice
6
fancy State
00 @ 7 40; do to
supeitine
Fine
Sheeting,.36.13 @ 13$
choice Western 6 90 @7 45; Southern is dull rind
Fine Sheeting,. 40.15@ 1G
drooping; sale- 400 Lbis.; common to choice at 6 85 Medium
Sheeting,.57.124’a) 13j
@11 7."*; California dull and declining af 6 90 @ 9 50.
Light, Sheeting,.37. lu|@ 11“
Wheat dull an 2 @ 4c lower, sales 74,000 bu.-h.; No.
to 30. 9
Shirting,.27
I04
2 Spring at I 55 @ 1 60. Corn scarce and 1 @ 2e betBLEACHED SHEETING.
ter; sales 19,000 bush.; new Mixed Western 97c @
1 1'for unsound, and 119 @122 for sound. « ats
Ueod Bleached Sheeting,.3G.18 @j 20
heavy ana 2@ 3c lower; sales 38,'00 bu.-li.; State : Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.19 (ft 224
and Western at 64 @ 70c; new ami Southern 60 @ ; Medium Sheeting,.30.13j@ 1G$
9 @> II
66c. Beet quiet; new pi .in mess 8 50 @ 13 50; new
Shirting,.27 to 32..,
extra do 12 00@ 17 00.
Pork dull and heavy; sales
DRILLING.
380 bbls.; new mess at 33 00 @ 33 25; old do 32 75;
Heavy Drilling,.30...
]o»@ 18
prime 27 75 @ 28 50. Lard steady; sales 670 1 ierccs; Medium,.30.Upf$ 17
steam rendered 18 @ 20c; kettle20# au 20|e. WhisCorset deans,.124(a) IG4
key firmer; sales 150 bbls.; Western 1 17 @ 1 17$.
COTTON FLANNELS.
Sugar steady; sales 600 hbds.; Porto Rico 10 @ 10#c;
Heavy Colton Flannels,.18 @ 20
Muscovado 11$ @ 12c.
Molasses firm; sales 200
Medium Cotton Flannels.14 (0) 1G
Muscovado
48c.
Tallow
sales
hbds.;
65,000
heavy;
Pleached Cotton Flannels.15 @ 27J
lbs at 11# @ 12#c. Linseed in moderate r* quest at
2 12# @2 13 Gold. Freights to Liverpool ashsule easSTRIPED SHIRTING.
ier; Cotton per steamer #d; Wheat perdolOjd; do
Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.I7j@ 19
Chicago, Aug. 18.—Flour dull; Spring extras at
6 00 @ 7 50
Wheat active; sales No. 1 at 145 @
1 46; No. 2 easier at 1 30$ @ 1 40. Corn advancing;
No. 2 at 92$ @ 93c lor tr. sh receipts: sales No. 2 at
92c cash, and 92c seller this month in the afternoon.
Oats easier: No. 2 at 47$. Barley dull and lower;
No. 2 nominal at 1 25.
High Wines firm and highProvisions firm and more active.
er; sales at 1 12.
Mesa Pork 34 00.
Lard at 19$. Dry salted should *rs
steady at 13jc; rough sides nominally at 16$c; short
riq middles 17c. Cattle active and lower at 3 71@
4 50 tor common to good Texan Steers, and C 25 @
7 00 tor good Steers.

ARRIVED.

99]

DcuifMir

per sail 8d.

Wednrsda}') Aug 18.

119

..

the Atlantic

FORT OF PORTLAND

1I9J

Michigan Contral Railroad.
[Sales by auction.]
Hates Manufacturing Company.

_

mmwmmm-SBS*

fAHI 1ST F NEWR.

186.
.July. 1865....
1868.
New Hampshire Slate Sixes. 18i4.
Union Pacific ft It Sixes.fgoid.
Boston and Maine iCailroad.
Eastern Bali roan.

eastern Railroad

mi

1-8.

ZM.

_A..

Mercantile Library is open e very w< ek-day
rjlHE
1 afternoon nrom 2 to6 o’clock, and Saturday Evening-* *rom 7 to 9^ o’clock. New Books added every
week.
Term* ot subscription$2. per annum.
Rooms, comer Congress and X inple sts., eii*
tranee iroui either street.
)>24Tu t hSlme

For Buenos Ayres.
,
.,

/,Vi fv

The A1 Now Bark Samuel E. Spring,
tl:e
H. O.Small. Mauler, will rail about
Having superior afeommo2U'hin9t.
number ol
ed
ltml
»
tako
ran
datiuus,

For passage »p;dv

Wharl’

to

°r

0..7d2w*

J.

S.

the

Capt

on

board, at Siollh

.

WINSLOW * CO-.
Ne4U.niralMl.arl.

For Sale.
Albatross, alsint 61 tons, old tonnage.
lumber or Bun casks
Will «rrj
in chains, am hot. and rigging
found
Well
liuie
Satis n, >»tly new. Price
J. b. I KUCKKTT,
AnpiV to
87 tVmnnrcial St.
aulGdlw
Portland Aug 14,1809.
nr.unnfivR

S /lm-

uoioou

—

Unby’i

Lcilrr*

®K. ■'KINCII has removed his office and residence to the Corner nt Pearl and Congress streets,
opposite the Park. Office hours from 8 ti* 9 A M, ami
anSdlm
from 2 to 3 P M.

Young,

S.

lager.
Dear little Baby
Had a bad colie,
Had to take trig drops

And

growing,

REMO

big before;
me

Baby sends a pooty

Hoy

BY CHARLES

Hotel
the

Daily

Press may alu ays he found.
A

DICKENS.

Elm House, Cowl.

Auburn.
St. W. S. & A.

Young, 1 xopri-

etors.

Maine Hotel, Davis & Pai«e, Proprietors.

August*.
Guy Turner, Proprie

Augusta
tor.

House. State St.

Cusiixoc House, T. B. Batlaid,Proprietor.
B auger*
Exchange, A. Woodward,

Penobscot

Proprietor.

Riddcford.
Dining Rooms, Shaw’s Block,Lane & Young, Pro-

prietors,

Boston.
American House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor,
Parker House School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,
Proprietors.
Reverk House, Bowdoin Square, Bultinch, Jtingliam, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremom st. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.
Bryant’s Pond*
Bryant’s Pont lyusE—N. B. Crockett, Proprietor.

Bethel*
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
Chatman House, S. Ii. Chapman, Proprietor.

Kridgton Center,

Me

Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

Brunswick, Vt.
Mineral Strings House, W. J. S. Dewey,

Pro-

prietor.

Bnytgn.

Berry’s Hotel, C. U Berry, Proprietor.
Cape Flizabclh.
Ocean House-J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor,

Maine

Dnnanriscottn.
Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

Proprietor.
Travelers Home, Simon
Clark’s Dint»

Depot,

M. W.

Hall,
Clark, Proprietor.

Railway

Grand Trunk

g

Diiield.

Androscoggin House,

Kidder, Proprietor.

L.D.

Farmington.

Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House-Hiram Baston, Proprietor.
Fairfield

Kendal In Mills, Me.
House, J. H. Fogg Proprietor.

Lewiston.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse & Melton.

Elm

House, Nathan Church

&

Son.'-, Propriesors,

North lirldgfon.
Wyomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

11.

II

prietor.

UUUittlBU,1

Lake

Union

prietor.
City H_tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay & Wheeler, Proprietors.

Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co.,

Proprietors.

St. Lawrence House, India St. E. H. Gillespie.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
Cram & to.. Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
Bridgham Jr Proprietor.
Paris Hill.
Hubbard Hotel, H.Huboard, Proprietor.

”s

Saro.
Saco House—J T. Cleaves & Son.
Proprietor.

Sliowbrgnn.
Turner House. A. C. Wadc,Propiietor.
Brewster's Hotel. S. B. Brewster. Prepriefor.

Ttor.KAIL

Andrews,

Brunswick

hew

Way,Iotel—-Michael Clark, Proprie
M*andish«

Standish

Elista k(*1<anddm>ve8iZt(1 T?‘ T
walking with rapidlmd fi°r?n sU‘d° had
bncht eyes, fine frcah coiOI. atHn, st. p;
mated and agreeable.”
Liu.C' ^ckc^ofi'
each clause
the description, with

1TLANTIC

a

Jlot'SE

Capt

Clias

Thompson, Piop’r.

House,

O. a.

aSSent’ and "Tied,
aU i,,s tremendous
wRU°allhTVllaU
"ia<Jy energy
concentrated
1 “And lliC
S°.I1.te,nCe
do otberwise than

J

New Haren, Ct., Aug. 13,1868.
[ATE have uppoinieil Messrs. JOKD4N &
IV Itl.AKL, 1)1 Portland, Me., sole agents lor
he sale ot our Hooks lot tlie city of Pori land, who
fill be prepared to fill all orders lor the trade on the
ame

terms

as

sept o-.it,

by

us.

CHARLES A. CKOSBE, Secretary,

-Massachusetts Insane Asylum,
vokce.tkr,..

Ogdcnshurg Railroad.

WfwiJv* 7r^’:rc a,

°i wl“'.8e

Mlfe
inwinn
trie insane.

•

t“edime^!C8V|nthe'
iCoJmpiryentmaJ
By
Directors!

are

notassured,

n'>taCC°rd w“b

order ol the

aalfitd
aaIOtd

J0HS F-

ANDERSON,
Engineer F.

&

0. R.

*

W[mt*d immediately, trom
between the age,, of
asaistaD

and

Ladies who “,s
have (aught in country
8

nurses

preferred, but any baring ,|,* necessary acf
f )houis
uirements. and coming well

J ure
1

different

responsibility Ibcy

rooms

subscriber.
ALEX’R EDMUND,
tbe

or on

j>29ttf

No 13 Preble

st,

FOll SALE.
A Farm in Scarboro, (Pleasant

—»

a

position.
.o,.

Andress,
*'•

wifi

remmenued .will

SEMIS,

se

Superintendent,

-4'2'_Worcester, Mass.
NOTICE la hereby given, that the subscriber
ha
lilmsel

a,ipoinle‘1 anil taken upon
r,e trust11
rU8t 01
of»,i
Administrator of the estate of
i
g
»

1

tbe°r!mnV; P1;U?.,K1{-

'»'* o' Port

John D. Jones,
Henry Colt,

persons Indebted to said
itatcare called upon to make payment to
* KKI'EUICk: FoX, Adm’r.
„„
T1
Portland, J uly.20th,; 869.
auU-dlasr3w*W

David Lane,

Wm.C.P'ckersgill,

Curtis,
ChM.H. Russell,

TRUSTEE* .
R.L. Taylor,
Henry K. Bogert,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,

James

Lowell Holbrook,
h.. Warren Weston,

Daniel S. Miller,
Paul Spoflord,
Samuel L. Mitchell,

For Sale or Exchange.
Captain’s interest in a small vessel or Elgbtei
will be sold cheap or exchanged for a bouse, or a
small farm, or a piece of wood land, it
applied let
goon.
For particulars call on
mavl8dttL. TAYLOR, 117 Com. St.
For Sale in Brunswick. Me.
A 21-2 storv Dwelling House, with
L, StaM!!l hie, and Garden. The house fronts on the
■BUSH College Green, and was the residence of the
late Prof. Wm. Smyth. For terms apply to
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq.,

may 15d

tf___Brunswick, Me.
House for Sale.

&

LEA

of

Class.
ONE

CELEBRATED

to

be

Good
AKB

Sauce.

PRIVATE

at

t-tbf.f, to lii
Broil er at

^5? 'fa' ?“5

Sauce’

j*

TO

he

1*[try

Every Variety
OF
TtTiiTT

U1“H,

■

»

!

Put free on board at L ndon or Liverpool in par
cels of twenty eises or more; each cae two doze: t
la* g*, fiv» dozen m ddle, or ten <* zon mall.
Part'cs who order through us have the ad van tag
ot a supply from our stock ui.til the arrival ol dircc
orders

James Kef Ter & Son’s celebrated Dun ee * 'arm a
1 de. Robert Midd'emass's eelenrated A bert Bi
cuit. J. &G Cox’s Geiatin6. Crosse & BlacMwell* *
goods. Delangrenier’s Rjn abf U1 es A» abes. G»>in
ness’s Stnu
Bass and Allsopp’s Alcs. Wm. Young
er'sEdinburgli A'e and the Wines ot France, Gcr
many, Spain and Portu -al.

JOHN DUNCiN’i SON-*,
Union Square and 46 Beaver Street, New York,
Sole agents for
MESSRS. LEA & PERRINS’.

June 9 2aw3m

Red-Ash

CARGO of this justly celebrated Coal just

A ceived in prmie order, and for sale by

EYANS &

re

_jy21d6w

hereby given, that the subscriber ha
been duly appointed and taken upon himself th<
trust of Administrator of the estate ot
CHARLES B. BLARE, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
giver
bonds as the law directs. All persons
having de
mands upon the estate of said
are requiret
deceased,
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to sai<
estate are called upon to make payment to

NOTICE

CALEB BLAKE, Administrator,
No 120 ForeSt, Portland.
au6-Fr-dlaw3w

Sale.

tbs New Houses

on

Congress St.

First

Waterford, Lovell aad Fryeburg
Via G.
Stage

Two First-Class Houses for Sale.
New First-clans Dwellings, on
ot Pine and Thomas streets are now

T.

Railway.

leave South Paris Statioi

will

every
j.uegany, luariday
on

&

Saturday Morning:

the arrival of the 7.10 train from Portland,

ready tor the market. They are elegantly aud durably built and fitted with all the modern conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence in the best portion of the city is asked to call
and examine this property. Apply to
FRED JOHNSON, on the premises.
niylOtt

Waterford, Sweden, Lovell, Frycburg, Nor*h Frvcburg, Stowe and StoDelKira.

FOR

Ticket Olhee.

N

ALE

Gorham Village, a Cottage House with a two
story Ell, containing eleven rooms with out
buildings and stable: large garden with fine fruit.—
House newly painted; wood turnace and cistern.
Enquire 247 Cumberland st., or E. J. JACKSON’S.
South st., Gorham.
JOHN CURTIS,

AT

maybdtf

Gorham, Me.

Genteel Suburban Residence

-FOR-

Reiurping alternate days in time to
the 11.46 A. M. train for

Portland.
Tickelslor sale at G. T. Railway

%jyl&Hm**

ou

baud and

sawed to dimensions,

BAKU PINE PLANK.
HARD PINE H.OORIVd A\T» STEPFor Sale by

STETSON & POPE,

In a very desirable neighborhood.
Modern built,
two storied House, twelve nliisbed rooms; brick cistern, well ol excellent water, good stable other outbuildings. Good cellar under bouse and stable.—
Fine garden, well storked with apple, pear and chcrry trees. Also Sirawterries. Gooseheiries,Curtanis
&c. The lot. contains im rc than 25,000 square feet.
'Ibis is a rare opportunity to secure a genteel
country residence within five minutes’ ride of the,

UGO. F. FOSTKR,

2 Gait Block, or 97 Bracket corner of Walker Sts,
Or WM. H. JEKKib, Heal Estate
Agent, under Lancaster Hall.
April 23-dtf

JiALE

1900 Acre.
Valuable Timber Laud
Ihe valley ofthc upper Ammannsuc, near by
an easy road to the O and
Trunk Hailway. The
and (omnosed „t
grow.b
Pine, Spruce,
isheayy
Hemlo k,
Bockmaple, Beach, Yellow Birch, Ac.—
Some pines are 5 feet diame'er.
I here ip no lumber of so good a
quality which can
be put luto Portland for same <o*t
as irom this
Will be sold at prices which will double in
valley.

Whari and Dork, First, corner of E Street. Office
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
teb27dlyr

Roofing

less than bve years.
Also, about. 8000 acres ol Timber Land in ihe town
Riley, Me; easy "auling to the Androscoggin.
Fo paiticulars addrets
E. A.

HILL,

3w_Quint y,

Mass.

?°tm
"r ihe ",ver
S,1™
[ra,,e- .LarlJe
J-Ib-I

oW1v3'4'^

Vermont Black, Red,

Purple, Green

of one bunacres, cuts 30 tuns ol
hay,with
goon wood-lot, a good orchard,two
wells ot water, a
story and half
house all
ham
CO by 4o
finished,
Said film is situated near Cumberland Center 100
rods from Meeting House, School House, Greely
Academy, Post Office, &c.; one aud hah miles troiii
Possession given
Portland & Kennebec Depot.
whenever required.
Enquire ol the subscriber on the premises.
a

—

SEWALL BLANCHARD.
9.
may20wtf

Cumberland, May 14th, 18

and

fc’OH.

_»A JL,JE^

By ff-B Robinson, 41)
Julyi3-eod2m

Exchange

st,

Use tlic Original and Genuine

German

MOUli’s

Fly Paper,

our

Read and be

Convinced I

Prints 10 cents per yard. Best Prints 124
GOOD
cents per yard
Freuzh Plaids 25, worth 50 cts.

Wool shawls, $2.50; Good Cloaks $4,25.
(▼"Cashmere Shawls at immense bargains.
1TI. e, BOYNTON,
Middle st, under Falmouth Hotel.
„„,.,120
29dtf
July

an

Mills and Water-power tor Sale.

Ar^.°rt0kR^iny.Pa,l,efI‘

X”°

Saratoga

baw-mill, Planet, Ciderwi„B lil on'„,Go°'1
Blacksmith Shop and large builds’,!sllnP
ing lot, all tor $4500 or divided to
miil

c-Asi****

to

SALE !

T**>tst

W1ndliam,a wood lot containing 30 atre^ ot
A tlnck growth. Also
carriage shop, cider mill and
For turther particular
press.
inquire at J137
Gongrrsa
June

at.

l-d&wtseptl*

1

C* T’ TIIEBO-

Agri-

undersigned,

should be made to the

-it*.

Complexion.

kA©tti>iia<?^iIsK ‘i'caii/y
SLKJfefcisa?/ if./lytrleB.cc!

NOTICE.

Waltham, Mass., Nov 1668.
HAVE APPOINTED

liOWELt &

Chronometers,

Spectacles A Nautical Instruments,
Our Selling Agents tor the City and vicinity ot Portland, and intend to keep in their poscssion at all
times such a stock of

GOLD and SILVER

WATCHES,

Watch Movements as will enable them to supply any demand either at wholesale or retail which
may be made upou them, and at rates as favorable
as are offered at our sales in New York or Boston.
For American Watch Co.
R. E. ROBBINS. Treasr.
dc2-d!y

FORSALE.
Hare

Chance lor

Business!

FOR
will ut'a first class Harness,jCarriage,Trunk

and
Uae establishment, situated in Salem Massachusetts. The store maintains a good reputation, is
cetiirally located, doing a first rate cash business;
carriage, paint, and black-smith shop in the rear.
This is an opportunity seldom met with.
The
business w 11 he soldat a bargain it applied lor
by
Sept 1. G >od re s ns for selling.
hor turther particulars apply .to
E. OsGeorge
good, 50 Wasniogton st., Salem, Mass., or J. P.
I LINT, Water st, Boston, Mass.
Salem, Aug 5, 1869.
aul2-dlw

ATWELL &

GO., Advertising Agts, II

19-1 Middle Street, Portland. Advertisemeets received for all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout the countrv, and
promptly inserted at the publisher.’ losvestrntrs.
Orders through the po* t-ollLc, or
at our office, promptly attended to.

|l

In
II
II
lei

It
11

THE

«v,ij'i&nwax^at

tnd will

Address r
OB. J. B. HOG B1U,
No. 14 Preble Stree-,
Ktxt. door to the Preble House.
Portland i/e
Send a Stamp for Circular.

Medic Medical lujirmarp,
JDO £HM
Dli. HUGHES particularly invites all
Ladles, w;,o
need a medical adviser, to call at his roomp, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find
arranged ter ‘he r

especial accommodation.
^’B hectic Renovating Medicines are unit vaim efficacy and superior virtue in
ledP*#
re/ulating aii
Female Irregu-aritiee. Xheir action is
specific and
s^Jtain ot producing relict in a short time.
'^ataafcle
in
all
case* oi abn.l1
itrttctious a.ter all
ether remedies hare been tried In
1118 Purely vegetable, containing nothuiz
in
™“j*
the least injurious to the
health, and m« be taken
with perfect ealat? at all times.
b Sent to an part of the t ouctiy, with lull direction..

.f^A?i^S«iU

,..uPrebi6««H£;'

Daily Press Job Office,

Missisquoi Powder,
ACTUALLY CUBES

Scrofulous
of the Skin.

eases

reiurmshcd

PliLVIIi,,

our

office since the

hire, with all kinds of New Material,
rresaes, Are... we are prepared on the shortesi possible notice lo accommodate our
friends and the public with

Apr 20-w3ra 16

182Pearl Street. N. Y„ City.

Cemetery,

Trustees of Evergreen Cemetery will receive
Plans and Specifications lor Gate-Way at en-

THE
trance to said

Cemetery.

By

vote ot

City

Council

the Trustees are authorized to pay fitty dollars tor
plan accepted by them.
ians must

J. S.
H.N.

PALMER,)
JOSE,
[Trustees.
FRED FOX,
)

Aug 10-d2w
V

___

WHITNEY &

Jaly8-(l2w

Printing.

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

Kjr“Ordcrs promptly attended to.

Fletcher

Jy22d3w*

Manufacturing

OP

Alteration of Trains.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

OF

Ou and alter Monday, June 21st,
Trains will run as lollovrs:
Express Train tor Danville Junction, Gorham and
Second Cabin. 801gohh
Island Pond, connecting with train for Quebec and
Montreal at 7.10 A M.
First Cabin to Paris.$145. gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
Express Train lor Gorham, at 1 10 P M,
Note—This Train wid only stop at Dauville JuncFirst Cabin.$80, gold.Steerage.$30,.. currency.
South Paris, Bethel, aud Gorham
tion,
A steamer of this line leaves Liverpool for Boston
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers diPond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
rect.
Montreal and the West, at 1.35 P W.
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and all parts ol Europe, at lowest lates.
i
Passenger Train (stopping at ail sUtiohs) for GorThrough Bills ot Lading given for Aelfast, Glascow
ham at 5.30 P M.
Havre, Antwerp, and mber ports ou the Continent;
Passenger traius will arrive as follows:
and for Mediterancan ports.
From Montreal, Quebec Gorham and Lewiston, at
For freight and cabin passage apply at the compa8.10 A M.
ny’s office, 103 State st. JAMES ALEXANDER.
Agent.
From Gorham and Bangor at 2.10 P M.
For Steerage passa go apply to LAWRENCE &
From Montreal, Quebeo and Gorham at 3.40 P M.
no20eod ly
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
From Gorham and South
Paris, 5.20 P. M.

By the Wednesday
emigrant*
Cabin...$130 1 .,

First

FALL JtIVElt LINE,
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash-

Sleeping Cars

ington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,

through and transterred in N Y tree ot charge.

New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newcorner ot South and Kneeland

P M, arriving in Newport 40minutes in advance ol
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 5 .'40 P M, connecting at Newport with the
new and magnificent steamers PBOviDhNCE. Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. Beuj. Braytou.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly tor speed, safety
and comiort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines irom New York going
West aud South, and convenient to the California

lipflvrt Portland
train at 7.0U A M

LINE.

Cars leave every Sunday Evening, at ti.30 P-DIj
connecting as above.
The Office, 3 Old State House, will bo open every
Sunday aiteruoon trora 2 to6 o’clock, and at the Depot, irora 9 to lo A M, and from 5 to 6.30 P M, tor
saleot tickets and staterooms.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays Included) from Ptfr iM 'torili Kivcr, loot ot Murrayst. at 5.00 P I?1.
Geo. SmvEcticK, Passenger and Freight Agent.

*
A
jgnsta,

SAMUEL G.
No. 66 Kilby
June 17-dCm

&c.

TEIPPE, Agent,

Street,

Ho»tou.

.....

Barnum's Bath Booms,
Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs,
now

open tor the

Season,

SUMMER

Georye

WiT-'^siipgiSniidHys excepted) tor Sooth Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6,15 a ltd 8 10
A. M and 2.55 and 6.00 P 51.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. 51.. 12 M
anu t.OO and 6.<t0 P M.
Biddeiord tor Portland at 7.30 A. 5t., returning
>
*
5.20 P. 51.
Portsmouth tor Portland 10.00 A. St and 2.30
5.30 and 8.00 t*. M.
On Mondays. Wednesdays and
Fridays the 6 o'clk
P. M. tiain to anti front Boston will run vd Pastern
Rail Road, stopping only at
Saco, Uuldelord, Kennebunk, South Berwtt d Junction, Portsmouth, Ncwburyport, Kaleto and Lynn.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays it will run
via Boston & Maine B.B.
stopping only at Saco, Biddelord, Kounebank. South Beiwtck Junction, Dover, Luster, Uavcrliilland Lawrence.
Freight Trains Jaily cacti way, 'Sunday excepted.t

places West

Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco odations.
Fare including Berth ami Meals $15.00; timo t<
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
5*1 Central Wharf, Boston.
augk4d3m

Route

F°R

Waldoboro and Damariscotta
Railroad aud atramboat, Two Trips
per Heck.

P0RTUH0 RlittHOTER ft.R

Steamer”4’has. iloacti
too.” ALDEN WINCHEN

BACH,

Master, will leuv*
Atlantic Wharf, foot ot India
Street,
Portland,
every
WEDNi-.bDA
at G o’clock A. M, for Waldoboro,
touching at Booth bay ami Round Pond, and every

SATURDAY ai 6 o’clock A. M. tor Damariscoitu.
touching at Boothbay and Hodg«ton’s Mills.
Returninu—will leave Waldoboro’ every FRI
DAY at 6 o'clock A. M, and Daniariscotta every
MONDAY, at 7 o'clock A. M, touching at intermediate iandings, connecting the Boston Boats at Portland aud with the Boston & .Maine and Eastern
Railroads, arriving in Portland in seafons tor passengers to take tlr uiternoou train tor Boston.
43T“Tlirough tickets old at the offices ot the Bost >n & Maine and Eastern Railroads, aud on Board
the Boston boats.
Freight and passengers taxon as low asbvany otter route.
HARRIS, ATWOOD &

CO.,

ap27dtt

Agents.

Shortest Route to New York.
From Boston and Providence Railway station at 5.30 o’clock, P, M.,
(Sunday s excepted) connecting with
■B&aEaBHi new and elegant Steamers at Stonington and arriving in New York in time tor
early
trains South and West and ahead of all other Lines.
In case ot Fog or Storm, passengers
by paying $1.
extra, can take the Night Expiess Train via. bhorc
Line, leaving Stoninglon at 11.30 P M, and reaching
Now York betore 6 o’clock A. M.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent,
ap26dtl
134 Washington St, Boston.

FOR

SUMMER

40

cents,

or

j

Stage*connect

touching at intermediate landings, arriving in Portsame afternoon at about bal t past lour.
RUSS & STURDIVANT,
General Agents, 179 Commercial St.
Portland April G, leGO.
dit

FOR BOSTON.
The

three tickets loi

steamers

Jliiaiu, Brownfield, Fryehurg, Cuuway,

piti
V®n‘M aud Ossipee.
Faraonsilieid

England

U*'K*....

Maine

To Pleasure-Seekers.
T'sc-w^'i!,'
‘?,lav ,FI"w,'r " »ow ready for Deep
^*hing or to let by tho dny or week. For

ff^jnStt*amer

Randolph, Ma‘8. General Agents
$1500 ior first privilege, reserving surplus water Geo.O.Belcher,
Goo twin & Go, Boston, Mass. JJemasBarnes
side lor a second power.
Terms accommo- ♦St Co,21 l*ark Row, New York.
dating.
BrH. H. Hay General Ageut tor Maine.
Reck City Falls, Saratoga Co., N. Y.
B3P~For sale by druggists everywhere.
je22-dlaw&wlm*
May 15. weowly21

aiivrir

LrVymavfnywordatthi;om‘ce"”’

wl"

a.av-

Horses lor Sale.

qr WO good

carriage

or

work

j»7,.4PSl«oati?e0ltaTa
dim

Aug 12, I860,

Franconia,

further uotice, run as loflow’i;
wlgAggloJUruntil
Leave Gaits Whari, Portland, ever*
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P M., and leave
Pier 3# E. K. New
York, every MONDAY anc
THURsDA Y, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigoand Franconia arc fitted up with tine
accommoda ions lor passengers,
making this ibt
most convenient and couiiortable route lor travel.-!,
'eiel*
between New York tud Maine.
In
Statu Room *5. Cabin Passage «j
Passage
Meals extra.
Goo s tbrwarded to and from Monti
cal, Quote.
Halilax, St. John, and all parts of Maine,
shim r
tequested to send their height to the stem.:
as early as 4 p.
u, ,,n the days they le.*e Portia-, u.
ifor irciglit or passage
apply to
HhlNltV POX, Galt’s Whari, Portland.
*' AME!>’ Eier3B E- KVu.h.

A !

Passage Tickets lor sale at the
rates, on early application

lowest
a* the

n. />. LIT TLA tt CO„

Marl3-dti

Mt,

Agents.

Desert

_and

Macluat.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
TKUS

TWO

The

l’ER

WEEK.

steamer LEWISTON, Chas. Deering, Master, will
leave Rai'road Whari foot or Stale
St., every Tn*>«day aud Frion

arrival

tavorite

_day
o! Express

at

10

o’clock,

trai,. irom Boston, tor
touching at Rockland. Castilie, Deer
Mt. Desert, Mill bridge and Jones-

Isie, Sedgwick,
port

Returning,will leave Maebiasport everv Monday
anil Tburmlm VIoriiinuN. at 5 o'elm k, touching
at the above-named landings, arriving in Portland
night.
BOSS & STURDIVANT. General Agent..,
179 Commercial Street.
Portland, May 12, 1869.
dtf

same

*

Bttlce,
The Carriers of the “Press”
arcnotallowd
to sell papers singly or
by the wcok, under
ar,>' °r haT0 t*een' ,ec«iT

fngthe^'PREM ■•^S9|hih°

Line !

On and after the 18th inst. the fire
will
DiriS° anJ

Mac’ iasnort

Press .FoS* Oiiice

exchange St., Portland.

Steamship Company

st.

Exchange

citar1

BILLINGS. Agent,

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Fair.

TY K! N ISO II Barbel's Scissors,
constantly lor sa^
TV. D. ROBINSON.
Vkoil.hu
49
st.

Printers’Exchange,

t-.

Mat 1,1869-tltf

Amos

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Sarfcut

1.(0

—■UNION TICKET OF Tit It
40 l-'i ExrhnuKe Alrn l, Porlln»«l,

Congress

horBes.

Houte, Cushings Island
L, CUSHIMG.

‘or

daily.

Limerick, New field,

Alfred lor Spring.alo and Sanford Corner.

At

«Ood»UBy,

April 26, D69,

IfTou

(xoingWest

are

Procure Tickets by the

Safest, Besi and Mo.t Reliable
THROUGH

Routes I

TICKETS

Front POKTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points in
the WEST. SOB 1H AND NoKl H
WEST, furnishedat the lowrM rnlrn, *ith choice oi KouLt* at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OLt
ILL,

No.

49 1-2

M»r21-dT-

Exchange Street,

UTTLE * CO

"

Valuable Beal Estate

at

Auction.

to license trom the
Judge of Probate,
the undersigned will otter at Public
Auction.
°! at privaLe
at »ho
uto Residence
of William and
Richard M
Webb, in Casco, on W e lnesday, the sixth day ot
A M»a11 the Interest beg
catate 01 the Ba,d William and K. M.
or severally,
consisting of the folparcels, to wit:
R. M. Webb, at

PURSUANT

KtI*leR. sMom.U8lytd\vK,Sei1

J !10?L !en ocklck
«he
uSl SSi!"?*1?
^‘"g^esmbed
°5sa,d lv,nManufactory,
K1 R._M.
i8* ^tnrria!je
cupied by
ebb,
wi?i

tormerly

including Water Power

v\

coin"
BROOKS, and

Freight taken as usual.

have rooms to rent, with or withplease send their names to
H. TAYLOR.
162

JOHN

Bartletr!

*Ja uson. LimingV'n,Cof
ul^n, Porter, Free .'om,Madaud Laton N 11.,
daily.
At Buxfon Center, for W est
Buxton, Bonny Eaje.
South Limingfon, Limiugfun, dailv.
ison

oc-

ami

tea

up at great eapens, with
large
---number ol beaulitul S'at; K. „n.s,
Will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Whan, Portland, at 7 o’clocb,
•ud India Whari, Boston,
every da? n t 7 o’clock P

dlw*0ommerc,al

,nlMf,
""‘-d”

ami snpm.or

fallows:

MONTREAL, hating been ftted

one

having most ot her cargo engaged, is
at lvrtUnd Pit,-, and will
Pow
kS^. have
quick dispatch. For Inlglit or
k
passage inquire ot
CHARLES MERRILL & CO,
ttreet- <°P >lair‘>13.

ALL

new

as

At Gotham for M>utb W
Indhara, Windham Hill,
ami North Windham, West Gorh
.in, Statidi>n, Steep
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebygo, Bri gton, L- vtll

Slate St

land

CALIFOltJNI

For Baltimore.
1 he fast sailing
Brig Georeo

persons who
out iue&'s, will

toot ol

Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 o’clock

_mayUtf

State and New

Railroad Wharf

River.

IVlouday Forenooui,

August

BANGOE 1

ARRANGEMENT,

On and alter Monday, May
3d, 18C9,
frainsi wi.l run us follows:
assenger train leave Portland dally,(Sundays cxtor
Alfred
und
cepied)
inter mediate btaiion*. at 7.15
A. At, .'.00 and 6.15 P. JM.
Leave Alfred tor Portland at 7.30
A.M, and 2 PM.
Through freight trains with pus.-uigtr car attached leave Portland ui 12.A M.

Utasc-Ml

TRIPS PER
WEEK.
_S«-amer CITY UK IlJCIiMoMiJ
William E. Dennison,
Master, will

iHHBevery MONDAY, WEDNEbDAY, ami
Evening at 10 o'clock or on the arrival
•fExpress Train from Boston, for Bangor, touching at intermediate laudings on Penobscot Bay and

Saturday Aftrrnoonft,
Numiay nil dny, nud

!9F~Singlc Tickets

ARRANGEMENT,

I'lUlKSIlcils MosS.) lll.y .14, Ik!!!.
Passenger Trains luaye Portland <is.il>

Salem Lead Company,
Manufacturers of WniTE Lead, by new and improved machinery, whereby they arc turning out an
article which lor purity, brilliancy and body, is unq ualhd in this country, and will be warranted
perfectly pure. They have, also. Leads ot lower
grades. They manufacture, also, Lead Pipe. Their
prices will be warranted as low as those ol other
mauutacturers, tor goods of equal quality.
FRANCIS BROWN, Tieas’r,
Office, Post Office Building, Salem, Mass.

rf

known

J5£" “C.re,8rJt"°JS.M“'.0 JamS> '>

»

Winslow. Also the following parcels of
land belonging lotlio csiaie ol H M. Webb ex.lumvelvlfousdand lot at Webb’s Mill, known’ as
House, House and tlarn an lot known as tbe Joseph
Anderson place. Also one-hall ol the
Prime
Lot, owned in common with William Duran Strout
Also tho following panel ot 1-uiu
belonging
fo tba
estate ol WmWcbb ciiluslvely
lyin' west of tlin
town road leading from Webb’s Mills
Rtv
mond.
SAMUEL S. BROWN,
Adndr of tbe Estate ol' It. M. Webb.
JOHN WEBB,
Esecutoi oi the Will otWm. Webb.
Webbs Mills Casco, June
26, 1609.
wiiweti
B.

tho3rf«2»

8to “ast

Portable Steam Jbngines,

COMBININO the maximum ot efficiency, dura
bility and economy with ihu minimum of wi ightaud
price, rney are widely and
freorably known, more
than C75 being in use. All warranted
satisfactory,
or no sale.
Descriptive circulars sent on
Address

application!

J. C. HOADLEY &

CO.,

nnyis-dcmo_Lawbesck, Mass.
STONE
CUTTING
AND

May 9-dti

on

L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
ma>17tt

April 26,18C9,

SACO 8 PORTSMOUTH H R.

Steamships of this Line sail from em

are

AT

Ancrnatn

PORT! AITD

Lin".

of Central Wharf, Boston, Every /■ ir>
3 o’clock p m. tor Norfolk •u.i
WUBSBBttSk Baltimore. Steamships:Appold,*' Capt. Solomon Noire s.
*•William Lawrence," Capt. Wm A Hallett
William KennedyCapt J. V. Parker, Jr.
“McClellan,” Cant. Frank At. Howes.
Freight or warded from Norfotk to Peter slur y aud
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. $• Tenn.
Air Line to all p -inls in Virginia, Tennessee. Alabama and Georgia; ami over ihe Sea boa id and Roanoke R. R to alt points in North and South Carolina,
by the Balt. If Ohio R. R. to Washington and ul

Inland

fnr

Fate as low by this route to Lewiston,
Waterville,
Kenda >’s Mills, Dexter aud Bangor
ashy the Maine
Cen rat Road; and tickets purchased in Boston tor
Maine Central Stations are good lor a
passage on
this line. Passengers from
Bangor, Newport. Dexter, &c., will purchase Tickets to Kendall’s Mills
only, anu alter taking the cars of the Portland and
Kennebec Road, Ihe conductor will liunisli tickets
anu make the In re the same
through to Portland or
Bostou uk via Maine Central.
Through Ticket* are told at Boston over the Eastern and Boston and Maine Railroads lor all Station*
on this line; also the
Androscoggin k. It. and Dcxter, angor, Ac., on the Maine Central. No break
ot gauge east ot Portland
by tliip route, and the only
route by which a iasset g. r from Boston or Portlaud can certainly reach Skow began the same
day
by railroad.
Stages leave Bath tof Rockland, &c., dally. Autor
£usta
Biltast daily. Vassal boro lor North and
East VaEgaltx.ro anu China
daily. Kendall’s Mills
for Unity daily. At Pithon's
Ferry lor Canaan dally. At Skow began toi tho diticicni towns North on
their route.

landsueets, Boston.

m

IS09,

3,

Leave Portland tor Bulb, Augusla, Waterville and
Bangor, at 12.45 P M. Portland lor Bath and Augusta at 5.15 P M.
Passenger Trains will bo due at Portland dally
at 8.30 A 51, and 2 15 P Id.

aud passenger business which cannot be surpass d.
Freight always taken at low rates und torwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about t
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the lollowiug day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
company’s office at No 3 Uld State House, corner oi
Washington and State streets,aud at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and lvneo-

>

Arrangement, Jlay

Two Trains Daily between Portland and Augusta.

freight

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamski

dtf

Portland & Kennebec B.B.
Summer

“To shippers of Freight.” this Line, with
its new and extensive depbt accommodations in Boston, and lar^e pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
business of the Line), is supplied with facilities t.»r

NIGHT

all night Trains*

Portland, June 18 18C9.

port Railway Depot,

SUNDAY

on

£|fhe Company are not respoceible for baggage to
aay amount exceeding $50 in value (and that persotal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate o
one passenger for every $500additional value.
C. J. BRYDGKS, Managing Director•
B. BAILFY, Local Superintendent.

Yia Taunton, Fall Hirer and Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Bageage checked

Jleml-Weekly

Lamp Wicks. Yarns, Braids,

CANADA.

PASSAGE
strainers, not carrying

Co

Boot, Shoe & Corset laces,

RAILWAY"

TRUNK

GRAND

SIBERIA,Thuis

RATES

or

Linus

LINE.

|

Eftlnblifthrd 179 ?*.

FOR SALE!

suit,

I.A8Cl*AEtl>, Agent.
General Agent.
Wm. Flowers, Eastern Agent.
Also Agent for Pacific Steamship Co,, lor California, China and Japan.
Mar 22-wr>ni<&dtianl.
U. Sii ackkl,

gruii,

BIIITINH A NORTH
A M E RICAN ROY \ L M AI L ST E A M
IPs between
NEW YORK and
KIsSKbSSBILIVERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
RUSS I A, Wedy, Aug. 11. I CUBA. Wedy.
Sept 1.
2.
PALMYRA.Tnurs 12. TAR1 FA .Thursday,
8.
JAVA,Wednesday,** 18 | CHINA, Wedy,
9.
ALEPPO, Thurs. «• 19 | TRIPOLI, Thura
25. | RUSSIA, Wedy,
15,
SCOTIA, Wedy,
**
16.
MALTA,Thursday** 26. |

A. SLOCUM,
Midd’e and Hampshire sts.

Corner

__

Catalog-ues, &c.,

No. 1

A

70 Long Wharf, Roilon.

CUNARD

l.cwnl ilutem

U. 18. if

to

SAIVtPMON,

A^nTHR

Cash Prices paid for Ladies' and Gents'
cast off Garments, by
HIGHEST

description ot

i(ave superior facilities tor the execution of

Daily

Passage app'y

M, (Sundays excepted.)
..

attention !

Cards, Pays, Blanks, Labels,
Mercantile

or

the

Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
For intorinatioii app1\ at Grand Trunk Office opposite Preble House, Market Square, Portland.

Paitaavc, 810.
For Freight

Main#

in in
rta

RAIL WA Y

TR UXIl

TidiHi al

Insuranee one-hall the rate ot sailing vessels
Freight lor the West by rlie Penn. It. U. md South
connecting Hues forwarded free ot commission.

submitted to Trustees within’two

be

weeks from date.

Posters, Programmes,
Ana every

GRANIi

oy

25^^rfjJTl>,ave

Plan tor Entrance to Evergreen

Are

completely

CEft&PT~'i3Z Ihan oy au> other Home.
a11 Points West,all rail,

9IH9H'0
From Long Wharf, Boston, at 3
P. M.
From Pine Street Wharf, Pbila’delphia, at 10 A. M.

FRIDAY

EVERY DESCRIPriON Ot

Haying
Greal

Through Tlekecs to all parts ot tbe West
Fare* only 920,00 it* t liirngo—Aral lnw
822.50 lo hilwuiifirr briug 90 lean

Ot

Leava each port every Wednoaday & Saturday

Dis-

See the report to the L. I., Medical Society, Statements ot Physiciuns in circular sent free, on application to
Box 1659.
CHA9. A. DnBOII.

Reduction

Great

Philadelphia

Steamship Line.

THREE

Cancer and

Exchange,

Exchange Street.

& JOB

L. IMLT.INGS

Inside Line via Stoninglon.

weakening

BOOK, BIRD,

Boston and

and

idktt&to-.fAge'fc f&cjk.

No. 1 Printers’

IS

j his

There are many men or the a*8 oi thin* who art
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad
aer, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and
the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil 1 often
be
*ound,and sometimes small panicles of semen or a‘bumen will appear, or the color will be of a tliinmiikleh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of
this difficulty
ignorant oi the cause, which ie the
SECOND eXAGS OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
a
PerIe.ct cur** in such cases, an2 a
lull and heaithy restoration of the
urinary organ9
Persona who cannot
personal!, consult the Dr.
0»n (lo so by writing, in a plain
a descried
manner,
tionot their diseases, and the appropriate remedie.
will be forwarded immediately.

“SSBBE.

SEWTER,

04 Exchange St.,

Watches.

to

J0HN PORTEOUS, Agent.

x.
Aug. 10-tt

•%

Office of the American Watch Oc.
WE

|MflQ On and after londay, April Ifltn
tm'gyrfcq&^current, trains will leave Portland lor
Bangor and ail intermediate station on tftN line, at
For '.ewistnn and Auburn only, at
1.10 P. M. d/»dv
T.10 A. M amJ 5.30 r Al.
rgr-Freignt.trains tor Wateffiileand all interme
dlate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M,
Tram from Banger is due at Portland ui2.15P. M.
lo season to connect with 'rain tor Boston,
from Lewiston and Auburn only,at8.10 A.M.
VDWIN NOYES, Hunt
noDdtf
Wov. 1,188#

JAMES HbK, JK.,
Managing Director Narragansett Steamship Co.
May 15-til yr

Local Secretary N. E. Fair, U. S. Hotel, Portland.
August 3,1809.
au9dlaw2w

aousg men troubled with emieaione in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of 2 bad habit in
youth, treated scientifically and a perfect cure warrantee or no charge mad*?.
Hardly a day pp^sc-s but we are eohsidtid r*v one or
more young men with the above
disease, soidc
whom are as weak and emaciated as
they had
the consumption, ead by their trieudethough
axe supposed te
aave it.
All such cases yield to the
proper and only
^atment, and ic a short time are
made toC0'^T'
in perfect health.
rejoice °,*

,All correspondence strictly confides tisi

...
r..u«7.
Atlantic
Wlml.

least two weeks previous to the Exhibition.

Sale the Stock, Tools, Fixtures, anl good

A very desirable
unimproved wattrnnwcr
v’
jus above
Mrs. Belcher’s Wonderlul Cure
ne, and bel w two extensive r> pcr-uiills
Stream ample and durable.
(The
from
wb.h supplicsso many other mils Kayaderosseras) THIS remedy for female weaknesses, made
Blood’s Scythe A an Indiau recipe, is entirely vegetable, and cures
ami fool Works and the factories and
mills al Bails- without supporters. Manuiactured and sold by Mrs.

ano one

Society,

es*c.&*iabiie.

t...

FOR

held in Portland, Me., Sept. 7 to 10, 1869, in

DEALERS

aiL^

JVSoney

miks lr0lu

at

BILL-HEADS, CIUGULAIiS,

For the sure and certain destruction of
Flies, Roaches, Ants, Bugs, Musquitos, &c.
Sold by all druggists and Grocers, WM. A. PEASE
Sc Co.,Proprietors, New Bcdiord, Masr
je2leod3in

Save \

!

Exhibition ot the

NEW ENGLAND AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

COBS.

Every intcihgerii aoo thinking person oust enow
I hat remedies banded out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested
experience in
the nande oi a feguiarii edtvated
physician, whose
preparatory studies hr him tor all the duties he mu it
fulfil; yet the coun»ry is floods 1 with poor r.carnu:.a
cure-alls, P'lr^ if ig to be the best in the worix,
which art not otsciei?s, but always injurious.
The unionuna<t fi
1 he pabticulak ia selecting
ms physician, as It )e *_ lam on table
yet mcontrovcrti
ble tact, that mac* syphilitic parievus are made miserable -with rui'. a constitution;: by maureatment
.'rom inexperienced physicians in general
practice: tor
|tisa point genera
conceded by the best syphilogruiherp, that the study and management ol these coioe
diaints siiouid en, rots the whole tithe ot those who
would be -competent and suocousiul in heir treatment and cure,
ihe inexperienced general
tioner, having neither orporiuuitj nor time to *c ai>
himselT avquaintev} with their
pathology, common;*
pursues one nystem ot treatment, in most cases
Ing an indiscriininft'e at-r u.:nut »n*;qua-ed &*•'*
gercTis weapon, the Ker urv.

»“<‘Wn>ailoa apply
or

r

SUAIMKK AKU4N«,'.«BNt'

9(00

Meals Extra.

...

SAMUEL L. BOARDMAN,

Exeouted with Neatness and Despatch

Nportins Powder and Allot,
mining Powder and Fuse
Pishing Tackle and Poles,

Annual

standing

Mixed

Sla e8, all at lowest market prices
'▼‘The Columbian are first quality slates for
first-class buildings.
Shipping Carefully attended to.
A. WII BI K Aon
CO.,
1 u Tremont
aP20M,w,F,6m
St. Boston.

Hall1"'' h-eal.

Farm for Sale.
consisting
HtV™
dled

SLATESl

Columbian an<l Maine, ai d Pennsylvania
Unfading Slates.

ROE.

—A Farm and Store at IJa reeseke
r"
Landing, m Freeporr,. One of the
best Inarms in
town, containing
fl,,y acres5 out 35 t0,,s 01 hay
Good chance for sea
tz™-r*. last year.
18 navlRabl« to the lartn.
Buildfen
Iwo story Store,
nearly new, good
two Story house, suitable
"«* stable ami other
buildings.
ul a niile »om Kennebec
a
?®°d bargain can he had
e
1
™ the premises,
orot \v H
Kpti"<-' Asent, under
Lancsmr
caster Hall.
je7-TT&&jg W2t tlamtl

Slate S

WELCH

IN

Deoof

1869.

Hard and White Pine Timber,

WITHIN THE CITY LIMITS,

jy2ieo

H* ™

Portland, Jnly 12,

BOARDS.

For Sale!

City Halt.

connect witl

Poultry, for the Sixth

fiyate

u»y

iB

Horses, Sheep, Swine, and

ilcime,

A. M. to y P. M„
dally,
Dr. ** addresses those who are
suffering under the
iffiictwii ot
iiseases, wbeuhei ariain^ tio
Impure conne. doi. or tbs terrible vice ot selt-abme.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ot
he medical profession, he Seels warranted in ^Itjavanteeing \ Cub* in all Cases, whether of
long
or recently
-untrocted, e;itirei> removing the
«regs ot disease from the system, and matin? a per
and
feet
pebmanekt cube.
He would call the attention or the afliicied to the
tact ot his long-?t indinc and weli-earaad
reputat4cn
furnishing eurtMent r«auranee of nig Bkii! and »a-•

SSqw

GREENE,

Exhibitors.

to

all entries of Neat Stock,

can

anu

Head Smith's Wharf.
1869.

Notice

cultural

who ha/s committed an excess oi
any tmd*
nether it be the solitary vice ot
youth, or the stin*ng retinae or misplaced confidence in maiurer yep,::,
SSKA FOE AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON,
lb® .rains anc Aches, and Lassitude and liervons
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait xor i.he oon.Gimmarioa that is sure
to folcw; do not win ior Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, tor Lossot Fc.&ujr

283 Commercial Streei ;
July 21,

AT BIS

elfcve

Coal!

MAINE J

order to make proper accommodations for thorn,

In

m*/-

FRANKLIN

FAIR!

ENGLAND
IN

practi-

LIKINS VALLEY

recom-

mended lor the use of Ladies and
in the Nursery.
nov 2, 1868. dly
ap8t

NEW

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

Steamers.

Combined with Glycerine, is

be consulted
privately, and wit
the utmost confidence by the afflicted a*
WilEItE
bonre
and .^rom 8

l

**
opiiuoB.th
most palatable a
we'l a* the mos
whole 80m'1
Sauc<
that is made.

ND

tou,N.S.

warning.

SOAP !

Scot!1.

The Steamship CARl.OTT.*, will
Ct~ yWlF ieftveCl ill's Wliart. hVKK1 »;« TC-IIAW, nt 4 I* l*|
lor hnlh'1 M'tjI itax
direct, making (lotto connection,
with the Nova Scot!. Ha Iwav (Jo., lor Wimlaor,
Truro, New Glafftow and Pictou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halikix,
every Tuesday at 4P. M,
• alilu
passage, with Stat1 Room
$7.00
Through Tickets to Windsor, N. S,
S,00
& PlcTruro, New Glasgow
b

summer

connection with the Fair of tbe Maine Stats

MEDICAL ROOMS

fl

*

HUGHES,

moment s

VEGETABLE

Ferg’usson,

r»*xl Ihe Preble

WORCESTER,
May, 1851.

APPLICABLE

U.

a

incident to the

AROMATIC

No. 14 Preble Street,

Medical GcntUma

the

J.

CAN BK FO’

EXTRACT
f a Lctler from

‘ONLY

ma.yl9.ltfW. H. STEPHENSON.

ffljf

OB.

at

xiiiiiiio uu it

COLGATE & GO’S

to be

PERRINS

Worcestershire

ot the year, when
and other kin-

season

months
which will prove fatal it not immediately checked,
can be promptly cuied by one or two doses ot the
Pain-Killer. On more than one occasion have we
been relieved of intense suffering by the timely use
of the above named preparation.” Sold by all Druggists, Grocers and Medicine dealers. june30-d4wf

Francis hkidil
Robert C.
Samuel G. Ward
William jJ. bunker

9dlin&eod11ra-wCw

Portland, Juiy 27, 1869.

For

utuu

Many diseases

Jones,President.
Charles Dennis, Yice-rresidcnt.

Under Lancaster Hall,

a

july 3l-12wf

John D.

Cy-Offlceliours from 8 A M. to 5 P. M.

AT

or

Sheppard Gandy,

J. H.Chapman Secretary.
Applications tor Insurance made to
JOHN W. MUNGEH, Ofllce 166 Fore St., Portland.

House in Wesifcrook
for Sale.

Daniortb st will be sold at
eicliangad lor other prove ty.
FLETCHER & CO.

James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
vrm. H. Webb

Benj. Babcock,
Robt. B. Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Buruliair,
James G. De Forest.

^°0EE»2d Vice-Prest.
Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest,

W
J. D.

SUN-SUN CHOP.

CyPERllY DAVIS’ Vegetable Pain Killer.
—Wo clip the folowing irorn the Providence Gener-

vt

Z,405;34S*3

Fred’k Chauucev,

C. A. Hand,
ft. J. Howland.

Bryce.

Charles P.Burdett,

2 ftTt

$I5,«60,»Sl"35

Royal Phelps, \v

Lewis

the head ot Pleasant street. Horse-cars pass
within eight rods of the door.
The house hat
ten well finished rooms, a good lot and pleasant!)
located. Price $5,000, half cash.
Also a good two story House on Hanover
st., IS
rooms, tor one or two fimilies.
Plenty hard ami
soit water. Lot 40 by 95. Price $3000, halt cash.
Apply to W. H JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,

and,

deceased, and
ivenhomin'Cumberland,
Iml.
a,w ,1,rec‘s- A11 persons having de«ot
deceased, are required
tbeRame f a sol all

1800.

Marine

Caleb liarstew,
A. P.Pillot,
Vi m. L. Dodge,

York;

Under-World of the Great City.
The most startling revelation of modern times.—
New York Society Unmasked. “The Aristocracy,”
‘Women of Pleasure,” ‘‘Married Women,” and all
classes theroug ly ventilated. 50 Illustrations.
Address at once, The Now Yoik Book Co.. 145
Nassau st, New York.
jy31|d4w
the

iu

Conij.'y,

Bank,..!"!!"!!"!!!"!!"!!!

SiaikuDSilmP’
W.H.H. Moore,

_jy27dlwteodtt

Hou.se and Land tor Sale.

AGENTS WANTED FOR J HE BEST BOOK OF
THE PERIOD!

Mortgages.***",*210*000
00
at....
‘nui .'I'tn

Hill.) five miles from Portland, conlOo acres, well divided in c
pas1 ure,, woodland and tillage.
Buildings in good repair.
-_
For particulars enquire of
S HUNT,
on tin-premises, or at Cobb’s
Bakery 12 Pearl street,
Portland.

jy24d3w*

colic, don’t delay he use of the Pain Killer.
Beware of all imitatiom.
The Pain Killer is sold by all druggists.
PERKY DAVIS & SOS, Proprietors,
No. 74 High St., Providence, R I.
july314wf

RAILROADS.

■

■

dred Gomplaints are sure to prevail, everybody
should be liberally supplied with the Pain Killer
Persons leaving home, whether it be lor a day’a excursion or atrip to Europe, should be in a condition

Real Estate, Bonds and
Interest and sundry Notes and claims due the Companv. estimated
Proiuium Notes and Bills Receivable..

cash in

some

cholera, cholera morbus, dysentery,

William, New York.

corner

a

al Advertiser: “At this

THE

taining

\

OFFICE OF THE

MU.

and Inland Navigation Risks.
whole profits oi the Company revert to the Assured, and are divided
annually, upon the Preml
urns terminated during the year; and for which Certificates are
issued,bearing interest until redeemed.
B3T^Dividend of 40 per cent, for 1868.
The company has Aweta, over Thirteen million
Dollars, vizi
United States and State of New-York Stocks,
City, Bank and other Stocks,. Sf.SSJ.I.'U (in
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwite,.
.*»»*■

Farm and Store for Sale.

Fro«t, Proprietor.

Americas fish Hook and Needle Oo

a

with

mi

or

oi

a

ami

Boyd st,

Wells.

,

will be
l.lie office
il company, up to and received at
September 1st. *pectflcations or the
,ot,a
of lence required
may be aeen at this office on
n
after this date, the blila will be 1>* therod
on mile
sertions. and also any portion which
they may Or
sire to have constructed by the land
proprietors
along the line.
The Directors reserve the right to
reject bids from

to Let.

or

on

FOR

So. China.
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

'erred (hat he must beeonv,sUor1 pulled off my

inclusive,

For Sale

Boyd st, to sell
let; ei*ht,
HOUSE
convfnicnt and in fl<st rate order. Apply to N,
20

Apply to

■Caymond’ii Village.
Central House, W. II. Smith Proprietor.

Hi.

Insures Against

corner

Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Pro-

st.,

January,

Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall,

100 House Lots at prices from 15 to 30 c<s
per toot,
within 10 to 15 minutes walk ot the Post Office.
Also 5 Houses and large Store Lot on Middle st.
Enquire of
MOSES GOULD, .*5 Nor'li s^., or
J. C.
93 Exchange st.
July 22 eod3w*

two
THE
the

Penh’s Island,
House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

Portland.
Adams House, Temple St., Jolin Sawyer Pro’tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal
Street, J. G. Perry,
3

embarrassed, on going in search ol the
leaf, by his driver's suddenly stopping bis
horses in a narrow lane, and presenting him
(the iriend) 10 "La Signora.” The lady was
walking alone on a bright Italia 1 Wintei day;
ano the man,
having been told to drive to the

16

51 Wall

OONNO'SEUai

BRICK

Oxford.
House—Albert G. Ilinds, Proprietor.

McDUFFEE,
and Middle Streets,

Insurance

ol

week.

House No 46 Spring Street, recently owned and occupi d by the late James E. Fernald.
Apply to
LOWELL & SENTER.

Old Orchard Beach.
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples,
Proprietor,
Russell House, R. S. Boulster, Proj: rietor.

much

sec
ol
a

Real

a

JERRIS,

XXV*

Norton Millij Vt.
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank
Davis, Prop’r.

to t
doubted;
part ot h‘s teal history be was
mute, or revealed his nobleness in an
impulse to be
generously just.
We verge
on delica e
grounds, but a slight remembrance rises in
Uie writer which can grate nowhere.—
Mr. Forster relates how a certain
friend, being
in Florence, sent him a leal from
the garden
of his old heme at Fiesole. That Vend
had first asked him what ho should send
him hou e. and he had stipulated lor this
gift
—‘ound by Mr. Forster among his papers after his deatn. The triend, on coming back to
England, related lo Landor that he bad been

leeuon

Mutual

residence ot

ten years
as a missionary in Siam an
China.
I found vour
Pain Killer a most valuable
for that fearful
remedy
scourge, the cholera. In administering the medicine
I found it most ttecmal to
give a teaspoon tnil ot
Pain Killer in a gill ot hot water sweetened wl.li sugar; then after about fifteen minutes, begin to give
a tables poou lu'lot tbe same mixture ever\ ha t hour
until relict was obtained. Apply hoi applications
to the extremities. Bath the stomach with the
pain
killer clear,ami rub the limbs briskly.
Ot those
who had the cholera, and took the medicine faithfulin
the
stated
ly
above, eight out ot ten recoverway
ed. Truly yours,
R TELFORD,
If attacked with diarrhoea, dysentery, or
cramp

Or,

ATLANTIC.

PRONOUNCED Y

Great Bargains in Real Estate.
of Upland and
1
a
5'-'v/V'^Uv/V/ Flats, fronting the deepest «a<er in Portland Harbor, and belter
adapted mi
Wharves or Depot Grounds than any other unoccupied pioperty in the city.
ALSO,

Norway.
“I

But a more spiritual, softened, and unselfish rspect of it was to be derived from his
respectful belief in happiness which he hlmsrlf
had missed. His
had
not been a femarriage
licitous oue—it may be fairly assumed for
either side—but no trace of bitterness or distrust concerning other
marriages was in his
mind. He was never more serene than in
the midst of a domestic
circle, and was
invariably remarkable for a peefectly benignant interest in
young couples and lovers,
r. at, in his ever-fresh
fancy, he conceived in
tbis association innumerable
histories of himeell. involving far more
unlikely events that
never happened than
Isaac Disraeli ever im-

01

Apply
j)3(M

the box of Fa n Killrr you bad the goodness to send
us last year
Its coming was mo't providential. I
believe hundreds ot lives were saved, under God, by
it. We resorted at once to the Pain Killer, using as
directed tor cholera. A list was kept ot all to whom
the Pain Killer was given, and our native assistants
assure us tha* eight out ot every ten to whom it was
r*coveted
It has, too, beeu very useful
in various other disease*,
it has proved au incalculable basing to multitudes ot' poor people throughout all this region. Our native preachers are never
willing to go out on thei» excursions without a supply ot Fain Killer. It gives item tavrr in the eyes
ot the people,and access to fainili s an
localities by
whom otberw se they would be
indifferently received.
Believe me, dear sirs, gratefully and faithfully v-uirs,
J. M. JOHNSON. Missionary iu China.
From Rev. R. Tdtord, Missionary in China, now
bis
home in Washington, Pcnnysvania.
visiting

GREAT

PORTLAND,

Aug 2fo SeplO

Bargain.

which have been papered within
CONTAINING
to
W. H.

For Halifax, Nova

of all the celebrated Foreign Manufactures.

Corner llnioii

A

Naples.

North Anson.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors.

acter.

lor

a

1 1-3 Story House lor $1700,
eight room*, in. nice order, all

Junel6-d3m

Norrldgewocb.
Danforth House, D. Dantorth, Proprietor.

con-

fencing the FirPt nivioi
'lie Portland and
PROPOSALS
Ogdtnsburg itaUr. ad
J to
tion

for

to consideration the expense ot living in Saco and
Portland, if is suggest ive ot a good investment tor a
Portland Merchant to secure ihe above while be can
get it at a bar,ain. Tbe buildings were built bv the
subscriber six years ago tor a permanent residence
foi himself, but circumstances have occurred wtiicl
makes him desirous of selling. They are all in gooi
repair, rewly panned, and finished throughout,wifi
the exception ot the attic.
'J he cellar is cemented
and contains a cistern, holding 18 or 20 hogsheads.
Belonging to the house is a large garden lot, containing trees vines, etc. The buildings are verj
pleasantly located, and pos.-ession can be given ui
any time. tor further particulars enquire of
J. W BURROWS,
an2tf24 Main St, Saco, Maine.

Enquire

Mechanic Falls.
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

fine assortment

a

tees.augtdlm*

HOUSE
bargain
ot

Limerick.
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.

Kugbv, but who was “generally popular and
respected, and used his influence often to
save the younger boys from undue
harshness
or violence.”
The impulsive yearnings of his
passionate heart toward his owe boy, on their
meeting at Bath, alter years of separation,
likewise burn through this phase of his char-

Portland &

-1
A BLOCK ol Two New Brick Houses, No 53 anti
•Cl 55 Pine street. First class Houses with all modern improvements. Inquire ot
JOHN C. PKOCTEB,
No. 93 Exchange Street,
Or IUJSSELI, W. WORCESTER, on the prem-

and Land 88

quite touching. Few. readForster’s book, can fail to see
in this his pensive
remembrance of that
studious wilful boy, at once
shy and impetuous, who had not many intimacies at

alwava'li
J
as

FOR SALE.

READ THIS.
Choirra iu China. Almost every
ca»c cured with Cain Killer.
Dear Sirs: I ought t * have acknowledged long ago

Aaiutrc

Women of New

XlACUUUgC,

A good cottage house on Bach
Cove Road, m Weftbrook, containing 11 rooms with plenty ot outbuildings. Two acres of land, on
"which are about 75 engralted fruil
trees. A nice place tor a gentleman doing business
iu the city. Will be sold on reasonable terms or exchanged lor a house in the city. For terms &c., apply to W H. JERRIS, under'Lancaster Hall,
augll-deodtf

Proprietors.

on

Lord torbid
declare that
agreeable—to every one but

premises.

—"V
■

New Brick

Forest House, J. S. Millikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddaid, Proprietor.

was

coach man's

JC UI OillC Ui

Hahn, Proprietor.

A.

Danville Junction.

Keep-

but as

the

uiif rnccs:

get

J. ~XV. & H. II.

three story Brick Dwelling' Hou e at. the
corner of Pino and Winter Sts, containg all the
Thii
modern improvements and conveniences.
House is in thorough repair and is first class in ev*
at
the
For
o:
office
particulars
ery respect.
inquire
the
OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,
aul2d3w
No. 17 Exchange st.

l)ania>iscoflx Mills.
Damariscotta House, Alexander McAllister,

throat
cutting
drowning himself, unless a countryman
whom he met could directhim
by a short road
to the house where the
party were assemhied, feu ely these are
expressive notes on
the gravity and
reality of his explosive inclination to kill kings!
His manner toward boys was
cbarmin",
and the

she
me.”

With

on

ft;

yon nireiiasc

Horse-Timing Watches, 1-4 Seconds,

L’ABM In Cape Elizabeth, containing 85 acres, to
JT getber with a good One Story House, Barn &c
About six miles from Portland, situated on Spur
wink River.
For particulars inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange st. or
W. JORDAN

trade.

of the

NATIONAL WATCH CO., Elgin, 111.
UNITED STATUS WATCH CO, Newark,N J.
AMERICAN WATCH CO., Waltham, Mass.

FOR SALE.

PROCTER,

Cornish.
Cornisii House—E. Dunning, Proprietor

or

ol

(wo story Brick House No 5 South street
A. K. SHURTLEFF,
Terms liberal.
No 2 1-2 Union Wharf.
aul7dlw

large portion

E. HOWARD & CO, of Roxbury, Mass.
TREMONT WATCH CO, Melrose, Mass.

FOR

Boolhbny.
Boothbay House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.

ing a company waiting dinner, through losing his wa*, and oi his seeing no remedy for
that breach ol politeness but
his

to be

to Let.

a

American Watches of all the Different Makers.

Sale in Saco, a two story house 24x30, ell 18s
20, stable 24*30, situated on North St, within
few minutes walk of the Railway Station, and woud
be very convenient for any one doing business it
Portland, as there are trams almost constantly go
ing and coming between tbe two cities. Taking in-

_..

earnestness of his wish to be
terms with them and to win their

tan uciorc

1

Rare Chance

Riddcford Pool.
Yates House. F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth Douse. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

scrupulous’

UIS

To secure

or to Let.
No 32 Paris st, suitable for two families

or

WARE!

We have recently Marked our Prices Down Exceedingly EowJ

rpHE

Proprietor.

Ruth
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Propi ietor.
Columbian House, Front Street, S, H. Bailey,

through'

Ul

few

SAMUEL. BELL,
Boot and Shoe Dealer,
353 Congress at.

For Sale

AVD PLATER

We also keep, and shall offer for sale the best selected stock of TABLE AND DOCKET CUTLERY,
ever offered in Maine.

_

sages
The impression was strong upon the present writer’s mind, as on Mr. Forster's,
during
years of close friendship with the subject ot
this biography, that his animosities weie
chiefly reterable to the singular inability in him
to disassociate other people’s wavs of thinking from his own. He had, to the last, a ludicrous grievance (both Mr. Forster and the
writer have often amused themselves with it)
against a good naturtd nobleman, doubtless
perfectly unconscious of having ever given
him offense. The offense was that on the
occasion of some dinner party in another
nobleman’s house, many years belore, this innocent lord (then a
commoner) had passed
in to dinner, through some
door, before him,
as he himself was about to
pass in
that same door with a lady on his arm.
Now,
Landoi was a gentleman of most
politeness, and in his carriage ol himself toward ladies there was a certain mixture of
stateliness and
deference
belonging to
quite another time, and, as Mr.
Pe
“
p.ys would observe
mighty pret y to
see”.
It lie could by any
effort imagine himself committing such a high crime
and misdemeanor as that in
question, he
could only imagine himself as doing it of a
set purpose, under the sting of some vast injury, to inflict a great affront. A deliberately designed affront ou the part of another
man it therefore remained to the end ol his
days. The manner in which, as time went
on, he permeated the unlortunate Lord s ancestry with this offense, was whimsically
characteristic ol Lander. The writer remem
bers veiv well when only the individual himself was held responsible in the
story tor the
breach of good breeding; but in another ten
or
so
it
years
began to appear that his lather
had always been remarkable for ill
manners,
and iu yet another ten years or so hi3 grandfather developed into quite a
prodigy of coarse
behavior.
Mr, Boythorn—if he may again be quoted
—said ol his adversary, Sir Leicester Deblock:
“That fellow is, and his father
was, and his
grandfather was, the most stiffnecked, arrogant, imbecile, pig-headed numb skull ever,
by some inexplicable mistake of Nature, born
in any station iu life but a
walking stick’s!”
Tue strength ol some of Mr. Laudor’s most
captivating qualities was tracable to the same
source.
Knowing how keenly he himself
would teel the being at any small social disadvantage, or the being unconsciouly placed
in auy ridiculous light, lie was
wonderfully
considerate 01 suy people, or of such as
might
be below the level of his usual
conversation,
or otherwise out of their
element. The writer once observed him iu the
keenest distress
ol mind in behalf ol the modest
young stranwho
cams into a
ger
drawing room "with a
on
his
head.
An expressive commenglove
tary on this sympathetic condition, and on
the delicacy with which he advanced to the
youn* stranger’s rescue, was afterwards furnished by himself at a
friendly dinner at
Gore House, when it was the most
delightlul
of houses. His dress—say, his cravat or shirtcollar had become slightly
disarranged on a hot
evening, and Count D'Orsav laughingly called his attention to the citcumstance as we
rose trom table.
Landor became fli shed
and greatly agitated: My dear Count
D’Orsay,
I thank you trom my soul for
poiuling out to
me the abominable condition to
which I am
reduced! If / had entered the
drawing room
and presented myself before
Lady Blessing ton
in so absurd a light, I would have
instantly
gone home, put a pistol to my head, and
blown my brains out!”
OlUiJ

SILVER

containing fourteen rooms. Terms liberal. Kej
may be found at J.LORING’S, Cor Paris and Portauifcidlw*
land sts.

County House, l'icbard H. Goding, Proprietor.

:

--~

Watches, Diamonds, Rich Jewelry
TO BE FOUND IN ANY ONE STORE IN MAINE.

a

sTKAJI t. R«*.

Dear Sirs: During

THE

Embracing the leadinj Hotels in the State,at which

Year Hound
contains a most interesting paper on Forster’s “Life of Waller Savage Landor,” evidently (rom the pen of Charles Dickens, the
friend of both the subject and the author of
the biography. Landor, it is well known,
waB the original of Lawrence
Boythorn, in
“Bleak House.” We select from the article
the following graceful and characteristic pas-

was

mA

augl3 eod3w

Directory

Store,

our

And Examine the FiucM Slock of

Geenteel Dwelling- House lor Sale

Gazette.

The last number of All the

n

Dwelling House,

iu.U9iKOla.

pro-crjbed

England Fair,

Corner of Union and Alidxllo Streets,

PERMISSION TO

,

People

invite them all, together with (lie citizens of Portland and vicinity, to vi-it

to Let.

or

nice two story
miles out of the city.
Apply to

HOTELS.

=====
Reminiscences of Vt'nllcr Sinvnge Landor.

!1'do:a;
hlr ”8*airtU?ht °!!

For bale

HOUSE

lion. JOHN B. BROWN,
Gen. GEORGE F. SHEPLEY, President Portland
Water Co.
Hon. JACOB McLELLAN, E*. Mayor,
F. C. MOODY, Esq., Chief Engineer Fire Den*t.
ap29tt

kiss

Big t Iks and small;
Can’t yite no more,
So good-bye,
Bully old untie
Wiz a glass eye.
—Le

BY

wo

CHAS. SMITH,
On tlio premises.

House lor Sale

41 Union St, under the Falmouth.
With every facility lo meet the wants of the
public
we hope to obtain our share of
patronage.
5^“Special attention given lo fitting Buildings
with Hot and Cold Baths, Waltr
Closcls, Urinals,
Etc, for Sebago Lake Water.
REFER

nee.

terms, &c, enquire of

aul8dtf

HAVE REMOVED TO THEIR NEW STORE

To his unties all,
Aunties and cousins,

vpthin

!

JL,

I?l*im'bers9

My mammy sav s
Never diu see
ozzer baby
Any
Hall as sweet as me;
Grandma comes of
Aunt Sarah, too,
Baby 1 vet zem,
Baby loves oo.

>9

A

V

Will probably visit the New

1

FAIR

One Hundred TIioiissiikI
Ami

desirable suburban resid

aul8d2w*

PEARCE & CO.,

c.

Had to let the pi ails
In 'em all out;
Got a bead of hair
ties as black as night,
And big boo eyes
Yat look mighty bright.

fidence
mg Mr.

most

a

no more.

Sk it so small,
Baby so stout,

equal

For

make

of

& Son Commercial street,
sons Wharf, where may l»e found a complete assortment of the 1»fst brands of Family Flour, at prices
which cannot fail to attract customers.
TU LET. the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Whart, occupied by them as a grain store.
UPHAM & ADAMS.
je24eodtf

ENGLAND

is

would

subscribers have removel their place
THE
business to the store lormerly occupied bj E, E.
head o« Richard-

91

Hotel is at the terminus of the Horae Rail-

beautifully situated, with elegant shade
trees surrounding it. The house is of brick an l
and

NEW

if not

road leading into Portland; has a large gardtn
der a high staie of cultivation; a never failing spr.ng
of water; a fine Btable and convenient out-house?,

Let /

to

M,

P

un-

Uphant

Getting pooty lat,
Gains most two pounds,
Only tink ov at!
Little tlaunel blankets

falls

Ware-House

day, the 1st of September, at 3 o’clock
disposed of prior to ibat time.
This

REMOVAL,

Ever bad bel y ate
old untie Bill?
Taint no fun now,
Hay what oo will;
1 used to sleep all day
And cry all night;
Don’t do so now,
Cause Brut yite.

In ’em

the public that

to

announce

re.they will continue their business of HORSE
SHOEING and J gger Work,
Jobbing, Ac.
I hankful tof past
favors, they hore their friends
will continue to tavor them with their
custom.
All work d nc neatly and with
dispatch.
inly r>0-d2w

Felt pooty bad.
Worse fit oi *fckness
Ever 1 had i

Was too

Benjamin Fuller,

mands of other business, is obliged to give up his
Hotel, and ofters it for sale by auction on Wednes-

No. 187 Commercial Street.

Toot a dose ot Tatnip,
Felt as worse as ever;
Shan’t take no more
Tatn’p never!
Wind on stem it,

Nurse can’t pin

The proprietor of the favorite FOREST AVENUE
account of the pressing de-

HOUSE, Westbrook, on

base removed to

■batty Partgolic,

Hotel

and

Respectfully
they

MISCKLIjAN hops.

i

For Hale.

MOVAL!

R E

Daddy’s so fat
Can’t hardly
stagger,
Mammy says he jinks
Too much

am

Suburban

REMOVAL.

Dear old Untie,
I dot oor letter.
My old Mammy
Sbe ditten better.
She every day
Little bit stronger.
Bon’t mean to be sick
Very much longer.

Bat I

KPAI. r.r s ASS.

REMOVALS.

1*00 try.

JJKSIOJSJIJSTG

i

undersigned having
TUE
I

bad twentv-five vear,exMElence a> a practical mechanic
Hatte,/™"
sell tba be is roastet ol bis
and is
business,
ed to Milm-h oesmusaud. xecutt ail
kinds ot
in his lino, and relers t,. tbe work
dcslxned and ex.

mcnSl
Lorb

w^k"'tb’' n,Tr
Yard

on

the

Damp, loot

e‘>Uly

-11-

o Ia o T
demised

BV
01

Cem^'

Wiunotet
FUKILAUD.

HINO

and

ttepaired

1>Y

WILLIAM BKOWN.lurmerly at 1 Federal
ia uow located at bij new store No G4
FedXJ(street,
eral
at, a tew door* below Lim* idreer, will attend
to hi* usual business ol Cleansing and
iitpnlrlnn
Cloth nig ol all kinds with his usual promptness, k
0P*Jb*eond band CIotMui.- for sale at ‘air rica«ar I

Burr’s Patent Nursing Bottle
st perfect and convenient
Nursing Bottl*
iu the World.
IiHE
supply ihe traue with ail
the B »ttle
nu

v\ e

set araudy when required. j|U..u ,
inc Purr's Silvered Wire Prush, which is or
incsti
mable value to the iniant, as d keeps I he Tuu*
and iree irou» acid especially m warm
lectly
weather. Trico oi Bru.di 10 els. BUUU «& PfkHY successors to \i. S. Ilurr .& Co, V h lesale
26 Treinont St, Beaton, Mass.
Sold bv nil

parts

ol

Druir”

Sets,
ruggist.

J

Dll'.

HI1

IVAltltEN’S

DiliouM

BitterN

I

For Perill ing the Blood, curing Liver ComDl.mr
Jaundice, Biliousness, Hcadtbli,, Pigal"?. ^ .™*>
ol Appetite Hhl sU spring „.mp aiuts; tor
strength uing. Invigorating and regulating
*®
1 the
human system, bu no equal In tl>e wild
So.d bv all Druggists,
BUUU & pvitvv
bolesale Drnesls,s, Ocm d
w3mo2J
*6 Tremont st, B,
ston.

ctosnsioi

I**?*'

—

